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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
May

Volume Number 56

HOLLAND

MIS-

SION CAST ARE

,r*4&
/«a-

•
"WHEN THE LITTLE OLI> •
•
LADY SPOKE" PAKT OF
•
PKOOKAM
•
Next week Wednesdayevening will •
Ilnd a motorcade of automobilesleav- •
ing Holland for Vriesland. Some fifty •
young ladles from the Ninth Street •

Mmonarch of

News

Fifty,

im

Fifteen Years Ago

P

1

n

iM

Fifty Years Ago

COUNCIL AGAIN

BRUTE’S VICTIMS

Twenty-five and

Brieve

scheduled to do the opening
stunt Saturday afternoon at
Rlvervlew Park It la a pretty
safe bet that Holland will wifi.
The mayor and the alderman
have been getting In some extra
practice session and McCoy.
lead-off man for the Refrlgerators might as well keep his
bat on his shoulder as the first
ball will be a baffler.
Everything points to a gala
day and plenty of extra attractions will be added.

ARE

the Files of Holland City

»

PI.AYLKT

REJECTSTHE

OTHERS INJURED

Today

11

O’CLOCK CLOSING

POOL ROOMM MFMT CONTI NT E TO
1 — WB
CLONE AT 10 AN HEFOKE
DISGRI NTI.ED TOWNMIIP SCHOOL
I The town of St Pierre. Martinique.
TREANI'RER MAKES III ILDwith 40,000 Inhabitants was wiped
ING A SIIAMHI.ES
Hut They May Now Operate On The
i

u

t

Today

The stables and other buildingsof (out by the eruption of the volcano
Nrcond Floor
the Grand Haven Trotting Park as- Mount Pelefc, recording one of the
Sets
Off
Churgrs
of
Dynamite
Wlillr
sociation are burned.
greatest disasters in history. The U.
The proposal to allow bowling
L W. Shaflnerwas killed at Grand S. congressappropriated$100,000for
Pupils Are At Their
Rapids by falling down a stair.- and other Martiniquesufferers.
alleys, blllards tables,pool tables and
Lessons
at the Inquest It was found he had
other gaming tables to be operatedon
Miss Ruth Miller entertainedn
Christian Reformed church mission
Upped a barrel of whisky In the ad- number of her little friends. The octhe second fioor Instead of haring
circle are to leave for the neighboring •
One of the most diabolical plots them confined to the first floor.
joiningstore by boring through the casion was her sixth birthday annivillage, and will' stage a miscellaneous•
•
-versary. Games were played and ever conceivedIn a human brain re- has been the law In Holland until
program in Vrieslandtown hall.
A rush Is started to South Africa dainty refreshmentsserved. The sulted In the death of 41 school chil- now was won In the common council
The program Is Include a mission
where discoveryof diamondsof In- young folks present were: Helene and dren Wednesday In the small town of Wednesday evening when the ordinplay entitled"When the Little Old
calculable value Is reported.
Marian De Pree. Gertrude and Beat- Bath, near Lansing, when Andrew ance covering such activities was
Lady Spoke." The background of this
Mr T. Keppel will change his elder rice Steketee. Mildred I<okker. Nina Kehoe, expert electricianand a farm- amended to that effect.
playlet are the Jungles of Africa, and
GAS STATIONS LIKE
mill Into a vinegar plant.
Pauslcr, Ethel and Margery Babcock. er. touched off nearly 100 pounds of
the offering will portray what our
But the proposal to allow such
As a proof of good Ashing we might Marie Westveer.Evuilne Krump and dynamite that he had planted In the
missionaries have to contend with In
places to remain open until eleven
FLIES
AT
FENNVILLE
basement
of
the
school.
The
touching
mention
that
John
Katcrs
caught
'Maggie
Wolters
the dark continent.
muskellounge weighing 23 pounds and
The West Michigan hand will soon off of the explosiveoccurred during o'clock was lost by a decisive vote.
included In the cast are: Gertrude
son of Mr Vaupoll. the harness have new Instruments.Mayor C. J. school hours, resulting In a terrific Eleven o'clock Is the closing hour in
Holkeboer,Ella and Marian Klaasen.
An epidemic of gasolinestation" a
De Roo. John B Mulder and Henry explosionthat wrecked one large nearly every city In Michigan and the
Josephine Knoll, Christine Holkeboer. baa broken out In the village of Fenn- man. caught one 28 pounds.
L. T. Kanters opened his new Ice Luldens will canvass the city for wing of the school, killing 41 chil- ordinancecommittee proposed to put
Minnie Kalmink. Anna Stratsma,
vllle.
dren and seriously Injuring44 more. Holland In line with the other towns.
cream parlor on Main street and the friends.
Anna Holkeboer,Bertha and Rena
Guy Teed has moved his black- new balcony accommodatedthe Gee's
Kehoe had become disgruntled It was pointed out that frequently
Dick Verwey and Will Turner, two
Vos. Agnes and Jessie Dogger. Anna
smith
shop
on
West
Main
st. for the band who piaffed during the entire Grand Haven boys, startedout on a while he was school trusteeof that outsiders, In connection with salatDo Groot, WhlleminaBeukema, JenJourney around the world by working school and constantlyquarreledwith men's schoolsand so on, come nere
nie Kalkman and Theda Van Otter- erection of a new station and Air.os evening
Early on Saturday morning Mr and their way 25 years ago. They planned the superintendentand other mem- and bowling or playing billiards it
loo, Katherine Brat and Cora Belon. Bassage has constructedone on the
Besides the playlet there will be n corner opposite the old State bank Mrs J. E Boggs, residing on River and to sail as waiters on a steamer bound bers of the school board. He opposed about the only means they have
miscellaneousprogram of music and and the postoffice.The Western Oil Eleventhstreet,were Indeed surprised from San Francisco for Panama on constructionof n new building and passingthe long evenings. The ton
readings,the offering are given by company has enlarged’ Its stationon to find a large box on their stoop and the first sea lap of their trip. They the consolidationof the township o'clocklaw la very unpopular with
when they opened it up they found expect to circuit the globe In about a schools. The school taxes, he had con- them. It was pointed out. Moreover.It
Miss Cora and Hattie Slenk. who will West Main st.
tended. were so high they were ruincurled up In some quilts a baby. The year.
give a duet and Miss Ruth Ter Beck,
O
ing him. A heavy mortgage on his was argued that the ten o’clock law
vocal solo. Readings by Agnes Dogger
baby was kindly cared for by the
farm was about to be foreclosed. His practically prevents bowling tournaFlfl een Years Ago Today
Boggs family and a clew to the whereand Christine Holkeboer and also a
Former Hope and
wife had been 111 for months which ments with teams from other cltlos at
abouts of the mother who had abanfew ukelele duets.
A very pretty wedding took place neighborssaid, had added to his de- there Is no time to finish the garnet.
The entertainment Is to be held
doned the child, has been secured.
last evening at the home of Mr and spondency.
But the council refused to change the
on Wednesday. May 25th at 7:45. slow
Seminary Graduate
Mrs Ben Kamferbeik. Graves Place, It appears that this led to the hour and the proposalwas lott.
Twenty-Five Years Ago Today
time, and the place Is Vriesland townwhen
their daughter was wed to Mi dtobollcnlplot and he used this methThe only other change In the ordinhall. Tickets can be secured at the
Marriage license has been granted Isaac Van Westenburg. who Is a od to get even with the officialsol ance was providingthat there shall
door. The 'mission Is twenty-five
Installed
Tonight
late graduate this year from the Western the school and to destroy the cause bo no curtalnaor screens In front of
to
Simon
Verwey.
son
of
the
cents and the revenuesgo to the misMary Theological seminary.Rev. Van West- of his financial ruin, as he regarded exits of such places of buslneaa
editor of De Grondwet. and
sion cause.

wall.
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Power
Makes Him King
is

News Items Taken From

TO • With Mayor N. Kammoraad
• and Alderman Frank

•

The old lion

41 CHILDREN

MAYOR AND ALDERMAN
HATTER Y FOR MATl'KDAY

GO TO VRIESLAND •'

-

Number 20

1927

19,

all

l

he surveys’*. He has everything
obtainable in the animal world.

- --

His strength gives him power.

Money gives men power. Most
of those who h*?.ve it started
saving regularly at an early age.

it.

a

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
The Bank Wilh the Clock on the Corner

Cor. 8th

St.

&

River

Ave.

J*

etfburg, a cousin of the groom, assistFrancis Souter of Holland.
_
The
proposal to allow such pi
Klaas Zuldewlndand Adrian Van ed by Rev. Kulzenga and Rev. BlekThe
school in which the expl°8lon I business on the second floor hat _
Putten have been granted a patent klnk performed the ceremony. Little took place la one having enrollment I than onc# bfen Mort the council
Miss Sarah Lacey also played a union a device for topping beets.
of over 500. It Is a consolidated "chp01 1 recent years. Petitions for perml
A golf links Is being laid out at que part carrying the wedding ring In
Ottawa
Beach.
A
depot
Is also being a large beautiful calla Illy. The couple
Rev. A. H. Waalkes, pastor-elect of
, left for Marlon. N. Y.. where Mr Van
IS
built at the beach to accommodate
Garfield Park Reformed chuith.
the Perc Marquette excursion and ; Westenburg has accepted a call to the
Grand Rapids which has been two summer trains.
' Reformed church there.
and one-half years without a resDlsplte his advanced age J. W. Bus- had It not been for a defect In the I such petitions Prov,d*f1 a,i th* oth
Fred Yonkman has resigned his
ident pastor, will be Installedto- positionwith James A. Brouwer man will make another trip to the wiring causing a short circuit, the I conditions are favorable. Tht
On recommendation of the streets night. Rev. Cornelius Muller, presl- Furniture co. and has gone to Chl- Netherlands.
entire school building would have! still has tht right to reject such pe
and crosswalkscommittee, the com- dent of the Reformed classis of Grand cag0 where he has found another All stores will close at noon on been blown up and the tragedywould tlons If In Its opinionthe place wou
mon council Wednesday night de- Rapids, will perslde at the ceremonies g00d position.
Decorationday. That was when exer- have beeh still more appalling. Be- be a nuisance,
cided to use lake asphalt for the a'nd deliver the charge to the new John Van Alsburg of Holland and cises were held In the afternoon.
cause of this defect, however, a large
wearing course In this year s paving
Mrs G. W. Hcaaley. wife of Dr. Heas- part of the dynamite distributedIn L
Bessie Bolthouse of Polkton were
and oil asphalt In the base and binley.dentlst at Zeeland, died.
Rev. Martin R. DeHaau, formerly of granted a marriagelicense.
different parts of the basement of the £
|\ H
der. "Black base" Is to be used. The
Henry Starken was wed to Anna school was not
Holland now pastor of Calvary Re- Prof J. B Nykerk who has labored
decisionof the council means that
formed church, will preach the scr- 1 so faithfully for the success of the Van Dyk at New Groningen
Two
terrific blasts of dynamite and
the aldermen have faith In both lake
mon and Rev. Jacob G. Brouwer of choral Onion of Hope college In a busl- Marlnus J. Poppe for many years a gunpowderplanted in the partltlona
and oil asphaltand have not adopted
house builder In Holland, died at the of the basement and In other parts of
the socalled "single, standard"as some Immanuel Reformed church that city ness and musical way. was agreeably age of 76 years.
for the 1 surprisedMonday afternoon when
the building wrecked the schoolhouse
of the asphalt men who spoke to former classical moderatorfor the Thomas Welmers In behalf of the
At his supper table Saturday even- as studenu and teachers were at
the aldermen a few weeks ago sug- Garfield Reformedcongregation,will union presentedhim with a beautiful ing Chief Kamferbeekreceivedthe
DE
deliver the charge to the congregested.
™ flrat blast, which lifted t
baton of fine ebony. The baton Is In- followingmessage. "Come to Keeyus The
All the asphalt, whether lake or gation.
and tipped with silver and has Lumber Yards. Bloodshed."The chief floors “nd bureted the walls "‘ ^".“U nhjie PENALTIES FOR AMMA
oil. will have to meet well defined
Tuesday night the members and laid
the name of the conductor engraved left In double quick time but found building, hurled thfe childrenthrough
ahk
ARE DIHCOVKRKD
DISCOVERED UY
BY
specifications.Each carload will be friendsof the GarfieldPark church
nothing unusual. He however heard windows and crashing walls. A aec
subjectedto rigid tests to make sure welcomed The pastor and Mrs Wnal- on the head.
YOING
HTIDENT
there
had
been
a
scrap
to
a
finish
Mrs D. Te Roller, old pioneer of
ond. and heavier explosion, demolishthat the quality of the asphalt is kes and their two childrenat a rethere but the scrappers had scamper- ed the frame addition, burying chll*
what the city of Holland demands. ception In the new church. A program Holland died at the age of 78 at her ed away.
Death penalties for animals Is
The contractorhas given a $50,000 Including brief addresses by repre- home. 79 East 10th street. *
subject selectedby an AmsUr
maintenance bond and he is as much sentatives of the organizations affltatNetherlands.Universitygraduate
(Continued on page 6)
interested In getting a high quality
his thesis for the degree of doctor
ed with the church were arranged
cf asphalt as are the people of Hol- for and followedby refreshments.
philosophy.
Mr
,, . Waalkes who will preach his InnmfLOCALS
Among Instances, he found
By decision of the council the block
„
n
ft.,.,.nf Trinity Ro- 1*1*5” WM Publicly executed 1tfl
ural sermon on May 22, Is a graduate
from Van Raalte to Harrison avenues
Rev.
C.
P.
l>*me
Jr
dll*
d
dfel ourg in 1571 for goring a w
formed church will preach his second
lhe judge ordered lu, head
on 19th street, left uncompleted last of Pleasant Prairie academy. Hope
college
and
Western
Theological
semsermon of the series "Great invita- on
a Wftrnihg year, will be built according to this
year's specifications.This will mean '.nary. having also studied at the
tlons of the Bible." The subject of I fulure crimes of this nature.’
Mission
House
college
at
Sheboygan.
a saving of several cents per square
this Sunday evening sermon will be. Iwaa executed by hanging at Lor
Wisconsin.He has held pastorates at
yard for the propertyowners.
• An
Invitationto Wanderers
vine in 1470 for biting an Infant
Lenox. 8. D.; Belmond, la., and HagaEx-sherlff Joe Vcrplanke.who spent ucath.
GRAND
HAVEN
MERMIANTS
TO
I.THEY
ENJOY
DELlGHTH
L
DINNER
man, N. Y.
the winter In California, visited In death for attackinga littlegirl, th
Mrs Waalkes Is a graduate of the
( O-OPERATEWITH
AT THE TAVERN WEDNESGrand Haven this week. He expects In another case, the cow was put
Hope College School of Music and of
DAY NIGHT
to spend the summer among his sons Judge attending the execution
the Gullmont School of New York
and their families in that localityand the condemned animal
and Is an accomplished muslcan.
Gary,
I dressed in doublet,stockings, glo
IN
The second county wide Achieve- 71,0 members of the common counment Day for Home Demonstration cu and officialswho usually attend A vacancy on the bonus board, and lace cuffs,
classes will be held In Grand Haven, council sessions, eighteen In number. caused by the fact that Wm Vender 1
HIGH SCHOOLGIRLS
Tuesday. May 24th In the Armory, were the guests Wednesday evening at Ven left Holland to make his home
GLEE
TO SING
from ten until four. This Is the day a six o'clock dinner at the Warm in Detroit, was filled Wednesday night
UrnT ni ark s' the conclusionof the win- Friend ' Tavern of City Attorney C. j py the common council by the apMAYOR n. kammeraad gives
AT CENTRAL PARK ter projectsin clothing and house- H. McBride. City Engineers Jwob | ^i^ent of Wynand Wlchers.

WIFE

STANDARD
NOT ADOPTED

SINGLE

Holland, Mich.

IS ALSO GRADtATE
LOCAL COLLEGE

BY THE COUNCIL

Of

"II1 11—^
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D Annual Clearance

pastor.

Sale

AT
Ignited.

^

ANuRl)

AFTER BITING

n

A

A

CHILD TO

|

D
Take advantage of our Clearance Sale in
buying your Graduation and Wedding Gifts

land.

at a big reduction in price.

We

have put

all national advertised

BRACELET WATCHES
20.50

$28.50

21.75

$30.00

23.95

00

27.50

$40.00

33.00

$35

With

ail

BLUE BIRD

$15.75

$25.00

these Watches we give

FREE

CITY

r

ALDERMEN

r,

ARE GUESTS OF

"

STYLE

TAG

a

^

THREE OFFICIALS

DEMONSTRATION

at the following reductions:

$20.00 Watches now

OTTAWA FARM
AGENT PUTS ON

DEMONNTRATIOX

Ind.

DAY SALE
HOLLAND SATURDAY

FINDS NO

CLUB

Next Sunday evening at .7:30 p. m.
called, the high school Girls'Glee club .inder
benefiting Sunnycrcst school for girls, the directionof Miss Trixie Moore
west of the city. Is to be put on Sat- will sing several selections
the
urday of this week.
Central Park church 2 miles west on
Major Kammeraad Is scantlonmg U. 8. 31. The pastor. Rev. F. J. Dyke,
this worthy drive, making public the will preach a sermon especially for
following communication
the young people on the subject.
Holland. Mich.. May 18, 1927 "The Pleasuresof Youth." At the
To whom concerned!
morning service. Mr. Van Dyke will

The Blue Bird tag day. so

a $2.00

WAY OF

LETTING GO

HEARTY COOPERATION

WHITE GOLD BRACELET.

,

OF A

WARM POKER

at

aguln
I
|

lallst from extension department
S. C.
after the charter meeting
| f,ctory that the contract was awarded j eofM'll,
FAILN TO FIND A SOU The program for the day will In- appointments were made. It was a aethem
T,()N 1N THK hki.MENGA
clude a tour around the Oval and lightful dinner and not the least nf
H Waugh has again been chosen
I'ANK
through Duncan Woods which will charm was t^th.re were no speech;
the schools at Bangsstart at ten o'clock. Reports,roll call
^formal tlm^Offldalbiifnes. talk tuck with Stewart Sessions as prlnd- Tries To Avoid Law Null Hut The
management of Sunnycrcst preach on the theme. "Personal Re- and summaries will be scheduled for was also barred, although some of th» | pal. The assistants IncludeMrs. An
Method Is Not Forththe
morning.
The
"fashion
show"
School for Girls are permittedto put sponsibility."
A most cordial Invitacoming
aldermen did not quite live up to this Blaine. Rockord; Mrs. Frances Carconsisting
of
dresses
made
and
worn
on a Blue Bird Day In the City of tion Is extended to all to come and
penter. Kalamazoo.
regulation.
by
members
of
groups
as
a
result
of
Holland next Saturday, May 21st. I cd attendance at the evening serA fruitless attempt was
by
Twenty girls In the domestic art
0-/
bespeak foe them the hearty co-oper- worshlp at CentralPark. The Increas- the winter projectIn clothing will
Classes at Holland are designing I gome of the aldermen Wednesday
vlces has been especially gratifying of conclude the morning program. A pot DR. J. A.
ation of our citizens.
graduation dressesto be entered In | night to let go of the hot poker
_
tgjg
luck dinner will be served at noon
Yours very truly. late.
Strap
in
large
AT
PARK ,
.y m,..
which will make it possible for anyNick Kammeraad. Mayor.
one interested In the work to attend
The aim of this school Is to probated Pieter Hlemenga rug cleaning
without making reservations.
, The committee on claims
1 ..taKiighment
case to the courts for
vide such a home as will give to each CIRCUIT
Selection
at a Saving
while
The program followingthe lunch Tickets arc out foi a Fathers-Bons counta reported •0'65.4.99 ‘‘I, /'“J1"* decision. AldermanVan Zanten aakchild a joyous, happy girlhood: to "dwill be In charge of Mr. C. P. Mlllvim, Banquet to be held at the Central , aRaln8t the city for
ed If some method could
be
uente mind and heart and to bring
county agr’l agent, who will act as Park church Friday evening.May 27 weeks, at the meeting of thc c”1*11 found whereby the property owners
her to womanhood pure and goad,
.?d the zoning board. Mr Hlemenga. and
toastmasterMr. H Hillman,mayor of Rev. J. A. Dykstra.D. D. the popular Wednesdaynight
with a knowledge of herself and an
Circuit court Judges throughout the
pastor
the Central Church of , poor reported $122 for temporary jtbe councu COuld meet and talk It
appreciationof the moral. Intellect- state are given an increase In pay of Grand Haven, will give the address
t. l. Cottrel, superintendent£or A-|0Veri therebyavoiding a lawsuit.
the visiting women. Grand Rapids has been secured
ual. spiritual and economic value of $2,500 per year uitder a bill which of welcome
speaker of the evening ^ The proLundberg. the contrectojii hblld^
MCLean pointed opt that the
woman In the complicatedclvlllza-- has passed both houses and Is now Mr. John D Willard, director of con- 1 the
tinning education, and Miss 2dna gram includesa number of excellent tQR the additionto the Grand H“ven zoning board Mr Hlemenga and proptlon of today.
awaiting the signature of Governor
toasts and high grade musical offer- po^oflice. will be transferred to New- erly 0Wners had met more than once
To provide ample opportunity for Green. Tills will make the salary paid Gleason, clothingspecialist from
inKS and It is understood that every perryport. Mass., to build
I but that the whole thing had ended
self-expression, recognizingthe Im- by the state $7,500 per year, but ihc S. C. will be the principal speakers. father and son above the age of 15 post officeIn that city. He will *e“u
deadlock.Moreover, he said the
An original playlet will be given by
portanceof early self-government.
To county boards
supervisorsare
on
the
completion
of
the
work
at
L1C
I question was not one
deciding
In the community will be cordially
develop the arts or home making and authorized,as heretofore, to Increase the Cooiwrsvllle group. Miss Julia welcome whether a member
county
seat.
merely
this particular case
of
the
management, while giving the regular this by any amount they may see fit. Breeke. assistant state leader, will local church or not. A delicious dinA netitlon of the factory base ball l gettinga ruling
the ordinance
academicwork, vocationaltraining, The raise will also be given Judge make a summary of the day's pro- ner will be served by the ladies of the leagurio the common council to once for all. by which the councd
gram and discuss the future organiIm^ tpe lam street diamond scrap- j could be gu oed In all future cased
physical educationand athletics
Orion S. Cross of Ottawa and Allegan
zation of the county on the district Willing Workers Aid society.
The headquarters for the drive Is counties.
nnd nut into .condition for the I of that ulnd.
basis. Special musical numbers and
nlav was referred
Aid. Klels su&ested rescindingthe
to be at Warm Friend Tavern and the
community singingwill complete the
mS^reund committee by the coun- action of the council and adopting
depository Is to be the Holland City
MARRIAGE LICENSES
program
nil This ,nCS!eTwlll
committeewill see to it | the report of the special commiuec
State Bunk.
of a few years ago, which repo
An exhibit of the clothing proThe drive committee has also made
that
the
work
j*
pomJ would have allowed Helmenga to go
Klaas Tllstra. 30. Holland. Marie ject will be featured In the Armory.
arrangements for prizes
Martha KUngbeil. 29. Holland.
Some of the merchants of Grand HaThe following prizes will bo award17 E. Eighth St.
Phone 2422
Archibald Hurtgen. 32. Holland, ven are cooperatingby arrangingwined to those having the largest amount
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Herbert
Anna M. McDowell34 Grand Rapids
"exhibits’ 'll histVung Mme'of the
i iwiiua
Holland's only fully equippedshop, doing all
kinda ua
of utauij
Beauty
of money In their banks
8 tana way was very pleasantlysurPeter Hleftje. 26. Holland. Anna Ideas taught during the year.
pooing,
Work, including Soft Water Shampooing,
Girls prizes: Raincoat, scraf. ring, Kramer. 23. Holland.
prised by the officers of Star of Beth
Mrs. Ruth D. Morley, home dem- lehem Chapter No. 40. O. E. 8
j
Kien and Eugene Permanent Waving.
proved by the common
ltulid up precedentsfor the ordlnLambert Cook. 23. Coopersvllle
box candy.
onstration agent. Is expectingbetween
The company went with well filled nesday night. Tb"®wl'lb?
Boys’ prizes: Catchers mitt, ball Marlon Van Houten. 19. Lament.
JJanee by which future cases could be
three
and
four
hundred
to
lhe I declded ,nd 8ald he favored.If posbaskets, and findingno noe home in the plat and the width
Loren Cook. 18. Grand Haven, Ruth
and bat. scout axe. rollerskates, box
meet In Grand Haven on this day. took possessionof the house and streets will be
slble
try t0 re-e*tabllsh friendly
Schulka.18. Grand Rapids.
of candy.
Paul Kleft. a celery farmer living reIution!lbetween the warring parties,
Ralph Post. Lament. 31. Clara Kill- The number reached the two hundred when the hostess returned she found
The services of at least thirty young
mark
In
Zeeland
last
year.
a bountiful dinner prepared.
near Grand Haven reported picking Bul
method for doing this
ladles and several young men have stra. 23. Lamont.
0
After dinner Mr. Van Duren,
P.. up a boy about 16 years of age. very waa forthcoming from anyone,
been enlisted for Saturday In this Charles Irving Dulyea.23. Holland.
presentedMrs Btanaway. on behalf of poorly clad, who wanted a ride
CUy AUorney McBride charged that
Blue Bird drive, for one of Holland's Ida May Vander Woud. 22. Holland.
150.000 PIKE
her officers, with a beautifulpicture Holland.He admitted he was on his H,emcngahad violated several "genHenry Vander Zwaag. 25. Holland,
Unless late frosts occur there will
benevolentInstitutions
way to Chicago but would not say l tjemen'8agreements " The only w
and a bouquet of forget-me-nots.
Weener. 25. Holland.
be a large huckleberrycrop In the
The committee In charge of the Ada
IN
QUt WM t0 have tbe city J
Mrs Btanaway had remarked that where he was from or to whom he he
Clarence Dykema. 21. Zeeland. Marie
section near Marlon Mich. Blossoms
drive are: Mrs A. H. Landwehr, Mrs
Wnltonlans
planted
10
of
no one could surprise her. but It was was going. He had on a thin K™y ov* 0ne or more of the property owne
Terpstra. 22. Holland.
already arc opening and large areas
J. Dlekema, Mrs D. B. K. Van
ercoat. Mr Kelft became suspiciousln H 8Ult M a means of testing the
William Roberts. 23. Hudsonvllle. walleyedpike, from 100.000 to 150.000 done.
not burned over last year are coming MONTC ALM MAN THINKS HIS REC- Raalte. Mrs Carl Swift. Mrs E. L. Inthat he might be a nm-away and ord|nance and getting a decision. A
R. No. 4.. Lillian Schermer. 22. Zee- fry In Spring Lake. Lloyds, PottomatORD
OF
SERVICE
BEATS
ANY
Into bearing.
land, Mrs Edward Moore. Mrs Cath- land. R. 4.
tomte. MUhouse and Stearns bayous.
notified the
things now stand he said. It Is a
IN MICHIGAN
Mushrooms are plentifulIn low
erine Nystrom. Mrs John Vaupell
The JuniorsIn Saugatuck will give
Qf a houge divided against ltThe men who gave their time to this G. H.
M. A. Berrldge, 78-year-oldfarmer Miss Mable Anthony and Miss Litcile
places.
a banquet honoring the senior class
A deci8ionIs needed
t'_
r AomiiAi e
work were Pel<,r Van z>rlen' Herman
living near Greenville. Is believed to
BY
Mulder.
Balgooycn,James Kinney and Frank
at Maplewood on Wednesdayevening. I Whlch Interpretation
ol the ordUl
hold the rcord In Michigan of farmo
May 25. There are 14 In the senior jnnee Is correct,
Salisbury.
ing the same farm for the longest
Expires June 4
There waa a great deal ol
The Holland Cardinals triumphed About 3.000.000 fish have been
Fifteen Grand Haven sportsmen das* this yqa« The baccalaureate
Capt. H. F. Harbeck of Grand Hanumber
of years.
Port Sheldon Township. Ottawa
His record is 72 years, dating from ven wins the first prize In the Ger- over Seecamp's All Stars yesterdayIn planted In the waters of this section who are trapshooting enthusiasts, sermon will be deliveredJune 5 at I slon as to the actual history of
County.
the
Congregational
church
by
Rev.
N.
I
case,
what meetings had taken p
past two years during the gatheredtogether last night In Pant’s
19- a one sided contest. 22 tol. Jansin ;
the time when, as a lad of six years, man brown trout class with
Notice Is hereby give that the he came with his parents
Iz-aac Walton League has Barber Shop and startedan Organi- Skidmore. Commencement exercises1 h°w_ different decisions bad ^
help inch fish, weighing two pounds, 14 and Walters pitched for the winners. llme
Board of Review of said township on what has become one of the ounces, caught In the Pere Marquette while Van Kolken. Seecamp. and I been organized. This means that the zation to be known as
aud- 1 reached and so on. One of the j
Grand will be held at the new school
juM
erty owners who wm presentwas
will meet at the office of the super- best dairy farms In Montcalm coun- river In Mason county,using a worm Rowan pitched for the losers. Games j benefits of this restockingshould beHaven Club. Dues were set and the Itorlum Thursday
"
'led
8everal times to give
visor on June 7, 8. 13. and 14.. 1927 ty. out of the forest.
for bait. He receives the level wind are wanted with all 14 year old
to be evidentIn the near future membership is maae
made up 01
of tne
the mieen
fifteen : when the address will be given byl ^tlmony and many 0f the •
from B A. M. until 5 P.
for the
From that day. Mr Berrldge has reel, prize hung up by Grand Rapids See Robert Ltevense.64W. 17th St.. 118 lhe fl8h mature,
who
were at the meeting, these men Prof W. R. Moore, head of the econ- 1 !o<jk rt ln the discussion
purpose of reviewingthe assessment been on the Job with brain and mus- sportsmen.Howard Wilcox landed the
or phone
o-- - .....omlcs and sociologydepartment of
argument was not
becoming charter members.
roll for the year 1927.
on route two. Coopersvllle.landed
, .. .
„ .„
„
cle almost constantly.
ouli There wm no
°
J *Iabel Zlet8fh Douglas has been The traps are to be moved In the Western State Normal. Kalamazoo.
ABRAHAM ANY8,
Although his son. Ashley
Ber- second prize of a card
Juror
SaugaMick near future from their old local '.on Closing the commencement week will and tbe matter stands where
HERMAN C. LANGE.
rldge. Is now In active charge of the flies, spinners. Wilcox caught a trout) Mrs John De Olopper of Holland. rbosen
farm, the pioneer still takes a part measuring 18 Inches and weighed two : was operated on Tuesday at Hatton township for the May term of court to the new grounds at the end of be the alumni banquet on June 10 I before, which p
MENNO F. VAN SLOOTEN,
at Hotel
|the city will
at Allegan
Ferry street that city.
pounds two
| hospital, Grand Haven.
In the operation.
May 19, 28, and June 2.
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SUICIDE IN MICHIGAN

Seven

applicantsfor cltzenshlp
papers were examined
Allegan
county Monday by Michael Corcoran
of Detroit, naturalizationexaminer,
and will appear before Judge Orlen

i
I

Decemberfor

8. Cross in
I

The body of Floyd Cameron, 35, bellevd to have b«4n the second person
to commit suicide because of worry
over the drastic orders Issued by the
state relative to the cleanup of the
corn borer, was found near his home

in

final exurn-
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nation.
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Sowing

about finish-

in the rural districts is

ed.and within a short time leaping begins.
The crops are many and varied:

OATS
WHEAT
HAY

RYE

CORN
BARLEY

SUGAR-BEETS VEGETABLES
These are but a few of the local crops and
depends upon the thrift and farm knowledge of the farmer whether these crops are to
thrive and yield.
There is another crop however, that one
l
should not loose sight of. It yields winter and
summer and grows day and night. It is the
savings crop that a thrifty thoughtful saver
it all

plants in this well regulated bank.

TRY
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Rapids.

It is a

A Crop

that

does not

fail.
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^
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Fruit Rain or Shine.
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of

If

home

have that gripping influence

is to

that holds us secure in life’s most treacherous storms,

it

—

live in homes

must be cozy. Some folks
others in houses.

And

it is

not difficult to tell to which class a person

does belong,

is it?

The person whose
happy, cozy

life is

home

is

strengthenedby a

one

that

we

all

ad-

mire.

He

is

one that can smile

struggle. He

is a

in the face of

person who

of us with confidence. That

is

fills

any

the rest

the kind of

character that we all want to have.

So

let’s

strengthen our

home

influnce all

(

HOLLAND'S NEEDS

ARE DISCUSSED

Wm.

NAMED ON

-

i

-

-

- -

we can.

Let’s start with the

HEART OF

THE HOMEWhy

not

have a heating system

$495

a

-

World’s Largest

Why

Installers of

of course

_

Furnaces

—

Holland Furnaces

Make “Warm

Friends.”

Holland Furnace Co.
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces

General Offices, Holland, Michigan
522 Branch Sales Offices

THREE

BIG FACTORIES

Holland, Mich, Cedar Rapids, Iowa Bethlehem, Pa.

A. Brouwer Co.

_

is

Just the thing because

----

\

that

guaranteed by the

|

;

o'

Sowing and Reaping

X

In Livingston county Monday with
Those appearingMonday were Lamhis throat cut. Relatives declaredhe
ibert Meulenbelt,Hamilton Mrs.
t . A1,
tha Meulenbelt.Hamilton; John Jo- Judge Cross opened court in AlleThe gates of Sing Bing prison had worried constantlysince receivArthur Pickering-of Holland was hannes Brower. Shelbyvllle; Johnigan county Monday and besidesthe swung open Monday to admit Mrs. ing the order to clean up his farm. Nearly 200 members of the federA woman living in Ingham county
Frederick Boeseger. Otsego; Alexander Macatawaarson cases many matters Ruth Snyder and Henry J. Gray and
before Justice Charles K
ation of men's adult Bible classes,
Friday in the court room at Weltback Blooniingdale; John KudeJ, were listed on the docket.
clanged shut behind them. Barring took her life recently supposedlybe- representingthe different Reformed
cause
of
fear
that
the
expense
Incity hall, charged with driving
successful appeal,the Queens village
churches of Holland,wsre the guests
housewife and her corset salesman curred by cleaning up her farm would
automobile while drunk. There
of the adult Bible class of Hope
civil cases are listed to be heard dur* paramour, Jointly convicted of the cause her financial ruin.
nine witnesses from Grand Haefturch Monday evening. The meeting
—
oI ing the term, making a long Jury seso
murder of her husband, will never
aecured by ProsecutorLokker in
opened promptly at 7:46, when Dr.
1 slon. T
pass
through
those
gates
again
alive.
If of the people. The defense WA. Leenhouts, presidentof the fedI
Sentencingof CharlesAndres,MarBIG
IS
The
trip
from
Queens
county
Jail
brought in several witnessesa^d
lon Porter and Raymond Porter. South In Long Island City was made at
eration. welcomed the men present.
case called for ten oclott
Haven youths, was deferredby the breakneck speed and with a heavy
He IntroducedRev. Thomas W. Davthe morning, lasted until 5:45.
court
on
plea
of
parents
that
services
idson D. D., pastor of Hope church,
IN
escort. As the two closed automobiles
ock at night. The Jury then toOk
of their sons were needed on farms bearing the guarded prisoners swung
who read the scriptureand offered
' case and an hour later brought
during summer months. Good be- away from the Jail, half a dozen armprayer. Then followed a song service
diet of guilty.
havior
of
the
boys
was
made
a
condlsteel
ed motorcyclesled the way through
led by Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, and
The Samuel Mitchell,
The matter was a collision on Mil
Portland
I tlon for postponement of
sentence
traffic held up at every intersection
this was followed by an excellent
miles south of Agnew on Satur- freighter belonging to the In Grand \ until the October session.
to
let
the
party
through.
A
dozen
cars
Cement company, lay over
musical program rendered by Mrs. H.
it, April 23. Arthur Pickering,
12
hours
|
The
young
men
pleaded
guilty
full
of
reporters
brought
up
the
rear
harbor for about
, — , ,
L. Dunwoody and Mr. Gerrit Ter Beek,
1 River Avenue, while intoxicated, Haven
while a nasty sea outsidemade entry some time past to enteringand loot- and were hard put to keep the pace.
with Mr. George Dok presiding at the
his car into the machine of into the Holland harbor a little dan- ing a summer cottage.
Gray was In the first car. with four
pipe organ.
jas of Grand Haven. After Eerom The Mitchellcame from Al- Clare E. Hoffman, attorney for Ar- deputy sheriffs.In a car Immediately
The principal speaker of the evethe Dougas machine , the penti and had a load of cement for ! dlth Van Order held on a larceny behind was Mrs Snyder. She sat becar swerved to one side, Holland. The boat was tied up at the charge, stated that a motion for dls- tween two prison matrons,with whom
Pioneer history was re-enacted ning was Rev. J. DeHaon, pastor of
ing another car. a Ford sedan, Orand Haven piers all day Sunday missal would be filed. No arralgn- she was seen to be chatting as the Thursdayat Gibson when Mr and the Ninth Street ChristianReformed
ly behind the Dugas car.
and attracted much attentionas she ment was made in this case Monday. scenes she had once viewed with Gray Mrs John High Noyes, immediately church. His theme was "How to Study
Tlie sedan was owned and driven Is a large attractive craft about 450
Case against Ell Thompson listed as they toured on their illicit "honey- after being united In marriage at the the Word of God." Mr. DeHaan statGibson church, drove away on the ed that he knew very little of the
GeGorge Brown. Louis Dugas.
for retrial on liquor violation charge moon" flashed by.
The vessel entered Holland harbor will be dismissed by the prosecutor. Warden Lawes of Sing Sing prison first lap of their wedding Journey In workings of the federationof Hol14, was seriously cut about the
Annona Dugas, riding in the Monday afternoonand tied up at the It Is Intimated.
announcedthat Mrs Snyder'svisiting an ox cart. In the early days when land's Men's Bible classes which had
Robert Smith. Negro, charged with days would be Monday, Wednesday wilderness was king In Michigan, the principally to do with Bible study and
car, also was cut. The re- Ottawa Beach dock. The cement
of the party were shaken for the Alpena and Ottawa Beach ; liquor law violation; Lee Moore, with and Friday, while Judd Gray's would ox cart was the usual vehicle In the imparting of their findings to
Dugas claimed the dri- road Jobs. This Is the first time in larceny, and William Goucher. with be the regular visiting days, Tues- which the sons and daughters of the others.
pioneers drove away from the church,
of the Chevroletwas intoxicated several years that a load of cement larceny, will be tried next week. A day, Thursday and Saturday. This
He stated that he felt that a men's
motion to dismiss the case against change was made, he said, to prevent but the custom had fallen Into disran directly into him at a great ha1* reached Holland by boat.
use until Thursday when the newly Bible class should hold a subordinate
Goucher
made
by
his attorney. Perle conflict and embarrassment.
of speed. He found a pint botL. Pouch, was denied by Judge Cross
The condemned men in the left married couple began their wedding position In the church.
of “‘moon" In the car which was
Dur! g the fahool year the art deA Men’s Bible class, he said should
after evidencepresented by Prosecutor wing of the death house, where Mrs trip In an ox cart drawn by two large
lalf filled and turned this over partment of Junior high secures
Harry Pell was heard.
Snyder will be confined, will be taken black oxen, of th Shore Acres farm. be a class of students, who constantly
to* the state police.
many exceptional art exhibits for the
The bride at the beautiful wedding study the Bible. Mr. De Haan. In
Earl Marcy and Joseph Hoffman, to the yard for exercise when she relouring car was completelyde- Holland people and everyone gets a
was Miss Dorothy Felt, daughter of three applications, told how the Bible
Kalamazoo, were slated for trial Tues- 1 Reives visitors,
^ and the sedan badly dam- chance to see the paintingsand etch- day on liquor law violation charges j „Mr8 gnyder and Judd Gray will Mr and Mrs D. E. Felt, of Shore Acres, should be studied.He said first one
jth one wheel off. running ings in the Junior high first floor followingdenial of motion for dis-i be here under sentence of the court one of the most beautiful esUtes on should study the plana of the Bible
gone and glass broken. The corridor. The present exhibit Is of missal made by their attorney, George and people. They are entitled to peace the shore of Lake Michigan, near One should endeavor to find out what
et also was damaged badly.
the work of Gustave Clmlottl,a New Gould of Kalamazoo. Gould claimed and consideration, but will be treated Gibson. The groom, of Chicago. Is the author of this great book Intends
After the Jury brought Ina verdict York artist who has a cabin In the the search and arrest were Illegal, and no better than the other 13 con- connectedwith the Griffith Car Wheel
to bring out. The student should
guilty, Justice Van Duren senten- eastern mountains of his state where following the court’s ruling an excep- demned men here," said Warden Works and the couple will make their
study the Bible as a whole, not ns a
and fined Pickering 1100 and he does this painting. He teachesat tion to the decision was taken.
home
In
Chicago.
Lawes.
The little Gibson church had been part. Hq must look at the Bible as an
of $54.90. His driver's llvense the Berkshire summer art school. His
The trial of Lanny Warner and his
For dinner Monday. Mrs Snyder had
architectwould plan and supervise
revoked for three months and he exhibit comes to Holland from Madi- wife,, Evelyn, on the second count pork, beans, bread and tea. For supper especially renovatedfor the beautiful
a beautiful structure.An architect
spend ten days in the son. Wisconsin,by special permission againstthem for sale of Intoxicating she had fr(ed eggs, ppotatoes. prunes wedding and It was further made
beautlfm with apple blossoms and does not begin his buildings with
ty Jail.
of the Grand Rapids Art gallery. liquor, was set for Monday, April 23. and milk.
Long Island City, N. Y.. May 17- lilacs.The wedding was solemnized small details, windows, staircase and
Mr. Van Duren stated that, due to The paintingsare of all sizes,taking b - Judge Orlen S. Cross, and will be
h costs of the case, he only as their subJecU the beauties of New the first criminal case before the Jury Rev. Fr. George Murphy, prison chap- at twelve o'clock by the Rev. Dr. other minor matters, but he plans
lain here, said Mrs Ruth Brown Sny- Phillips, rector of the Episcopal his edifice from the foundation up
Jail sentenceten days ,oth- York state and the attraction to be which reports Monday. May 23.
In this case the Warners are charg- der soon will become a Catholic. She church at Grand Haven. The single and when completedsurveys Ills
he would have prolonged the found In our own country’sscenic
ring ceremony was used and the handiwork as a whole. The Bible
The Jury was: Jake Llev- characteristics.
The public may see ed with selling a pint of moonshine has embraced religion as she nears complete
Episcopal service was em- should be likened unto a beautiful
whisky to Raymond Malone on the death In the electric chair for killing
Ben Lannlng, Henry Stelnfort. the pictures at the school.
structure and should be studied not
night of May 7. when Raymond Bush her husband for Illicit love with her ployed.
Van Vyven. George Woldring.
p
The bride and the maid of honor with an Idea of criticizing part and
was killed In a motor accident near corset salesman who also must forBrink.
were gowned In period dresses. The acceptingpart. Picking flaws should
Harold Dlepenhorst.aged 23 years Hopkins following drinking
a feit his life for murder.
Van Kllnk .who was a pasMonday at the home of his par- group of boys in a car with Malone. Mrs Snyder took a pair of prayer maid of honor was FlorenceNodt of have no part In Bible study.
_ In the Pickeringcar and was died
ents in Noordeloos.He Is survived by
The first charge against the War- books to Sing Sing with her. Gray Chicago, the bridesmaid Florence "I fear that of late the lack of
Tested for being drunk .also asked
his parents, Mr and Mrs John Dlep- ners for violation of the prohibition took the prayer book of his daughter. Noyes, sister of the groom, the best Bible study Is pronounced," Mr. De
r a trial and this matter was $0 be enhorst,one sister and one brother.
law will be heard later. Both stood Jane. 11 years old. His mother man John Rutter of Chicago,and the Haan continued.
jeen up by Justice Van Duren linushers.J. Rogers and R. J. Koch
The funeral was held Thursday af- mute when arraigned and pleas of not brought It to him.
His second point was that In studyed lately after the Pickeringcase.
ternoon at 1:30 at the home and at guilty were ordered entered by the
Jamaica. N. Y.. May 17-An at- of Wlnnetka. 111. The flower girls ing the Bible It should be done with
Rer Van Kllnk saw how Pickering two o'clock at the Noordelooschurch.
torney for Warren Schneider,brother were Mary Elizabeth Koch of ChiJudge.
prayerfulattentionand spiritual diired, be changed his plea of not Rev. Mr Fopma officiating.Interment
of Albert Snyder, slain art editor of cago and Constance Blttens of Grand
o—
gestion. He stated there was such a
illty to guilty and was sentencedto was in the PilgrimHome cemetery
Motor Boating, has filed a petition for
w
Mr and Mrs J. J. Cappon and Mr custody of 9-year-oldLorraine Snyw a fine of $25.00 and costs of $5.45.
The ceremonywas witnessed by thing as spiritual dyspepsiaor ludl
oand Mrs A. L. Cappon returned to der. (Snyder had changed the spelling many relatives and friends from gestlon.
r 30 days In the county Jail. Van
HoUand Thursday evening after of the famiy name). A similarpet.- Chicago and a number of Michigan One can study the Bible and overlink paid.
EFFORT TO AID
spending the winter months in Cali- tion was filed yesterdayin behalf of cities. A wedding breakfastwas serv- load on It. Some merely taste the
i great deal of interest was taken
COP NOT APPRECIATED fornia .They made the return trip by Mrs Josephine Brown, mother of Mrs ed at the Shore Acres farm. The word of God and do not swallow or
thiii case, more than 200 attending
leaving San Diego. CaliRuth Snyder, who. with Judd Grey- bride and groom have left on a wed- digest the contents. Others keep their
trial many motoringIn from
MUSKEGON MAN FINED automobile,
fornia. two weeks ago Thursday, her admirer.Is condemned to die for
knowledge unto themselveswhen they
ding trip to Detroit.
Haven.
traveling 3.088 miles. The last day's Snyder's murder. Both petitions will
should impart their findings to othAlbert Ray of Muskegon Monday be- trip was the longest in mileage. The
be argued in Surrogate'sCourt May
ers “The Bible should be studied in
dded
he would aid in enforcingthe party left Cedar Rapids. 1%., ThursOF FIFTY TO GIVE
such a way that it can be practically
*1.
day
morning
at
eight
o’clock
and
artrafficlaws.
applied in our lives. This calls to cur
IN ZEELAND Unfortunatelythe first man be rived In Holland at 11 o'clock last
attentionour moral responsibility to
Plnecrcst. summer home of Claude
ifoung Peoples Sunday aonool stopped for speeding was motorcycle night, standard time, having travelour fellow man and to ourselves."
C. Hopkins. Chicago financier, would
Central Reformed
___
____
__ ..
officer^
L. ^
B. _Plough.
After ____
Plough
re- ed 423 Miles In one day.
The next speaker was G. J. Dleiplds wllll give a play, "Green COVpredfrom hie astonishmenthe ar
The first lap of the trip, from San have been destroyedby fire, but for
kema, the teacher of the men's Bible
" by Whllam thiker, TOW** j rest*d Rfty and today tbe Judge said Diego to Trinidad, was over the the quick action of servants when
class of Hope church, whose entrance
Central h Igh i
Santa Fe Trail, thence north to Den- the roof was discoveredto be
10 days and $78 fine.
ver, then across Nebraska to Cedar flames Thursday afternoon.
upon the program came as a surprise.
m in .that*. city ijhe
under the direction of TeraMr .and Mrs. Hopkins were at home
Mr. Dlekema has been Indisposed
The first two May recitals of the Rapids, then to Dubuque. Chicago,
A Jury In the court of Justice Hux- nearly a week and cancelledall his
er. direction
i oT
oi religious
rell
ed- college school of music took place on and home. The oarty made side trips and aroused the servants, who ru-hed
to the Grand Canyon, the petrified to the roof and fought the blaze, even table in Zeeland Friday afternoon appointments.However, he could not
In the church, consists of May 9th and May 16 respectively.
and the painted desert. They the kitchen maid appearing on the returneda Judgment of $104 plus In- -efraln Irom meeting with the Bible
ben. The cast will present
On Msy 9th the first graduating forest
terest and costs In favor of C. H. class federation Monday evening and
in Zeeland this evening. The recital of the Hope college conserva- also spent a day In Danver and a roof with a dish pan of water.
directed by the author. tory of music was given by Miss Corn- day In Cedar Rapids.
Furnished with costly antiques Meyerlng of Graafschap against Al his presence naturallycalled for
from France and England. Its destruc- Vender Vllet of Holland. Meyerlng short discourse when PresidentLeen___ Nettlnga. mezzo soprano,assisted
Next week Friday. May 20th. is the tion would have been irreparable. sued Vander Vllet for $150 which he houts asked him for a few words.
oe economics department of by Mi*s Sarah Lacey, pianist, Kenneth
night of the Pythian annual May The damage to the house will be re- claimed was due him on a deal he
Mr. Dlekema said theology Is
high will hold Its annual Mook. violinist -and Mrs. Edward De
and Vander Vllet made in the fall of knotty problem. Studyingtheology
Free, accompanist.Miss Nettlngagave party at the big pavilionat Sauga- paired at once.
Wednesday. May 18 from 4
1925 when they Jointly purchased
a varied and different program, rang- tuck. Tickets are now being sold by
In the right sense Is the greatest
the three rooms of the deof over 700 bushels of study that the human mind cr.n
ing from Italian opera through orat- the Pythian lodge members and they
where an exhibitwill be
Wednesday afternoon the conslgment
orio. German and Russian songs, and are selling fast. The Pythlans are
pears from the Saugatuck Fruit Expractice. Mr. Dlekema went on to reall phases of this work. All
ending with some beautiful American planning on making this the biggest bids for the cut off In Ferrysburg change.Meyerlng disposedof his half
late some old history in Holland and
of the girls taking the course lyrics.She handled her voice with May party they have ever put on. leading to the grade separationjust
of the pears and claimed that after
vicinity during pioneer days when
to attend and in previous skill and gave especially good inter- These parties have been an annual outside of the village were opened by
Vander Vllet had sold 26 bushels he
has been an attendance pretationof “Over the Steppe," the event for seven years and it Is the
C Fleming, district engineer,dt neglected the rest so that they rotted discussingtheology was a dally occurance and not altogether an agreefodPhundredRefreshmentswill be Gretchaninoffnumber, and her Schu- one Pythian party of the year that is the office of the State Highway Deand had to be dumped by the Ex- able dlscusslo nat that. Biblical thethe cafeteria and there will man and Wolf songs. Her voice Is open to everyone. The Pythian parties partment in Grand Rapids.
change. Meyerlng paid the whole bill
t music In charge of rich In color and shows marked im- thruout the winter have the reputaories and the applicationof Bible
O. P. Scharl of Muskegon was the
to the exchange and came back on
provement In the past year. Miss Net- tion of being the best dance parties low bidder. Others submitting bids
precepts were seldom discussed calmly
appon's sewing classes tlnga receivedboth her degrees, the in the city and the annual May party were Cline & Boelens, of Spring Lake. Vander Vllet for his share.
and dispassionately, but were often
J. W. Prentice, secretary and manalways looked forward to by the Edleman Co. of Muskegon and the
twenty girls designing grad- A. B., and the Bachelor of Mualc. In
Indulged In heatedly and often folager Q fthe fruit exchange,was Mcydancing
fans
because
It
Is
open
to
rfreaseswhich they wiU enter June. She goes next fall to teach musGreen Construction Co. of South ering's chief witness,while Vander lowed by anger and malice.
them
all.
with
the
finest
In
music
I contest sponsored by Mrs. ic In Berea college. Kentucky.
He related an Incidentthat hapHaven.
Vllet appeared In his own behalf. J.
She received most satisfactory sup- and dance floors and beautifulsurKollen. The dressss are
These bids will be examinedand
N. Clark of Zeeland appeared for pened In Overlsel that brought a
port
at
the
piano,
being
accompanied
roundings
for
dancing.
workmanship, appropriatepassed upon by the State Adminissmile from his listeners.It appears
Music wlll be furnished by Dulns trative Board .and the contractswill Meyerlng and F. T. Miles of Holland
cost. The home economics by Mrs De Free. Miss Lacey and Mr
for Vander Vllet. Justice HuxUble that one of these heated Biblical dis10-plece
orchestra
from
Grand
RapMook
added
much
to
the
success
of
nt has been presentedwith
be let shortly. Constructionwill start
presided and the Jury was composed cussionswas going on at one home
ids. This orchesra Is led by a lady
ng room suite by the board the program by their piano and villon
as soon as po^lble with the hope that
of four men. John Holleman. D. F. that soon went beyond the bounds
and
It Is claimedto be the best dance
numbers
and
were
enthusiastically
reatlon and this will be on dlsthe new hlgt-xay will be ready for
Boonstra, George Hamburg, and John of reason. In making excuses for her
orchestra In Grand Rapids.
ceived
by
an
audience
which,
In
'pl‘e
model dining room manhusband. John, the good Dutch wife
Something new this year '* that 30 use sometime this fall.
of the storm, was large and appreciaMiss Cappon's classes.
When completed It will cut out Donia.
said "You must excuse John, for
good prizes are to be given away durtive.
several of the. curves on U. S.-31
when he talks of heavenly things (he
Last night. May 16. the spring re- ing the evening,some of which are
of demonstrationsIn blast- cital of the school of music was given worth the price of the admission thru the village of Ferrysburg.
sometimes become so hellish"
HUDSONVILLE IN
and stumps will be con- at W Inants chapel, a large and ao- ticket.
Mr. Dlekema relatedmany IncidFIRST
ELECTION
NAMES
Allegan county May 24, 25 reciatlve audience being present. To
The road to Saugatuck has been rcents In his career as an attorney,
R. L. Helm, county agrlcul the usual voice and piano puplU, naired and many car loads will be
the supposedlygood might apSTEGEMAN PRESIDENT where
, it. The demonstrationsare two violin pupils addMl their offer- heading for Saugatuck next Friday
ply their religious principles t* better
'to teach fanners the metfiod ings. These pupils were trained by night.
Henry P. Stcgeman was chosen the advantage and when the thoroughly
jyrotol.
the new teacher of violin. Mr Walter
village president and Alfred DeWeerd bad often set an example that the
er of the agricultural en- Ritter, himself a fine violinist.
On Thursday of last week the famclerk In the election hel dat Hudson- supposedlygood might emulate.
department at M. B. C. will
All did very well, consideringthat
In closing he said, "If the church
vllle Saturday. Stegeman received 56
the demonstrations.
Demon- most of them made their debut at ily of T. Laman. 180 College Ave.. enjoyed a very pleasant time at ^ family
votes against 38 cast for Dr. H. Hoes, falls It will not be because of our
will be held at Ernest Ring's this recital.
reunion at a cottage at Buchanan
and De Weerd 71 agalnat 26 for ministry. I sincerely believe that In
Bradley.Tuesday afterMrs E. D. De Free and Miss Ardean
The merchants In the outlying dis- George Hubbard.
when the seven children of Mr
America the ministry today Is made
i.: May 24; Wednesdayat 9 a. m.
Van Arendonk played helpful and Beach
The followingwere electedvillage up of fine upstanding conscientious
and Mrs. Laman were togetherfor the tricts of Holland are not content with
faftn of M. C. Loew, Salem town- sympathetic accompaniments
to the
half holidays for two months this commissioners:Edward Hall. Guy Ed- men who sincerelyand earnestly
p; Wednesday at 1 p. m. at the voice and violin numbers. On Wed- first time In twenty yeahi. Thirteenof
give their best. If the church falls
Harm Berens,Overlsel town- nesday. May 25. the last recital will their twenty-fivegrandchildrenwere summer but have made up their son. John Grit and Julius Dykstra.
Vote on the new village charter
also present. The children are: Rev. minds that they are entitled to four.
will not be on account of the
p: TOdnesday. 3 p. m. at farm of
take place.
The downtown merchants, at a reYes. 91; no. 5. blank. 1. Hudson- teachingsof our women. They as a
Ben ftejmlnk, Heath township,and
The program as given follows A T Laman of Oostburg. Wls., Alex cent meeting of the Holland Retail was:
vllle
was
Incorporated
Into
a
village
phunKy 8 a. m. at the farm of Boyd piano, "On the Promenade" Lind- Laman of Muskegon. Mrs, Lewis White
whole have been worthy exponents of
iH.tmlJ,. Ganges township.
say Grace Keeler: voice. "Fair Maid of Holland. Rev. B Laman of Kalamh- Merchants association,decided to lost March when Gov. Green signed God's word and earnest teachers In
the
bill and this was Its first election.
close
their
stores
on
Thursday
afterhelping and spreading Jhls word. If
en" (A. L.), Gladys Hulzenga; violin zoo, Mrs. Martin Folkens of Clinton
"Day Dreams" (Barnett), Richard Minn.. Mrs Hugo Dykstra of Morrison noons during the months of July
the church fails it will ' in a measand
August.
Keeler;voice, "Two Little Magpies Til.,and ClarenceLaman, who graduure be the fault oi me laymen, beFriday representatives of the mer(Wells). "Come Away" (Moss).Mar- ated from the seminaryhere this
cause some them are who do not alchants
In
the
outlying
districts
cirgaret Beach; piano, Theme for the week.
ways preach what they practice and
culateda petition pledgingthe memLeft Hand Alone (Plrkhert). Ruth
practice what they preach and apply
bers
to
close
their
stores
on
ThursGeere; voice "Little Boy Sleepy Head
In every day life what the Bible
The ninth annual banquet of the day afternoonfor four months— from
(Llerson), "Love Is the Wind" (Mac
teaches they should
Young
Men’s Society Alliance of Hoi June 9 to September 20th. By FriMiss
Nellie
Churchford
was
the
Fadyen), Frances Spoelstra; piano
"I do not believe we should have
land was held Thursday In the W. L day evening the committee had se- speaker of the afternoonat the W. C.
Prelude.Op. 28. No. 11 (Chopin),
too much quarreling over certain theSena Tlnholt: voice, "Sleep. Little C. Hall, with a large attendanceores cured about 45 names, which means T. U. meeting Friday. Her subject was ological theories and church dogmas.
Tired Eyes” (Speaks). "Gay LitUe ent. Rev. H. J. Kulper of Grand Rap- that the project will go through. It "Holland’sNeeds." which she said
The murderer on the cross did not
WUl-o'-the-Wlsp" (Trlnkhaus),Ruth ids. presidentof the national feder Is believedthat before the work is could be remedied by a revival of real
Daane; piano "Caprlcloso'' (Schuett). ation of young men’s societiesof the finished there will be a unanimous righteousness. There are still some discuss theologywith Christ but askHelen Spletsma; voice. "Such a Lll Christian Reformed church, served as decision on the part of the merchants poor In Holland but the conditionhas ed Christ to rememberhim when he
Fellow" (Dlchmont). "There's Ever a toastmaster,and the address of the In the outlying districtsto close their vastly Improved since prohibition, enteredhis Kingdom.
Tf men are to do good with Bible
Song Somewhere,(Ward Stephen), evening, on "Ideals."was given
stores a half day a week for four she affirmed. She claimed that If socalled respectable citizens would clear teaching, If humanity Is to be saved
Peter Scholten; piano. Romance, Op. George Kulper of Holland.
months.
their cellars from home-made wine, then the Bible must be taught,
41, No. 1 (Gruenfeld).CatherineNetDuring the banquet the Colonial
and abstainfrom its use at all times, shorn of all religious dogmas, for
tlnga: voice. "Lollypops" (Blair) orchestra furnished music. Other
"June's the Time for Roses” (dTorah) numbers on the program were
bootleggingwould cease and law en- after all, It Is not hair-splitting theHazel Albers; piano. "Country Gar- numbers by a quartet composed of FORMER HOLLAND PASTOR forcement be perfected. She urged an ology that counts most but the blood
den" (Grainger), Jean Bosman; voice.
educationalcampaign for prohibition. of Jesus Christ that saves."
Brouwer. Albert Van Dyke.
“Slumber Sea" (Salter). "As In a Arnold Dltmer, and Egbert Steglnk: IS
G. R. TRIO Mrs A. E. McClellan led the devo- After tire program In the church
Rose-Jar"(Cadman) Suzanne Schoep;
tions and Hope college girl trumpet had been completed the men present
violin solo by Oscar Holkeboer.read?'*olln. Aria and Intermezzo, (Adolf
At a meeting held recently the ers entertainedwith music.
adjourned to the church parlors
ing by Henry Van Dort, saxophone
Welfllg), Adrian Kulper; voice, "Sylo
where the ladies served abundant
solo by John Sterenberg.vocal snlo committee of the Alpine Ave. Chrisvan" Ronald)."When Young Men Go
tian Refd church, of Grand Rapids
The largestpoultry meeting ever refreshmentsand a social hour was
Courting" (Phillips),Helen Guhl; by Jack Bos, and a ske‘/h by the 1'lh named the following trio of
held In the city of Holland was the spent.
piano, Military Polonaise.(Chopin). street society, the parts being taken
pastors: Rev. J. J. Weerslng of the gathering of Friday night when LyRobert Hemkes; accompanists.Mrs E by Anthony Kllnkenberg.James DykThird church of Chicago. Rev. E. J. man Peck, noted poultry disease
D. De Free and Miss Ardean Van stra. James Heerplnk. John Vander
Tuuk of the Second church of Engle- specialist,came to Holland to hold a
Vllet. Betty Keegstra.Cora Dykstra.
Arendonk.
wood. Chicago, and Rev. J. J. StelgHenry Hayer and Marlmts Muer. The
poultryclinic.
A kitchen shower was given Friday
-o
enga of the First church of Grand
An autopsy was held on many birds evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
sketch was called "The Rubberneck
Haveh. A congregational
meeting will
before, and the discourse, as J. Van Kampen in honor of Miss
DELBERT VAUPELL
Bub." The Young Men's SocietyAlbe held on next Monday night as
poultry was being operatedon, show- Marie Terpstrawho will soon become
liance Is composed of four local orat which time one of these pastors
ESCAPES IN SERIOUS
ed step by step what ailed the birds a bride. Games were played and a
ganizations—the 14th street society will be called.
The treatment was also outlinedby dainty two-course luncheon was
AUTO SMASH the 9th rf.eet Bible class, the Central
avenue Bible class, and the 16th
Mr. Peck.
served. A delightfultime was reDelbert Vaupell escaped with minor
Charles Ames. Jr.. 10-year-oldson
The meeting lasted until 1:30, and ported by all.
street society. Simon Van Dyke openbruisesMonday afternoon when his
of
Mr
and
Mrs
Charles
Ames,
Sr.,
of
ed the meeting with prayer and Rev.
the court room remained packed unThose presentwere: the Misses Agautomobile was struck by
truck
L. Veltkamp offered the closing Kalamazoo, was killed when he fell til that time.
gie Baas. HenriettaBos, Kathryn Bos,
Sold at
driven by Mannes Knol near the inbeneath
a
heavy
cement
farm
roller
prayer.
Anna De Graaf, Henrietta Dykstra,
tersection ojt Ninth -st. and College-ov
attached to an automobile truck his
o
Mr Earnest Eelman of Grand Ha Wilma Dykstra. Jennie Hogenblrk,
The Vaupell machine toppled over
father was driving. The lad hod
and the driver was unable to extri- A Grand Haven team and scraper caught onto the roller and had climb- ven township died Saturday at the Anna oeman, Gertrud® Lohuls, Gercate hlmaelf until some men came to has been at work on the Oval In ed to a crossarm as his father drove ace of 68. The funeral was held trude Poppema, Johanna Scheur, Jenhis rescue and he crawled out Highland Park cleaning off the sand the machines Into the yard. No In- Tuesday afternoon,Rev. Mr Meyers nie Terpstra, Marie Terpstra, Anna
officiating.Burial waa in Grand Ha- Kampen, Mary Van Kampen. Effle
through
a door on top of the wrecked that W"* blown on by the recent se- quest will be held, Dr. Charles G.
212-216 JUm Ave.
Van Langen, and Lucy Van Langen.
ven township cemetery.
Cook,
county
coroner,
announced.
vere
wind
storm.
car.
I
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THE HOLLAND CITY

ETHER NEEDED AFTER
MAN DISLOCATES HIS
JAW WHILE YAWNING

Son of Former Zeeland Doctor

Presents Hospital Building To
His Native City

1.M1TT0

PAGE

NEW POSTOFFICE
ING

Tl

BUILD-

FOR SAUGATUCK

M

D. A. Heath of Saugatuck received
word from Washington lost Thursday
that his bid for the new post olllce
For longer than an hour Ben Classbeen accepted. The new building
IN had
man, 40-year-old farmer of Comstock
will be locatedJust north of Huff's
Park, Grand Rapids, who wok taken t
hardware store.It will be a new modto St. Mary's hospital Wednesday
ern one-storyand basement building
night was unable to close his mouth.
with entirely new equipmentat a
cost of about ylO.OOO. Excavatingfor
He had dislocatedhis Jaw while
the foundation of the building beyawning. On Thursdaymorning an
gan this week and os soon us the
anestheticwon successfully used.
plans for the building arrive work
Classmantold hospital attendants
On testimony of James Eckert. will be started and building completthat his Jaw hud been dislocated
George Everett, Grand Rapids, was ed ns soon ns possible.
nearly 60 limes.
---o
bound over to circuit court on u
charge of complicityIn the Maqituwa
lire case at a preliminaryhearing be- GOODRICH LINE ADDS
fore Justice Fldus E. Fish Friday af-

Sill

As A Memorial

NEWS

Ii:

.

A

fine community hospitalbecame
ujaured for the city of ZeelandThursday when George P Hulicengapurchased the Van Sytcama home on
which the Exchange club of Zeeland
had an option for some time for
hospital purposes and presented It
to the club. The Exchange club In
turn will formallypresent the nome
to the city of Zeeland for use os a

The Fourth Reformed church, on
the corner of 15th street and First
ave.. Holland, Is giving considerable
publicity to a lecture dated for Friday evening,May 20, at 7:45 o’clock.
Professor Hurry Huger of Hope
community hospital.
Mr. Hittenga purchased the place College will deliver a lecture on
a Calvlnlstlc
for the sum of 97 £00 and Is giving •Evangelism
Standpoint.'' A silver collection will
It to his native city as a memorial
be taken for the lepers In Africa.
to his father, the late Dr. T. G. Hulzengu, for about half a century
one of the most prominent physlcans
In this part of the state and who deIS
voted his life to the welfareof the
sick of that community.
Mr. Hulzenga, In making the gift,
told the Exchange club that he ielt
It a great privilege to be able to pay
this mark of respect to his father and
to help In advancing the welfareof

I

i

-

-

MAN

ternoon.
Ills bull was set at 913.000.
’ James Eckert,yvaltlug trial on un
arson charge In the bame cose, was
the only witness. He testified that
Everetthud approached him and ofxered 9500 for burning the cottage. He
said he had told Everett he thought
Lari Childs would do the work.
Childs is slated for sentence for
actually burning the cottage, following hla confessionand plea of guil-

SAVED

FROM

ENGINE

BY

HIS BELT

his native city.

Fred Brnmer narrowly escaped death
While Mr. Huiuenga paid $7,600 for
the building, the price stated by Mrs/ In a spectacular accident Friday afterD. Van Zytsama In the opinionof the noon when an castbound Grand Trunk
Exchange club, the members of the passenger train st uck and demolished
committee soliciting funds made hlr sedan at the Ferry:;burg crossing
public the Information today that near Grand Haven.
He was picked up by the side of
Mrs. Van Zytsama practicallydonated
92.600 to the cause of u ((immunity tho engine, hf. Tng been dragged 76
hospital. Her price for the house v/as feet, with his only Injury a tour-inch
910,000and this was not considered cut on his head.
The car was cut In two. Bramer’s
too high by those who are acquainted
with the building, but when she und- belt caught In the frame of the car
erstood that the place was wanted for preventinghim from rollingunder the
a community hospital she made the engine.
Brumer lives
miles north of
price 97.600.
With the building assured, the Ferrsyburg. He has a wife and six
members of the canvassingcommit- children. He says he did not see or
tee resumed their work of soliciting hear the train. The engineerstopped
lundn 'with renewed sett. They will the train us quicklyus postlble.
o
raise 910,000 for equipment, changes
in the building, an elevator and for
Rev. Jafncs M. Martin, pastor of
un operatingfund with which to be- Third Reformed church, left Tuesday
gin work.
to attend the annual commencement
Mrs. Zytsama will have tnreo ol New Brunswick Theological seminmonths to vacate the house. Soon ary and the alumni collation.Mr Marafter that the new hospital will be tin will attend the generalsynod of
the ReformedChurch In America at
put into operation.
Asbury Park, N. J., of which he Is

2
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permanentcloik.
The drive put on Saturday afternoon by the Allegan Businessand
Professionjd Women's club to aid in
raising funds for Mlsslftflppl flood sufferers, resulted In raising 9217.

ty.

Everett stated that he did own the
cottageat one time but that now It
Tlie village of Hudsonvlllchas now is owned by his son. He claimed to
become un Incorporatedvillage un- know nothing about a conversation
der the laws of the state of Michigan. with Eckert,u former Grand Rapids
Its charterwas adopted the lost day restaurantman. All matters relative
of January, 1B27, by the people of to this $350,000 cottage lire at MuchHudsonvllle,and tbe state approved luwu will come up In this term of
of Its action by the signature of circuit court In Allegan county be-

Governor Fred W. Green on the 30th ginning Monday.
day of March, 1027.
Hudsonvllle Is the Bret village In
this section of the state to adopt the
The girls glee club of Holland high
commission form of government. The
village consists of some one hundred school was tied for third place with
and ten families, besidesthe usual Normal high In class B In the state
businesshouses,creamery,mills, etc. music contest at KalamazooFriday.
The organlratlonof the village was In the boys' contest the Holland high
conducted by a charter commission glee club won second place. The total
composedof five citizens of which results for class B were:
Fred ‘F. McEachron, state representaClass U — Girl's Glee club, St.
tive was chairman, Eugene Hubbard, Joseph, llrsl, Helen Hosekramsdipostmaster at Hudsonvllle, secretary; rector; Three Rivers, second, Rayand Dr. Henry Moes.^JrlnEdson, and mond Peeke director; Normal high,
Clyde
“
Uh)Uc Brittondirector, and Holla id,
The charter provides that the ter- Trixie Mo9re director .tied for third.
ritory covered by the village shall
Boys' Glee club: Grand Haven, first;
Include: all of the southwest quarter
Holland, Trixie Moore director, secof Section 28; all of the southeast
quarter of Section29; all of the north ond.
Mixed chorus: St. Joseph. Helen
east quarterof Section32; and all of
the northwest quarter of Section 33; Rcsekrants, director,first Holland,
all In town six north of range thir- Trixie Moore director, second.
Orchestra:St. Joseph, first; Dowteen west known as the township of
Georgetown.This gives the village ex- nglac, second, Clco Fox director;
actly one square mile of territory Ionia and Niles tied for third place.
within Its boundaries.
String ensemble; 8t. Joseph, f^at;
The charter has been put up In Ionia, second, and Sacred Heart acadpamphlet form, containingforty-two emy. Grand Rapids, third.
pages, 6x8 Inches, some of which will
Woodwind ensemble: Ionia, first.
probably be distributed among the
Brass ensemble:Dowagloc,Cleo Fox
freeholders. The first charter election
director, first; Ionia, second,and St.
Is scheduled to be held on Saturday.
May 14th, when officers will be elect- Joscpn third.
•

Cory.

ed to hold office until the first regular
election to be held next November.
Candidates for officeare placed on
the ticket by petition from twentyfive to sixty electors,after which they
are elected In the uhuul manner.
The ticket for Saturday'selection
contains the following candidates irom
whom one president, one clerk, and
four commissionersare to be elected:
For president, Henry Moes and Henry P. Stegeman; for clerk. Alfred Do
Weerd and George
Hubbard;for
commissioners.Edward Hall. Guy Elson, John Grit, Julius Dykstra, Henry
Vonker, Gerrlt J. Hamberg and Henry
Ver Hage. The offices of treasurer,

M

r>,
h

m
It

marshal, street commissioner,
arc appointive.

Your

Have Money!
— The FIRST thing a man should do is earn
money; the

THIRD add

SECOND, start
to it regularly;

a bank account; the
then get the

HOME

— Do not STOP SHORT in your efforts in saving
but work at a high PITCH until you CATCH a
good business opportunity. Then grab the bat,
“hit the ball” for CENTER, turning neither to
RIGHT nor LEFT until you SCORE a success.

•

We

invite

YOUR

Banking Business.

Start Saving Regularly

We Pay 4$

NOW.

Interest

On Savings.

PEOPLES STATE BANK

--

•
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Mr and Mrs Oerrlt Eriksen and son
Allen. Margaret Essenberg,and Mrs
Sena Smeenge motored to Lansing
Sunday to visit the latter's son Raymond In the St. Lawrence hospital.
He Is to be operated on for goiter
some time this week.

1

'

TO GIVE ADDRESS
ON EVANGELISM

etc.,

A TRIP PER

WEEK

The Goodrich line has added un
extra trip per week between Holland
and Chicago. This bout will leave the

Holland dock every Saturday morning at 0:30, fast time, making four
trips per week Insteadof the usual
three. The other three trips arc on
Tuesday. Thursday and Sunday night,
leaving the local dock at eight o'clock.

A very pretty wedding took place
at the home of Mr and Mrs William
Byron, 129 Central Avenue. Saturday
afternoon at three o'clock when
their daughter,Delia Eleanor Hymn,
was united In marriage to Dr. Roy
E. Goldner of Lansing,Michigan. Dr
J. C. Willets of the First M. E. church
officiated at the ceremony and MUr
Shirley Hnmcllnk, a niece of the
bride, was ring bearer, carrying the
ring in a c&lla Illy. The living mom
was prettily decorated with palms
and bouquets of gorgeoustulips.
The bride Is a well known Holland
girl, a graduate of Holland high
school, also of Blodgett Memorial hospital of Grand Rapids. For the past
two years she has been supervisor of
one of the floor* of the Sparrow hospital, Lansing.The groom Is a graduate of the Bloomington Medical
school of Bloomington, Indiana,and
Is now located at Lansing.After a
short wedding trip they will be at
home at Lansing. Michigan.
The out of town guests were: Mr
and Mrs Goldner.Mr and Mrs Meyer
of Preble, Indiana,Mr and Mrs Levan Ames of Detroit, Miss Rena Ames
of Hammond, Indiana. Mr and Mn
Peter Hamcllnk, Miss ShirleyHamellnk. Miss Vivian Bigger of Lansing,
and Mrs Della Pride of Saugatuck.
Many Hope students have entered
contests for six prizes of $25 each for
tho best essays on varioussubjects.
These prizes arc part of several funds,

by

mm

flood Sloan foreign mission prize."The Eduthe Reformed
of- cational Work

of

relief confidentlyexpected
ficialsol the Red Cross here, South Church n America on Foreign Soil'';
Ottawa is ready to respond Immedi- the Van Zwaluwenburg domesticmlsthe
ately. Tho new quota. It Is expected don prize, "The Education
by officials,'will be announced early Colored Population of the Southern
next week. When the last amount states"; the Daniel Stcketee Bible
was announced about a week ago. the prize, "The >stlmony of History to
suggestionwas made
Red Cross tho Truth of Christianity;" the CoopersvilleMen's Adult Bible class prize,

of

years success

last

Not even

its

amazing

achievementsof 1926 can

SEDAN
.....

towers above

its field like

a

Never

beacon in the night...

compare with the present-day has such surpassing value
triumphs of the New and been offered in a low-priced
Finer Pontiac Six!
. The
quality six. Never has any

*775
775
Sport C*briolet(4-paM.) 835
reasons for this spectacular car of its price kindled such
Landau Sedan . . 895
advance in popularityare ob- wildfire buying enthusiasm!
DaLuia Landau Sadan 975
D* Lum Panel DeUvrrr 770
vious. Always a surpassing And never has any car in Its
De Lute Screen Del very 7 60
value, theNewand Finer Pon- class so clearly deserved such
Delivery ChaMlt • • 585
tiac Six at new low prices, now
success.
Oefclond.tie,$1025 to $ 295.
Coupe

Sport RocJiirr (4-pau.)

.

.

i

1

All btices M factory. Delit>.
ered bi ico* include minimum
handling charge*.Ea«y to
fey on the liberal General

Motor* Time Payment Plon.

Oakland Sales and Service
121 E. 8th

St.

which have been depositedwith the
college. The contests are limited to
specificsubjects, and include:
The George Blrkhoff. Jn., English
prize, "John Ruskln": the George
Blrkhoff, Jr.. Dutch prize, "Biography

of Dr. A. Kuyper"; the Mrs Samuel

With another quota for the

Surpassing

,

Phone

rlthe

2551

G. H. Kooiker, Holland,

Mich

New and Finer

PONTIAC SIX

by

headquartersIn St. Louis that an
additional amount might be expected 'The Apostle Peter In History and
In case the floods continued to Tradition."
spread. Since then many thousands Prizes also will be awarded at thr
of persons have been made homelev. June commencement In oratory, deand so It is practicallya certaintybate, examination,chemistry,music
that more money will be asked for and scholarship.

- -o

from Ottawa county, as from all
other districts not devastatedby the
Albert De Jonge, 63 E. 15th street,
who Is 80 years old. does not easily
Nominatingthirty-fiveof their Hoods
The total amount collected \for forget the passing of the Holland tnnumber to officesIn the student gov- flood
relief by the three Holland terurban.And there's a reason. De
ernment, the people at Holland high
banks so far, up to and Including Jonge had been employed by the comheld their annual caucus on Thursnight. Is 92,609.62.This Is pany for 25 years and never had lost
day afternoon at 2:30 P. M. In the Friday
more than double the amount asked a day’s wage. Now he's too old to seek
school auditorium.Mayor Harold
for from southern Ottawa and moons other work.
Boone presidedat the meeting while
that this community Is well on the
Nearly every day De Jonge takes a
the school clerk Miss Margaret West- way to providingthe next quota lira*
stroll to the subway, which was one
veer read the minutes of lost year's
may be asked for.
of the places where he cleaned and
caucus. Holland high was among tho
One substantial check. Included :it greased the switcher.. The roadbed
first In the Unltd States to permit
the above total,has been sent to Red looks different now, with the r*U>
student government and much fume Cross headquartersat 8t.«Ix)ulB and
and ties removed, but this docs not
has come to the city and school bean acknowledgment had been re- keep De Jonge from sitting down
cause of the Interest attending this
by the Ottawa county head- alongsidethe old roadbed for an
now wide-spreadtype o f school act- ceived
quarters. If another check Is called
ivity. The student officersof 1926 for Ottawa county will have enough hour or more each day, viewing with
have received much credit on their money on hand to respond Immedi- displeasure the changes made since
the curs censed running.
efficient direction of the school afuuly.
fairs. The next election on May 27th
North Ottawa has r..adc an even
determines the leaders for next year
Clubdom In Holland is beginning
record, according to reports
Many townspeople attended Thurs- 'better
to lean back, ready to lake Its annual
published
on
Friday- The totoi
day's caucus and more are expected amount collected there Is 92,758.18. summer rest. A number of the city's
for the excitingevent next week.
The fund there was conslderaoly clubs have already ended the season'i
The students have one week to swelled Friday by the donation of work, while others are about to close
campaign and expenseaccount limits,
9328.78 collected by the First Reform- the year's activities. 'Election of ofplacards, electric signs, party , platficers for the coming year has been the
ed church of Grand Haven.
forms, etc., all mark the election as
Several of the Holland churches are main Item of business at recent
being a genuine thing In the school
to take up collodionslor meetings of the various organizaThe nomination by wards and for scheduh-1
this cauie tomorrowand It Is llko'y tions.
the major officesare as follows;
Most of the Parents-Teachers
clubs
that lire fund here will be materially
1st Ware— Ollle Van Rrailtc. John
of the local schools are winding uj
Increased as a result.
T. Donnelly. Allda Spyker, Edward The total for Ottawa county so far their affairsfor the year and are finBittner. Howard Dalman.
ishing their work preparatoryto takIs 95,367.80.That this is a good rec2nd Ward— Louis Donut ra, Marion ord
as compared with nlghborlng ing the usual summer recess. The
Paulus,Evelyn Wlerdu.
Is shown by the fa<;t that big union meeting, which Is to be
3rd Ward— James Tysso, Loretta cotmtles
Muskegon county Friday reported u held in the new Washington school1
Bohulllng, Bruce Van Leeuwen, Lcslje
total of $8,223.14. The populationol building on Tuesday night of this
Hofsteen. and Alice Boter.
Muskegon county Is about twice that week, will mean the windup In this
4th Ward— Winona Peterson, Jeankind of work for sevral of the clubs.
of Ottawa.
ette Herman. ClarenceJ. Tysse, Ruth
Many of them have already chosen
Bmeengc. Willard Ripley.
their officersfor the coming year.
The following has been taken from
5th Ward— Reo Marcottc, Helen
One of the important clubs of the
the official minutes of the particular city that will not take a vacation durBprletsma,Lois Marsllje.
6th Ward— Evelyn Beach, Louis El- synod of Chicago, ReformedChurch ing the summer months Is the Rotenboas, Vere Van Duren, and Mary In America relative to the case of Rev. ary. It Is a characteristicof the RotWalter S. Bloom of Grand Haven, at ary club that It never quits business.
Harper.
Treasurer—Roy Mool and Francis a meeting held at Holland recently.
Like Its emblem, the wheel. It makes
"After a final vote of 22 yeas and the circle of the year without a break.
Van Hartesveldt.
Clerk— Marlon Luldens. Jean Hene- 5 nays, the followingresolution war, The Rotary club has a provisionin
veld. and JeanetteKareten.
Its constitutionthat members can
carried
"Resolved. That Synod confirm the attend a Rotary meeting anywhere In
Chief of Police— Kenneth Sandy
action of the Classls of Muskegon, America, wherever they happen to
and Howard Wassenar.
Mayor— Robert Notler, Adella Bco- thus refusing to sustain the ap|>eal.
be. and get credit for attendance.Be"The ParticularSynod of Chicago, cause of the fact that Holland Is a
uwkes, William Telling, and Willard
does
not
recognize
cruelty
us
a
Msengs.
summer resort town, its summer
Scriptural basis for divorce.
meetings are usually very Interesting
"Resolved,
That
Synod
refer
the
as many visitors from far-distant
After many months of falling
appeal
of
Rev.
W.
8. Bloom, relative places, often men of national reputahealth John Tlmmcr, a former Holto sentence''renouncedupon him by tion. attend as regular members.
land resident, died at the home of his
Some of the other noop luncheon
daughter. Mrs Hurry Elgersma In the Classls ^ f Muskegon buck tc
Classls with Instructionthat Classls clubs, however, will soon discontinue
Hudsonvllle, at the age of clghty-flve
change the sentence from 'deposi- for the season. The Holland Meryi-ara and ten months. Death was due
tion' to 'suspension.' "
chants association has already disto apoplexy.
continued work. So has tfie Century
Mr Timmer had been a resident of
Zeelond for more than forty-six yean
Achievement day for the rural club, the Woman’s Literary club, and
and since the death of his wife, twen- women of Ottawa county will be held Tuesday night will mark the final
ty-one years ago he has been living In the Grand Haven armory. May 24 meeting of the Social Progress club.
The college and high school aswith his children,much of which tour hundred women are expected.
are also beginning to wind
time he remained In Zeeland. For sevAn all-day session will Include ex- sociations
eral years Timmer. lived with his hibits, luncheon and program of up the work for the year and many
fraternal organizations are doing likedaughters.Mrs Harry Elgersma.West speakers from the State college, In2th St., and moved with them > to cluding John D. Willard, head of con- wise.
o
Hudsonvllle.
tinuation education at M. 8. C.
Although Mr Timmer was In declinHenry Mol. aged 56, died Friday aloing health, due to his advanced age
Mrs Katie Metz and daughter Miss ter a long Illness. Mr. Mol has been an
he was about as usual, when he sudEthelyn Metz have returned to Hol- employeeof the city for about Six
denly collapsedand died within ten
land after spending six months In years. He served for a number of
minutes time.
California. They report a very enjoy- years as elder of the Seventh ReformHe Is survivedby two sons and two
ed church. He is survivedby his wife.
daughters. Harm Timmer of Ells- able half year In the west. Miss Metz One sister,living In the Netherlands,
was
frequently
called on to give
worth and Jacob Tlmmcr of Zeeland.
also survives. Mr. Mol had lived In
Mrs Peter Staal of Zeeland and Mrs public entertainments,accordingto Holland for 35 years.
Harry Elgersma of Hudsonvllle. There California newspapers that came
Funeral was held Monday afterthrough frotn time to time during the
arc also sixteen grandchildren and
winter, sent to Holland by personsIn noon at 1:30 at the home. 360 West
nine great-grandchildren.
21st street,and at two o'clock at the
The funeral services were held the Holland colony In Los Angeles.
Seventh Reformedchurch. Rev. P.
Thursday afternoonat 1 :30 o'clock at
Van Ecrden officiating.Interment was
Friday the 13th was not an unthe home of Mr and Mrs Peter Staal
!n the Holland cemetery.
on Lincoln st.. Zeeland, and Inter- lucky combination for the Beochwood
ment took place In Zeeland school P-T club. On the evening of At the parsonage of the Seventh
that hoodoo day the club staged the
cemetery.
Reformed church Saturday evening.
best P-T meeting In Its history. So
May 14, a quiet wedding was solemnmany
tried
to
get
into
the
schoolMrs. Eva Ickes, 25 years old, passed
ized when Mrs W. Vuurcns, nee Kate
house
that
there
was
not
an
Inch
of
away at the home of her mother. Mrs.
VUbren, of this city, was united In
lloorspoce
left
and
there
was
hardly
Roy Ickes of Ferrysburg.early on
marriage to Mr Daniel Hulzer of
enough
room
for
the
performers
to
do
Friday morning.Mrs. Ickes .who has
Clifton. N. J. R’jv. Paul Van Eerden,
their
stuff.
been In failing health for two years
pastor of the church, performed the
and lived In Nunlca, was removed . Gerrlt De Haan of Hope college ceremony. The couple was accomcharmed
the
audience
with
Imperpanied by Mr and Mrs E. Roeda of
to the home of het mother when It
became certain the end was not far sonationsof women. The girl scouts this city.
of
Zeeland
gave
a
45
minute
program.
off. The death la particularly very
-o —
--sad as she leaves a husband. Nor- Von Inn's brothers, the Ukulele Kings, The local Pythlans wish to angave
some
very
pleasing
numbers,
and
man Ickea .and five children all undnounce that if It Is cool next Friday
er seven years of age. They are Rob- John V# \ Vyven closed the program night the big pavilionat Saugatuck
ert 8, John 6. Ivan 3, Frank 2 and with bis characteristic stunts, loe will be comfortably heated.
good
Ada two months. Her mother. Mrs. cream and cookies were served by a movie will start running at -8 and
Ickes. and a number of brothers, sis- committee of men. There will be one dancing from 9 to 12:30 fast time.
ters living In Ferrysburg.also sur- more meeting before the close of the This Is going to be the biggestUav
school year.
party the Pythlans have ever put on.
vive.

CLOTHCRAFT
Tailored Clothes
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HOLLAND, MICH.

FREE!

Set of

Attachments

with the Cleaner you have always wanted!
For a limited time only we can offer a set of attachments
absolutely free with every nationallyknown Ball Bearing
Cadillac Cleaner!
•

This i< the cleaner which Jean Prescott Adams famous Home Economics
expert uses exclusively,which Modern Priscilla proved 38% more efficient
than their own testingmachine, and which Good Housekeeping and the

N. Y. Tribune Institutesrated highly!

Offer may be

withdrawn _

BALL BEARING

_

(adillac

—anytime!
Now you can get this famous
desner, guaranteed for two years
—
twice as long as ordinary
machines— with a complete set
of attachmentsfor the price of
the cleaner—

Ar-VP—'
NORMA Precision
Ball Beating) mean

i

No Oiling
No Motor Troubles
Lasts a Lifetime

Free Trial— Our Risk
Call at ourstore orphone today
and the machine wil be delivered
for free trial. There is no obligation to buy if you are not completely satisfied.
1

00

fl.

Jas, A.

v

Brouwer Co.

212-216 River Ave.
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CLOTHCRAFT
7*U«r*4 Cloth**

f-

Are You Wondering Which
Way The Style Wind Blows?
New arrivals in Clothcraft Tailored Clothes are Excellent Style Barometers for Spring. There’s something distinctly smart in each of the new
models we’re featuring. For instance, there’s the new clover leaf lapel
on a smart three-button sack coat model; there’s a broad shouldered
double-breastedmodel with four buttons smartly placed to accentuate
the athletic, tapering silhouette as well as several other new models
tailored to suit the tastes of both young
to shades and patterns, you

old. As

and

may

assured that Clothcraft offers only those
that are new, those that are correct and
pleasing to the man who seeks to combine refinement. of taste with an ever correct appearance.
rest

This new three-button
model is tailored for the

"

Collegiate
dresser.
Offered In a selection of
specially picked fabrics.
••

$22.50 AND UP.

$

-

THE LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.

A
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THE HOLLAND CITY
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of the Christian Endeavor meeting log. Mrs. Clifford Paine will be toost- Burial will be at Millgrove.
The federation of man Bible classes
also. The members are John Moedt. inistress. Mrs. F. L. Blewfleld of
TRUCK COLLIDES WITH
Herman Knot, John Tysse and Ray- Grand Rapids will be principal speak- Is to have a picnic this summer at
mond Steketee.
er. Musical numbers are to be fur- ' one of the local resorts, the place 'o
ANOTHER AUTOMOBILE
• Mr N. J. Jonker
The Grand Haven school board has nlshed by the high school orclicntra[ be dcslgna ted
The Overland garage in Zeeland,
receivedonly five resignations from and Mrs. Orpha WilliamsHull of Kal- brought this matter up at the Hone
conducted by Vredeveldbrothers, was
church meeting Monday night, slatFour women escapeduninjured and
teacherswho will not return next amazoo.
broken Into by robbers Tuesday night
Mr aud Mrs John Dykma, Sr., were year. They are Miss Jennie James, of
mg that thl* was an excellent wav
one sustainedan Injury to her back
Ray
Sincenge
left
for
Lansing
to
After
entering
the
garage
they
also
surprisedto see their cousin. Mr K. ihe Junior High school. Miss Bertha
for the men of the different churches
Tuesday afternoon when a Holland
undergo an operation.
broke
Into
the
office. They opened the O. Serjna. of Sandstone,Minn., who
to become better acquainted,at the
Furnace Co., truck collided with a
James of the Fourth Ward School.
aoors and left with a new Wlllys- came here to help celebrate their 50th Miss Helen Van Wcelden and .Miss
The city hall Is receiving a coat of same time affording busy men a day
machine driven by Mrs. Frank Leroy,
Knlght automobile.
marriage
anniversary.
May
18.
They
Ruth Van Den Berg of the grades white paint about the entrancesIn of recreation. Dr A. Lcenhouts win
near the Intersection of Llncolu-av.
had not seen each other lor 56 years and Miss Natalie Reed from the high preparationfor clean up week which appoint a committee consisting of a
and Slxtecnth-st.
The party was returningfrom the
Bosch A Estlc. a local firm of school. Miss Reed will go to Califor- will be celebrated from May 16 to 32. member from each church represented
work out this program for some
The new Washington school was
The Holland Musicians club will to
cemetery, where they attended the
paintersand decorators, who have nia and Miss Van Weelden will study
‘ We become citizens only by bclnK
time this summer.
packed to the doors Tuesday evening
been In business together for the past in a univcrs.ty.
give a final program at the Woman's
funeral
of
Mrs.
Henry
Kleyn.
The
citizens", says Principal J. J. Rlrniwhen all the P-T clubs of the city
George Van Landegcnd was u
eight years, have dissolvedpartnerD;\ John E. Kulzenga occupied the Literary club Thursday. May 26th. at
>r*ma of the high school In explain- Leroy car was badly damaged. The were the guests of the Washington
ship. Mr Bosch has bought the Inter- pulpit of Bethany Reformed church. 8 o'clock In the evening. This con- Grand Rapids visitor Thudrsday.
the usefulnessof student gov- women riding with Mrs. Leroy were school club In a union meeting. It
est of Mr Estlc In the firm and will Grand Rapids. Sunday.
cert will be free to the public.
Mrs Arle Vanderhll of Holland i,
i“tmnent The fourteenthyear of thl'; Mrs B. Brower. Mrs. A. Karsten,Han- was the first opportunity given to
cont nue to conduct the business.
North Ottawa flood fund Is still spending the week visiting her sister
school activity at Holland high will nah Elferdlnk and Anna Borgman.
Mr
and
Mrs
Charles
McBride
were
the public to Inspect the new buildMr Estlc will leave In about two In Grand Rapids Monday. They at- climbing. It Is now $2650.18. The big Mrs A. Nagelklrk of Sweet street'
be Inaugurated on Friday. May 20.
ing and some 700 took advantage of
weeks for the Netherlands.
Cl'
by an exceptionally interesting electended the banquet at the Pantllnri Jump came when the Spring Lake and Grand
It. The rooms were beautifully decThe Addison society of Hope college hotel given by the Women's Lincoln West Crockery district turned Its
tion which will terminateone of the PURSUED, PURSUER
Clarence Dk*row, nationally.known
orated with flowers and ferns.
will hold Its annual banquet tonight. Republican club In honor of Gov. and splendid collection of $100.34 In to
finest-spirited weeks of campaignin';
lawyer, lecturer and writer,will speak
The president of the Washington
STOP CHASE TO DIG
t
the school has ever witnessed. A!)
Mr and Mrs Thomas Greenwoodof Mrs. Fred Green.
j P.-T. club. Mr Chester Beach, was In
headquarters.
on the evening of May 28 at Central
entire afternoon is devoted to thChicago
arc
the
guests
of
Mr
and
CHILD FROM CAVE-IN I charge of meeting. He Introduced
The special collection taken In the The two months old child of Mr campus auditorium.Muskegon. He
eleectlonspeeches and to the pollMrs Henry Baumgartcl, 233 Lincoln Forest Grove Reformed church lor and
Supt. Fell by-naying that "he Is the
Mrs Henry Bchaap. living at the comes under the auspices of the Quu.iing. followedby an exciting wait fo
avenue.
keynote unit In the Holland school
the relief of the flood sufferers In the five corners south of Holland, died raugle club.
the quickest ballot returns. There arc
system."
Under double column headlinestoMrs. William Stinson, aged 70. died South was about one hundred and Thursday. The funeralwas held
Rev. and Mrs Henry Schlpper of
Ralph Rough, motorcycleofficer, of
thirty-five leadersof the studentMr Fell said In part: "The board of day's Chicago Herald-Examinerprint- at Saugatuck Monday, after a third
Saturday afternoon at three o'clock Grand Haven were In Holland Fribody conducting political campaign Muskegon, started In pursuit of an educationasked the people of Holland ed an enthusiastic article about Hol- stroke of paralysis.She had lived In ninety-onedollars.
at the home. Rev. C. P. Dame of- day on their way to Forest Grove
to win support for their ticket at the iutomoblle without license plates about a year ago if they wanted a new
Grand Rapids Is to have Its first ficiating.
land. Mich., written by Fred D. Pailey. Saugtuck nearly 60 years. Funeral
where they attended the funeralof
polls on Friday, the polls being reci- ate Tuseday. but his mission soon school building to replace the old onr
circus
of
the
season
on
Monday.
June
a staff correspondent. The title of the was held Wednesdayafternoon.
tation rooms fitted out for that pur was turned Into on'; of mercy.
The hardware store of Aloys Bllz of their brother. Arend Schlpper.
which had served so many years and article Is "Others Nice, But Peer ol
27. when the old time John RobinSuperintendent of Schools L. H.
pose.
Charles Echoff. a strawberrygrowMrs. B. H. Diesel was standing In they responded , seven to one In the
son's "greatest show on earth" comes. Spring Lake was burglarized ThursStudent government does not per- the street screaming for help. Two sfflrmatlve.Tonight we are dedicating Cities Is Holland." Here Is the article; Waugh of Owosso and Principal S. S.
This circus Is 110 years old and Is day of mcrchandly amounting to sev- er In Crockery township, says that
mik the b vs and girls to have com- Negroes In the pursued car stopped this splendid new building, which Is It speaks for itself:
Sessions of Saugatuck will be retaineral hundred dollars. The robber en- Thursdaynight's frost damaged his
Holland. Mich.. May 17.— "There are ed at the Saugatuck schools next still going strong.
plete contiolof the school, but in uid so did the officer.
well equipped In every respect. It has
tered by climbing a tree and forcing strawberrypatch to some extent He
a lot of nice places— but do you know year.
order properlyto perform Its educaYoung people of the Ganges Bap- a second story window. This Is the also states that his ttee fruits and
They
saw
a
boy's feet sticking out the most modem ventilating system.
tional Intentions, the school mus
other harfllcrbuds were not affected
The two smokeless furnaces were Holland. Mich.?"
Drillers began s'nklng Uie thir- tist Sunday school will present the
recognizethe necessity and value o of the ground and grabbing shovels made In Holland. It has Indlvdiual
I didn't but I do. Hereafter the teenth test well at Muskegon today In dramatic comedy "Go Slow. Maiy," second time within two years the Congressman John E. Ketcham hits
the
three
men
quickly
freed
the
boy.
store
has
been
robbed.
practicingdemocracy. Holland high
cloak room's In each room which are questionwill serve me as a yardstick. another effort to furnish the city of on the evening of Friday.May 27.
his hands full on DecorationDay At
was among the first schoolsIn the Robert Diesel. 6 years old. He had closed up and the clothesare ven- I *e packed It In my travel kit for use
The Grand Haven Elks are adver- 10 o'clock he speaks at Holland In
North Muskegonwith well water.
They are being directed by Mrs
stopped
breathing,
but
the
motorcycle
northwest to realize this need and In
tilated.It has linoleum-covered
floors wherffv* .iv* whenever I hoar fellow
tising
for
bids
for
the
sale
and
reSeveral circumstances, delays, break- CharlesGreen.
CentennialPark and at 1 o'clock he Is
19J3. through the efforts of a prin- ifficerrestored life by artificialresthruout the buildingwith exception Marco Polos aeb.clr^ spas, garden downs. Inadequate supply, Impure
moval of the Monroe home recently scheduledto speak in Llndslcy school
cipal and two high school students piration.
Theologian Jerry Vcldman of West- purchased by them as a site for their
of the gymnasium, which means that 'pots, rlvleras. Florida, "allfornta, water, and others have united to
In Allegancounty.
Robert was playingIn a cave when
the “Constitution of the Holland
the furnitureIs movable and not climate, scenery and home sweet prevent the city realizing a long-felt ern Theologicalseminary. Holland new temple. These bids state removal
high school association of student t gave way. birylng him. Mrs. Diesel
Rev. John M. Vandcr Mculcn
who will superintendthe work at the must begin after July first and the
screwed to the floor.
hones.
want.
Residents
of
the
city
for
many
government" was drafted. This pro- Happened to go to the window and
"The tables used In the school
In the august forum of thi Pull- years have been using private wells. Richmond Street mission at Grand site must be clearpdnot later than president of Presbyterian Seminary of
vided for a government of the "may- saw the boys's feet sticking in the dr. room shave been built by the high
Louisville.Ky.. was the guest of his
Rapids, occupied the pulpit at Garman smoker. In the puissant tribunal
or-council"type, with a ward arHenry W. Llghtntr,supervisorof field Park Reformedchurch In that August first. Bids will be opened May brother. Cornelius Vandcr Meulen
school boys In the school shop. They of the hotel lobby. In bun. street car.
18 at the Elks Club rooms by the
municipal
recreation,
was
In
Grand
o? rangement determinedby the sentin?
The coming summer pr. and Mrs
have built 300 tables and more are interburanor railroad station waiting
city Sunday.
building committee.
of the students in the assembly room PERHAPS SHE’LL
Haven Tuesday to consult with city
to be made. There Is cork mattliv •mom. I shall use It.
Vandcr Mculcn will travel through
Providingfor a mayor, clerk, treas
officials
there
relative
to
the
establishThe
Holland
Teachers
club
has
nrthe top and al the ends of the
In observanceol their golden wdd» Europe.
"There are a lot of nice places— ment of playground and recreational j ganlzed for the. new year with the
urer. and chief -of-pollce.the constiOBEY NEXT TIME along
blackboardswhere drawings,etc. can jut do you know Holland. Mich.?"
ding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Chartution finds Its support In the counGrand Rapids mothers believein
activitiesIn that
| following officers: President E. V.
be displayed.
les Perrlgo. of Allegan, were honor
cil formed by a body of twelve alAnd
If they answer In the affirmathe baby clinic. During April 8.4b7 inJudge
O.
8.
Cross,
who
was
slated
Hartman;
vice
president,
E.
E.
Fell,
juentfl at a dinner given by Mr. and
Gertrude Schcllcr,of Dcrtnmnd "There Is a principal'soffice, also a .Ive I'll silence them with:
dermen. two being elected from each
to be in Grand Haven Tuesday for L. V. Moody fnd Malbelle Geiger; Vfrs Roy
Rov Cook
Pc go is
Is 71 and
and p|fUentg
Wcre bro"*ht
clime. The
Cook. Mi. Perrlgo
of the six wards. Forcefulcampaign 3crmany, a little flapper of 14. has kindergarten and twelve regulai
"Then why mention the stars In the trial of the Bolhuls Lumber Co. secretary. Russell Welch; treasurer, Mrs.
Mrv. Pcrrlog 74 Besides their daughspeeches are given by selected speak lust hud a close crop bob. but much school rooms in the building, besides the presenceof the sun?"
pre-natal patients; 3.850 babies; 4.312
vs. Frank Essenburg.notified prosecu- Linnca Nelson.
two
smaller
rooms,
one
rest
room
ters. Mrs Ray Wells, Allegan. Mrs. A.
ns In support of their candidates closer than she had bargainedfor.
Fulsome flattery,think you? Then tor Clarence Lokkcr that this
__ .
pre-schoolchildren; ill nutrition
and a store room, a room for cripDue to the large number of can
W. Wentworth. Akron, Ohio, and Mrs.
Disregardingthe emphatic Intor- pled children which Is a regular sun you haven't seen Holland. You've a had been postponed until May 31 or , ” lo
girls leaf the
children.
dldates In Friday's election,the pres- llctlonof her father, she had her hair
Clara
Cook.
Youngston.
Ohio,
were
boy8 B8 to 25 tor l),accs on the honor
treat In store and I don't mean may- poss b!y June
ent councilhas limited the previous bobbed. The momer* her daddy clsp- room, a gymnasium, and a fresh-alr
roll for the second semester. The girls orcscnt. The Perrlgos received a purse
Wilson Bond, a son of Mr and Mm
be. Holland's coat of arms should be
The Spring Lake board of educaquota of four speakers for the mayor oed his eyes on his ip-to-datedaugh- room. Its capacity Is 75 per cent more
A. Simpson, formerly of Grand Hathan the old buildingand will takr a certain pair of well known Dutch tion has all Its teachers engaged for ' also lend the boys In all "A" marks of gold coins as a wedding gift.
offices to three speakers. Including th'
1
10
to
4
The
ratio
In
the
Junior
class
ven
but now living in Muskegon, has
er he led her to a chair, took a bar- care of the childrenIn this part o' housewiveschasing an imaginary next year. The teachersfor that
Fennvlllecitizens have contributed
candidate'sspeech. An Invitation 1
entered the army air service and left
In 24 to 8 In favor of the girls, with $243 to the flood sufferers.
xr's cropper ad.‘ -sted to half a mlll- the city for a long time to come.
speck
of
dust
on
a
field
of
snowy
school
Include
the
following:
Miss
Usually sent to the city council to
neter and. with a grim remark: "You
"There is going to be a re-dlstrlbu- white.
John Van Tatcuhove.of the French last week for Chanute Falls. Ill
Florence Meeker, Miss Elsie Brant. Lois Mtwsllje heading the list’with a
attend this school functionthat they
percentageof 97 09.
Cloak
store. Is in Chicago on a buy- where he has entered the Army TechAould
have
your
hair
short,
would
•lon
of
the
attendants
and
the
board
Cleanliness.
That's
the
word
that
Viola'
Cornell.
Stella
Cooper.
Bertha
may feel once again the thrillingspirnical school.
will try to make It possible for the describesyour first Impression.Re- Honholt.Mrs Ruth Joy and Miss EmSaugatuck High School Alumni as- ing trip.
it of youthfuldays. Many adults takr you? Well, then let’s do It thoroughA regular meeting of the Spanish The street signs are still one of
wMatlon has elected the following
advantage of this and are amply re- y." proceededto shear his daughter's children In the .pity not to have to member the pie pans after your ily fcGIll.
cross River avenue to go to school
paid for their coming by see ng how read close.
mother used' to finish scrubbing The dumping of ashes on some of officers: President.Miss Lois Bcn- War Auxiliarywill be held Friday the things are to be settled by
"The board appreciates the Interest
well the "young generation"is learnthem? Or the deck of a battleship the roads in the county to make i»ett: vice president. Miss Myrtle night. All members are a.'ikcd to be the Grand Haven olty council. To
shown
In
this
building
while
under
date they have not been purchased
ing to handle governmentalaffair
after a holystone scrubbing? That's harder surfacesIs bringing hardship Bcrgland;secretary.Mrs D. A. Heath: present.
JAIL IS constructionand the Interest shown Holland— replendent.glistening, daz- to some Individuals as the ashes are treasure;. Miss Irene Robinson. Plans Rev. J. De Haim, pastor of the but designs have been looked over
and to cope with all the problems ol
for this occasion. The neighborshave
octal contact arising from a detersaid to be filledwith tacks. The Ot- were made for the annual banquet, Ninth Street ChristianRef. church and the order will be placed soon. It
been very generous with flowers and zling. Talk about Phobe White and
BEING GIVEN SPRING
ts said — Grand Haven Tribune.
mination to progress.
the
road
of
anthracite— Holland tawa county road commissioners hail which will be given at Hotel Bu.ler was In Chicago on business Wednesfurniture
as
have
the
furniture
stores.
The county Jail is going to be a
An oath of office is administeredtr
no remedy to offer but to pull them Friday evening.June 10.
day.
Sluder, *« from the Davenport Me
"The
building
represents
progress shines like a good deed In a naughty
all officialsby the school principal model of cleanliness,pleasing interior
f
O. I. Gregg. M. 8. C.. extension spe- Lachlan institute put on the comedy
If It represents the good wishes and world.
Grace
Episcopal
church
of Holland
soon after the elect'on when the firs' >nd convenience when Sheriff Fred
Reports have gone out that the the Church of the Good Shepherd cialistof Michigan,will plant shrub- drama. "It pay* to Advertise." Friday
Now when I say that Holland heremeeting of the new council Is heir1 Kamferbeekgets through with h'.s desires of the people. The architecture or the constructiondoes not after will be my yardstickor crite- PeoplesShoe store on River Ave had Allegan, 'togetherwith their choirs bery on the north ward school lawn night unu r t'-e auspices of the Fennon the school stage. During the year pring house cleaning.
----- u
make a building. It is the spirit of rion to appraise other communities I been enteredand robbed. The Holland united with ' All Saints -•church
of at Allegan June 4. The demonstra- vllle Woman's club Two local boys,
the councilmeets every week to dls
Every cell, the bull pens and hi.Ls the people back of It that makes the
Zachary Po.tcr and Walter Wadsworth
have In mind many qualities besides police state that there Is no truth In Saugatuckfc- the evening services tion will be public.
cuss Its problems.Boards appointed lave been painted a light gray that
school which has been built around hat of cleanliness— qualities reflect- the statement.Mr Van Ry says that a Sunday at Saugatuck. It had been
Mr O. H. Morched and Mr Harry had parts.
by the mayor at each Inauguration h pleasing In tone and will, he thinks, an
educationalprogram, considering ing the uncompromising Integrity of young boy threw a stone thru one of planned that visitorswould enjoy the W. Moore representing the George H
A five-foot wall and entrance Is
are: the Boomerangboard. Maroon .alse the moral atmosphere.The paint
the rear windows, breaking It. and blossom sight on the drive there but Beach Co., gave a luncheon at the
the physical, spiritual and mentbeing built on the property owned by
haracterof Its citizens.
and Orange board, literary board nas been furnished by the county only
that gave rise to the story that the the rain marred the sight.
al welfareof the children. We hop*
Warm Friend Tavern to 25 business the Ottawa county road commission
athleticboard, welfareboard, police
Thrift and frugality do not clas- shoe store had been entered..
but all the labor has oeen done 1 v this building will contributevery
Mrs Gregory MUlcs of Rochester, men and manufacturersat noon Tues- at Grand Haven, which will hide the
board, park board, public Improve
Ify as virtues here. They are habits.
the prisoners. The federalppgorers largely to the educationof your boys
Mrs Mary Poelakkerwas pleasantly New York, a niece of Mrs. Ralph Van day. Mr Morehead of Detroit explained quantity of machinery and road
ment board, and the stage commltt***
A sturdy, substantial people godare working every day, happier In em- and girls.
surprisedon her birthday anniver- Toll, has been the guest of a number by -charts the value of putting one's equipmentwhich Is stored In the
faculty adviser directs the actlvlt'o"Wealth Is of use only when It Is fearing.rememberingthe Sabbath, sary Tuesday night. Those present:
ployment
than
wi.en
idle.
each board and the school prlnof Mrs. Van Toll's friends.Among the estate In order and explained fully yards.lt will also act u a protection
'to
keep
It
holy.”
Here
are
some
Mr and Mrs J. Kroncmeyer. Mr and entertainments were a bridge given the Inheritance tax In differentstate to the same and keep out trespassThe down stairs has been scrubb-; translatedInto spiritual values. Th'
Ipal attends all councilmeetings to
effort and expense put Into this schoo' twenty-ninechurches with no empty Mrs M. Oudemool,Mr and Mrs J.
and
put
In
the
best
of
ordar.
'Ihe
IncludingMichigan.
ers.
when necessary. In the council
of learningwill be translated Int T€W8.
Schlpper.Mr and Mrs C. K’.eis and by Mrs. Elmore Hock, a dinner by
ngs. Thus the entire school \r •dry. clean atmosphere of the Ottawr
Mrs
Anna
Withrow,
aged
63.
wife
Dar Luther, veteran court stenoMrs.
Reginald
Heap,
and
Informal
great spiritual value In the lives ol
Of the facts that Impressed me, family. Mr and Mrs J. Vanden Brink.
t around the student counciland lull recommendedIt to federal iflicis
the boys and girls In this commun- outstanding Is the municipal light Mrs Poelakker was presented with a lunch by Mrs. Ralph Farnham at the of Edwin Withrow of Allegan, suffer- grapher and well known to many In
#hcn
looking
for
a
place
to
Incarcerdirectly responsible to It. After
Warn1 Friend Tavern. Holland ed a s’trokewhile downtownshopplne Holland, was taken to the State Hosty."
and water plant, one that I doubt useful gift.
electionthe successful can- ate prisoners for short terms.
Monday and died 12 hours later at pital at Kalamazxx) from his home In
Dr Lccnhouts spoke on the subject my city In the United States can
The gospel quartette of Hope Col- Grand Haven Tribune.
tea must file an expense account
the family home. She was prominent Grand Rapids Thursday. Mr Luther
'The Open Air School."He said In iqual. So successful has its operation
lege made a very favorableImpres- A mother and daughter banquet Is In Methodist church and W. C. T. U for many years has taken all court
th the outgoingcouncil and shook'
mbstance :
been the last year the Board of Public sion at Trinity Ref. church. Grand to be served at the Methodistchurch work. Survivingare the husband and
limit have been exceeded In any
testimony given at the different ses"Years ago health was given but Works announced
gift to
Sunday where they sang In house at Fennvlltc Wednesday eve- one son. Funeral will be held Thurs- sions of circuit court held In the Ot, a resignation*Is requested.
' ttle consideration
and It was tak- the city of a 3376.000 seventyfive-bed Rapids.
At Holland high the studentsexerthe evening and took complete charge ning. with the fathers and sons cater- day afternoon at the Benson chapel. tawa county courthouse.
en as a matter of course. I am very
nollce power. When an ordlnanc*
hospital— representingsurplus cam
happy that today the people are gradbeen violatedthe student Is
ually growing In the sense of health- Inn.
to give better co-operation
Withal, the power and light rates
ful living. There are two classes of
Id he be guilty of furthe:
children that are most unfortunate.are the lowest In the state— 5 '4 cents
he Is arrested by the servFirst, the crippledchildren. Holland for light and down, and a maximum
of a warrant from the chief of
has but very’ few of them. We find I of 214 cent* for power. The only bond
ce. Ordinances are such as the
between eight and ten crippled chil- Issues ever written against the utilltlr
y conduct law. respect for studren out of nearly 3.000 children in vas one of $17,000 for the light plant
t officers, eating of candy during
Holland, and these are bereft of school and $5,000 for the water at the time
1 hours, and similar necessary
education but have minds Just as of their inception. Today there arc
ts of (Helpline.The council memeager as any of the rest. Because of Adequate facilitiesto take care of a
take charge of the assembly The Hope college chemical society
the physical defects, they have been :lty of 50,000 population.
during the study periods and closed Its year with a very special
cheated out of an education.The
When they set out to do something
of the class rooms during thr program Tuesday evening. The society state will take care of any exess exhere they neither blow the horn noi
of the teacher. The roll li tall was filled to capacity with mempense connectedwith the educationof
oers
of
the
club
and
students
of
the
beat the drum. They get the Job done
en each morning before chapel by
these children, over and above the per
alderman seated In each row at chemistryclasses.Mr. Fletcher, analycapita cost, and thus they will be- and go on about their business. Exical
chemist
of
the
Hoiland-St.
Louis
rear of the assembly room.
ample : A new hotel was needed. Led
come useful citizens.
IV/ierc You Can Do Seller
PrincipalJ. J. Rlemersmastrongly Sugar company, was the speaker of
"The
second class of children If by A. H. Landwher. generalmanager
•he
evening.
Mr
Fletcher
told
the
that student government does
if the Holland Furnace Company,
what
we
term
'below
par'
pupils
He says. "Student government 'hemlcal story of the sugar beet, ex- struggling along In the dally schoo) biggest In the world, they raised
St.
built up a spiritof solidarityand plaining many of the processesof
life. Irregular In attendance and of- >575.000In ten days, the total exIty In Holland high. The student sugar making.
%
ten
time
'repeaters.'There are be- penses for the drive being $666. Now
The second speakerwas Mr Andery Is united whole heartedlybetween forty and fifty of this class o'
nd the school and Its activities.A son of the Wilkins. Anderson Co. of childrenwho are seriously below par visit the Warm Friend Tavern if you
would see a real hotel.
very
or two ago the student council Chicago. Mr Anderson gave
BOYS
*
\nd not able to benefit by the regThrift, frugality, purposefulliving
ned the board of education for forceful talk on the future applica- ular school work.
No
poor,
no
tenement
or
aemlalum
laslon to manage the school for tion of chemistry.He made a special
is the
4 Piece, Longie, Vest and
"It is this group the board had In
whole day. asking that no teach- plea to the men to work hard ami mind when we set side a room In listrlct. More than 80 per cent of th*
iltlzcns own their own homes, which
Knickers
be In the building. The request to apply themselves.
The membershipof the chemical this building called 'The Fresh Air tccounts for the circumstanceof nr
biggest value that
oiler
readily granted as the board has
Room.' No child with T. B. will b*
$9.90
society
Is
limited
to*
those
men
ol
itrlkes.no labor troubes whatsoever
plete confidenceIn the system
permitted In this room, on'y the
e school day was handled as usual the college who intend to follow
Twenty-seven miles of paved street*
see
to apchemistry as a career. Dr. Van Zyl. anemic children will be admitted. and more programmed. Within three
In a very creditable manner."
By reason of this special care and atParents of the childrenattending head of the chemistrydepartment,
MEN’S PAJAMAS
paved .Three strong banks with asset;
tention.
they
will
become
good
citi« school become Interested In this acts as advisor to the club.
years every street In the city will br
preciate quality
Good Quality Muslin, While
The senior members of the organi- zens and It Is a good Investment for of more than $1,500,000.
lar phase of activity and perhaps
the community.
tend a caucus or election, caucus zation are already finding their places
Holland's school system has atand Colors
"These children shall have plenheld each year one week before In the chemical world. Three have
exty of fresh air which Is very Impor- tracted national attention. Its high
on. The Interest thus created been appointedto half time assistanttant and they shall have rest periods school was among the first to organ$1.49
uses a mutual contact which lives ships; Lee De Free at Illinois.Ivan
the oo-operatlonof the home ize the students Into self governin'.’
out the school year and serves Schurman at Ohio State University, and
pressly
for
us
for
will
be
expected.
Health
is
one
great
bodies.
They
have
their
mayor
and
bring closer together the parent, and Frank Jansma at Oklahoma Agri- need which wc have perhaps spurned
couivcllnveiv who arc elected each
icr. school and child. In some culturalcollege. Jacob Dc Witt Ip
In the past but which wc are going year. The student plan here has been
•puies st
student governmentwill not awaiting a reply from Northwestern
Men.
to place alongsideof the spiritual copied all over the country. Hope col1 function
tion due to particular character- University. William Bonnema has
Our “Big Jerry’’ 220
side of the child's life. What shall
faken
the
civil
service
examination
lege.
a
denominational
school.
Is
also
tCtlcs of' some localities, but where it
profit a child If he gain the whop located here.
White
Buck Heavy Blue
for
Junior
chemist
In
the
forestry
successfully Inaugurated.It fornv
curriculum of school, and he losef
Already there are forty-nine indusvital part of the high school edu- laboratories.
Denim, 32 to 50
and produces better citizens The officers are: Lee De Free, presi- his health?"
tries. the leading one being furnituie,
Short Informal talks were given by although the biggest volume of burlhave learned eagerlyto avail dent; William Bonnema. vice presi$1.10
Ives of democracy'sopixirtuu- dent: Edward Wagenaar. secretary; Mr Frank Dyke, George Moot, and ness naturallyIs that of the Holland
Henry Gcerllngs. Refreshments of Ice
Frank Moser, treasurer.
Furnace Company. For 1926 the total
cream, coffee and cake were served
Havlng gained fanv by Its experl and everyone was Invitedto Inspect business In all lines aggregated$31.it. Holland high finds Its elections
PAINTERS
000.000.
the building.
only thrilling,but by sponsoring
IS
The musical program was: com- Holland Is In the center of the
>1 activities and arresting ofand Jackets
munity singingled by Miss Gertrude greatest poultry country of the Unitthe student government sy.<^anfnrd: “Ballet Music" from "Rose- ed States. Ottawa County hens last
Sizes 32 to 42
works to poroduce a fine spirit
munds," by Schubert,and "Ctarf* and year produced 10.000.000 eggs; 1.250.i of Americanism in the growing youth
Stripes Forever",by Sousa, by the 000 chickens were raised;3.750.000
98c each
hlirh school orchestra,while a silk day-old chicks were shipped through
flag
was
kept,
waving
In
front
of
the
the
Holland
postofficc.
''•ItRADELEAGUE
uirtlmre; "An Open Secret”. WoodHolland Chamber of Commerce s
man.. "Awake Little Flower." Sans slogan Is "the place where folks
READY FOR FINALS
WOMEN’S SILK HOSE
!«!
Another team has been added to Soucl. and "Rain." Curran, sung really live." And how! Here. In the
'he factory base ball league, making beautifullyby Mrs Beulah Harper
Silk to Top. 30 in. Boot
center of town. Is lovely Centennial
t y ' The grade base ball league Is all set
It an eight-team league. As a result Dunwoody.
Park, gift of the city's founder. Dr.
ior the finals,with two teams tied of this additionthe schedule for the
o
Newest Shades
A. C. Van Raalte, who with a group of
i far first and with the possibility of
season will be completelyre-arranted
GRAND HAVEN TRIBUNE— A con- Dutch friends came here In 1847 to
'three teams tied for first honors
At a meetine of the managers Tues$1.49 Pair
»Uhe standingsare: Froebel800. Van day night In the Van Ton-eren Sooti test put on by the American Legion •scape religious persecution. Hero Is
800. Horace Mann 750. Lincoln Shop the team of the Vandcrschel last winter resulted In the first prize Kollen Memorial Park, on Black Lake,
UTILITY SUITS
Washington 250, Longfellow000. bakery was added to the league. From being given for the suggestionthat now being developed as a recreation
['The girls giant volley ball also got now until June first all the game this city Immediately put up street spot for the children.
For Men- Blue Denim,
MEN’S UNION SUITS
SWEAT SHIRTS
BOY'S CANVAS SHOES
way this week, with three will be played on the 19th street ;lgn*. The Tribune voiced the sAme There are three other small narks
Express Stripe and Khaki
clayed. The standings: Lin- grounds because the Independents sentiments Just before the competi- and each of the seven grade *:hooiWhite Canvas, Crepe Sole
Ecru ribbed short sleeves
1000, Froebel 1000. Washington need RlvervlcwPark for practice pur tion was held. The city councilhave has Its supervisedplayground. The
White Fleece,
$1.98
Horace Mann .OOJ. Van Raaltc poses.
out the item In their budget and the high schol athletic field Is maintained
Sizes t V/i to (j
Ankel
length
Blue
and gold trim
, r*-. Longfellow—
The Hudson-Essex and Hollcman- public Is anxious for the Improve- by the city.
De Weerd teams will play this even- ment.
Sizes 3G to 4G
A vacation paradise! Within ten
For Men or Boys
SHOES
98c
ing at the 19th street diamond. Thl*
Distinsctlvc street signs holding as miles there are some of Michigan’s
89c
game was scheduledfor Monday night »n emblem some characteristic peMen Tan Veal Scout Bal
$1.19 and $1.39
most famous resorts- Macaiawa. Otbut was postponedon account of rain nillar to this city would do much
tawa Beach, CentralPark. Waukazoo
Sizes 6 to 1 1
BOY’S OVERALLS
BOY’S KNICKERS
pousiblyto advertise Grand Haven Castle Park. For ten miles north of
Sj-I*.
latlonal'y as any other thing.
$1.69 Pair
Ottawa
the
Lake
Michigan
shore
line
HOPE STUDENT IS
BOYS or GIRLS
Heavy 220 While Back
Light and Dark Patterns
New Rochelle,a suburb of New Is all Summer cottages. A new state
GIVEN ASSISTANTSHIP York City, has accomplishedsuch on park is Just being completed at OtBlue Denim
Sizes 8 to 1G
Bear Brand Black
A pre-schoolclinic for the Washend and Its signs are so artlctlc and tawa Beach.
COAE’S
school district will be held
Sizes
7
to
16
unique as to Immediately attract atOnly
sizes bV2 to 1.
So delectable Is the Holland coun89c
to
$2.98
forenoon In Miss Peabody's Mr Ralph Muller of Hope college
Black and White. AH num.
tention. In fact New RochelleIs wide- try that our own George Getz has his
room In the new Wash- has received an assistantahlp at thr
89c
23c Pair
ly known for that one thing alone.
Summer home here — that wonderful
3 for 10c
building.The clinic will be mlversityof Kentucky, majoring In
(from 8:30 to 10:30 and all mother1- nhyslcs and mlnorlng In mathema- Trade marks and slogans of oi;tl- farm whose menagerie Is as much an
MEN'S
ness
houses,
industrial
enterprl'es institution as the Lincoln Park zoo.
WOMEN’S FIBRE SILK
of pupils who attend kindergartenin Ics. The assistantahlp Is valued at
SLICKERS
the morning and of thoee who are »ix hundred dollars and offers many and clubs are an Important part in Open house all the time. Last July 4.
White only. Red and Blue
SILK TIES
HOSE
to enter kindergartennext fall are chances for rapid advancement. Mr the game of advertising. The same 1 learn, more than 50.000 persons parTrimmed, 16 to 20
All Silk 4 in Hand Ties
Genuine Towers. Fish
Invitedto presentthem at the clln- Muller graduatedfrom Grandvllle could apply to cities. The signs point- took of Mr. Getz' neighborly hosIn the wanted colors
high school and started as a Fresh ing out entrances to some of the pitality.
Assorted Patterns
Brand,
Olive
or
Black.
"In Holland,"as they say. "we «tke
r'ocaasfulpre-schoolclinic was man at Hope. Since his entrance to estates on Spring Lake are an example
89c
39c Pair
Tuesday forenoon In the Long- Hope he has become one of the most of what could be done here and the to like people. And we certainly like
49c each
$4.98
school. So msny mothers cam- popular boys on the campus, and has turning of necks In an endeavor to to have people like us."
all could not be attended to In done all in his ability to fit himself "see what It says" Is proof that th"
There are a lot of nice places— hut
allotted.
for the jpsltlon granted him.
unusual would attract much interest. do you know Holland,Mich.?
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THE HOLLAND CIH NEWS
A CHURCH RECITAL IN
GRAND RAPIDS
Grand Raplcln HendU — Lance B.
Latham. organiBt. and Plojrd L. Johnson. tenor and announcer of the Naj tional Radio chapel in Chicago,will
offer a specialrecital In the First
Methodist church here at 7 and 9
i o'clock p. m. Tuesday. May 24.
The program will be given under

month
i

With commencement day a
off!'

Hope

college is entering

period of work

and

“its

is

Each resolved to make use

,

M

E
and

of

WOLVERINE STARS
TO OPEN SEASON

_

bruins and his eyes.
The Fox did his best to bring home lo

|

.

j

Rock'

!

examinations
favorCommencement this year will bo held
on the evening of June 15th. It
known to Grand Rapids music
be preceded earlier in the week by °'er8' '' 1 0150,1 ,he wce* of 0VBn'
juni gellhtic meetings at the mission.
the baccalaureatesermon on
— o
12. commencementof the Preparatory
school on June 13th. meeting of the
college councilon June 14. convocation of the alumni association on
June 14. and business meeting of. the
alumni association on the afternoon
2

will

prize.

!

G08**1

th® IlCV'
pastor.
These entertainers, well

‘final

City college, possessingthe wee tern
France. But so universal Is It In lie
Indoor ch&mplonahlpdoublee teem
appeal Uiat It has succeeded In
'
in
Spencer and Brayton may conoelvrocking with laughter, every corner
of the world In which It has been
shown.
make a eerloua bid for the doubles.
The picture Is 'The Better 'Ole."
I. Hemdershott, M. 8. C.. Stroberg.
the Warner Bros, production which
On Thursday night of this week Kalamazoo. Householder.Olivet. Baird
comes to the Holland Theater on
the Holland fans will be given an Battle Creek. Lewis and Seller.WestWednesday. Thursday and Friday.
his
opportunity to see Holland'swonder #rn Btate, may survive the early

The Patrol Prize Contest Between the
Wolf, the Stag. The Eagle and
the Fox
The Wolf and the Slag went out for
a game.
The Eagle and Fox said, "WcU do
the same.”
And so they agreed to compete for a

RADIO ARTISTS TO GIVE

-

Bu^worth

h^plta“l at^nm!^ Rapids of Ncls Eckberg.Grand Rapids
druggistwho was dragged two miles
along Bridge rd. by an automobileon
the night of April 7. William Zuraltls,

Ottawa county farmer,living near
Cooperaville,driver of the vehicle,was
arraigned In police court on a warrant

GENERAL SYNOD

the bacon.
Being wary, and watchful, whether
slecpln' or waken'.
But Reynard for once had to say
"I withdraw
My plans for the prize were clearly
too raw."
The Stag said: "I won't be a fool like
the Fox.
Lest my efforts may land me at last
on the rocks.
I am gracefuland skillful,so here'.;

is

togHshtn

8UrHS'^P,Sr8tM

8yd Chaplin,who plays the role of sjaH°M

that best-belovedof all war

P3

^

uiinj auy oiui papunoj bles.

rSf j'cITih

charnc ^tovioi^u

Xq

AT

ASBURY PARK

SETS

any milks set
Call 3423

Minis DE KKAREK,

.m^^^^in^ne^aoS*
231 W. 17th HI.
Invitational is held each

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

whose mind was never on the war,
)uu3 »qt Mltw aq him JuaX nun .minft before. Western State has won
This characterization
Is a far
four successive years.
from those in which 8yd Chaplin iu,M
uo* BJ»,9
won fame as a star- Charley s uoip* ui aitne euiJa.\iOM eq) iuwai
Aunt." 'The Man on the Box" and 1 with Wosterhof behind the plate.
==
"Oh! What a Nurse!" People who 1 NorUn, L. Japinga. Spoolstraand
think of him as primarily a farclal Slighterare working very smoothly
female Impersonatormay be surprls* ! in the Infield, while Van Zandtn,
ed to find that, as the old soldier,he I Sakkers and Clare Woltcrs are piaynot only look* the part to- the Hie. '“K “Ice ball in the outer gardens,
but acts It so realisticallythat the Herm Bekker, manager of the garrole seems to have been made to or- age boys, predicts great things for
them this season and is dickering for
der for him.
games with fast outsideteams.
For games write Herman Bekker.
Members of the 1»28 Hope college 438 ColumbiaAve.. or call 2186, The
"Milestone"staff have been appoint- sure will be out lu their new unied by the edltor-ln-chlef and the forms Thursday.
buatliem manager who were elected
to their positions recently by a vote
of the sophomore class. The einlrc

^

charging him with manslaughter.
to the day.
Zuraltls demanded examination ailU
the case was adjourned until May 23 When I carry that prize of the Parson's away."
at 2 p. m. Bond was fixed by Judge
Alas I the poor Stag soon found hli
of June 15.
Frank A. Hess at $10,000.
own level.
There ar 91 members In this year's
No action will be taken in the case
For Beauty, and Skill may lead to
graduatingclass. Thirty-five are from
of Anthony Gruzlnskl.1220 Hamilton
the Devil.
Holland, four from Zeeland. Other
a?®.. NW.. Grand Rapids, companion
places represented by members in the
Rev. James M Martin of this city, of Zuraltls when Eckberg was injur- 80 the S&g came to grief In the
midst of the game.
class roll are Orange City. la.. Cicero permanent clerk of the general synod ed. the prosecutor’s officeannounced
III., Grand Rapids, Chicago. Muske- of the Reformed Church In America, Both have been held on charges of And wonders. If now. he will ever
reach fame.
gon. Meservey,la , Decatur,Mich., Al- Is mailing the usual budget of mtor- recklessdriving and running away
The Eagle with eyes that were Hashbany. N. Y., Hudsonvllle. Amsterdam, matlon to the delegatesnominated from the scene of 90 accident.
ing and keen
N. Y.. Sioux Cen er. la.. Cedar Grove. by the varioussynods and classes.
staff is as follows:editor- Inch lef,
It was reported at the hospital that
Spread his wings In the sunlightthat Kenneth Hylnk: business manager,
Wis., Adcll. In., Ireton, la. South HolThe synod will convene June 2 in Eck berg's death was caused by a
he
might
be
seen.
land. 111..Morrison, ill.. Byron Center,
the Reformed church af Asbury Park tetanus infection which appeared in "That prize must be mine by hook or Paul Van Ess; associate editor. Sarah
Cleveland.Ohio, Alton. la.. WilliamLacey; associate editor. Harms BloeN. J. The suggestion of special cars wounds received as his body came In
by crook.
son. N. Y.. Sibley. la.. The Hague.
contact with the Bridge rd. gravel.
mers; literary editor. Eva TyssC; subThe Netherlands,New York City. for the western delegatesis under
Eckberg reported that his auto and Or If not 1 shall change myself Into scription manager, George Lewis;
7
and if
sufficient
a rook".
Grandvtlle.Spencer. la., Marlon. N. conslderatioln
a car driven by Zuraltls collided at
number of persons desire, these will Bridge st. and John Ball Park dr. The Wolf sniffed the air, and looking photography editor. Ray Do Young:
V.; LaOrange. 111.,Grand Haven, Patsnapshot editor. Joe Dc Vries; art
quite slim,
erson. N. J.. Watkins Glen. N. Y., be provided.
Zuraltls and Gruzlnskldrove west on
The plan Is to travel via the Grand Bridge rd. and Eckberg, in a machine Said "My chances at present seem a editor. Ruth Kennel; humor editor, The first game In the factory league,
Wallklll. N. Y.. Cat, kill. N Y.. ConLawrence Vredevoogd;athletic editor, played Monday nlf,'U at the Riverbit dim.
Trunk and Lehigh Valley railroads, driven by a passerby, overtook them
stantine. Mich., and Fulton. 111.
The class roll contains the following which promise through sleeping ».irs some distancefrom the city. Eckberg But I'll sure have a try and see what Lee Bosch; assistant businessmana- view Park, drew a air sized crowd.
The Shoes were pitted against the
con be done
ger, William Beswlck.
names:
from Grand Rapids to accommodate | was ordered to leave the running
Heinz team, the Shoes winning by a
Beernlnk. Harold William: Beyers, delegates from inis part of the coun- board ol their car. He steppedoff and To carry that prize off. Just for the
score of nine to seven.
Henrietta Josephine:Bonnema. Wil- try and through sleeping cars from took a position In front of the car
There will be a meeting of the
the
liam; Borst. Lawrence James; Boveu- Chicago for those further west. These to stay Its progress. Whereupon the 50
wp!*1 ,0 work In
managers of the different teams this
kerk. Carl; Boveiilcrrk Jlcnry George; cars will be joined at Durand. The cur wai sta* ed. It Is charged. To save _ ,tlme honored way.
evening at eight o'clock at the Van
Brockmeier. Eunice Eleanor; Bruns. Kalamazoodelegation cquld get this himself he grasped the radiator and By leading ids cubs In the chase for
Tongeren Sport Shop. Another team
a day.
Bruno; Bultendorp,William Ralph; train at Battle Creek, and the dele- olung to the car as It traveled at terIs asking for admission Into the leaThese Cubs are the Wolf Patrol.Troop
BurggranfT, Henry; Buys. Adrian Gerrific speed, dragging him along the
gation In Wisconsin and that part of
gue nnd the managers are asked to
Number Nine.
ard: Coburn. Mabel Aoma; Cook
decide on this matter.
Hc toexLwUonTnTurlwto And « »ve dollar bill should make
Viola: Crouch, Mary Isabel: Damstra, the west could cross lake
^ad rStJ? an?
then, feel fine.
Russell David; De C09IK Marie Laur- and board that train at Grand Haven.
The train to which these cars will had been in the hospital since that
- Dr. T W. Davidson
atnc: Den Herder. Clarence Christian;
Mr HUder gave an interesting talk
De Prce. Lee; De Vries. Harold George. be attached Is the New Yorker,one llm0
Dc Weerd. Margaret Helen; De Witt, of the finest trains between New York
On May 9 a skin-grafting operation on the stars. He had several slur
Jacob P.; Doak, Albert Nelson; Dragt. and Chicago. The train scheduled Is was performed and Eckberg seemed to charts with him which made the talk
Susannc; Droppers. Lester Oerrlt; Dul- as follows: Leave Chicago.May 31. at be Improving,but Sunday the tetan- all the more Interesting.Leland Bench
IN
and Frank Vlsscher gave a patrol
mes, Florence;Dykshorn. Simon; El- 12 45 p. m.. Grand Trunk station; us Infectionmanifested Itself.
enbaas.Gerald; Fell. Egbert Howard: leave Grand Rapids. Tuesday. May 31,
Coroner Simeon LcRoy declared the stunt which was a talk and explanaGeerllngs.Clyde Henry; Gouwens, at 6p. m., GittiidTrunk station; arrive accident was the direct cause of tion of the sersons acted out, InRaymond; Hadden, Mae Elizabeth; Asbury Park Wednesday, June 1. at death and that the tetanus Infection land Beach acting as the earth and
HeneveUI. Harriet Luclle;Hulzenga. 7:17 p. m.
was regardedby physicians as a com- Frank Vlsscheras the sun.
Fourteen schools nave filed entries
An overnight hike for the patrol
Rutherford Gerald; Hylnk. Joseph
Mlchlgnn churches will be repre- ! plication,
for the state InvIUtlonal IntercolWilliam; Hymn, Ruth Alyce; Human. sented by 28 delegates. Rev. Jacob! Zuraltls' defense has been that ho leaders and assitants was planned for
legiate tennis meet at Western State
May 13 and 14. and one for the Troop
Alice Cornelia; Jager. Richard Albert; VandcrMcuJen will represent
Normal Friday and Saturday.May 20
Jansma. Frank; Klelzer. Nicholas; Theologicalseminary and President
he
believed Eckberg' leaped upon his on May 20 and 21.
"
""""
and 21 at Kalamazoo.
The troop was visited by Dr DavidKlk, Jacob Marcellus;Klaasen. Raycar to take it a vay from him. He
Old man pluvius stepped In Satur* They are: Michigan State college.
said he warned Eckberg to move out son and committeemenMessrs Beach.
mond Kollen; Koopman. Peter George; E. D .Dlmncnt. Hope college,
oof the way wl ui he started his car. Hungerford. De Free and McLean. d“y n,‘d !,reve,,todthe opening game Grand Rapids Junior college. Detroit
Korver. Mathilda. Lcenhouts. Pearl
These men held a troop committee with the Grand Rapids Refrigerators, city college. Western. Bute Normal.
Esther; Lokkcr. Hazel Frances; Lubbut the other paid no heed.
There were a good many disappointed
Eckberg was 44 years old. He came meeting alter the regular troop meet- fims nnd no doubt if favorable weath- Albion. Alma. Mt Pleasant Normal,
bers . Melvin Benjamin; Luldens. G. R.
Hope, Kalamazoo. YpslUntl Normal.
to this country from Sweden with his ing.
Tlieodore William: Mant William
er one of the largest crowds ever at- MuskegonJunior college.Olivet, BatL. Beach. Rc|K>rtcr.
parents when he was 10 years old.
Gerrlt: Marcottc.Ruth Lily; Mersen.
tending
an
opening
game
would
have
tle Creek, and Hillsdale.
This and That
Cathalene Dorthea; Moeke, Gladys:
He started his career us a druggist as
Test reviews for Holland will be been on hand. Manager Spriggs has Result* of the dual meet around the
Moget. Marlnus Oeradus: Molr. Sedie
a young man. His first pharmacy was
been very fortunateto book the Reat Bridge st. and Pine ave.. NW..1 held Friday evening at scout head- frigerators for this coming Saturday state the first half of the season group
Elizabeth; Mullenburg.Cornelius WilDetroit City. Grand Rapldr Junior, M
Grand Rapids. At the time of his ac- quartersIn the city hall
liam; Muller. Ralps Louis; Nattrcss
The scout executive Inspected Troop to open the season. The High school 8. C.. anp Western State out In the
Roy; Nettlnga. Cornelia Angelina;
cident he operated a drug store at
band will be on hand and the parade
Union ave. and Lyon st.. Grand Rap- 10 of the Holland Methodist church will be pulled off as planned at first. lead, although there are several danOlgers, Helen; Ossewaardc,Hester An
last week.
gerous players scattcrd among the regeiine; Peelen. John William; Pecle»- 1 piSnc ^nd'buUdfngI!1CHdS,mel,byld8- nml wa8 I,‘*rt owner of anothei
T. A Husted.chairman of the troop With this delay the Independentswill maining schools.
Matthew : Pee*. ;
AUc*:
Plftl,5fleld ave" NE" 0r‘‘nd
get
Just
so
many
more
days
of
praccommittee of Troop 5 of the Grand
Moss of City college and Earl Glochl>*an featuredby the Bolhuls Lumber I RaP'ds,
Haven Methodist church, had charge tice which means better shape to eskl of Grand Rapids Junior, both
Schurman. Ihrman; Schutt.Bandrenc
hand
the
Refrigerators
their
of the last troop meeting.
first j undefeated this spring, are favoredtoAnne: Smith. D. Harris: Socter, John
defeat.
Grand Rapids. Holland and Muskea y -other,Oscar Eckberg and
Kvecutlve’s Schedule
• reach the finals lu the singles, while
Jacob; Sprlck.WHhelmina
"
.........Theresse;
*
----------D ---- Wednesday evening, meeting of
Steketee. A Frederick:-Ten Cate. Ver- ’
KVstem of build Imr has been two slsters-Mr8 R F- Springerant!
Leadership Training Committee In
T«n Hoeve
30 “‘“h?1''" ^kber6' 01 ar"ni' Grand Haven.
Thursday all day In office;meeting
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Ottawa chapter of the Red Cross who
R. B recelved H reply expressingthe npChamplon. corresponding secretary:proctuUon oI the Red cross for the

“THE BETTER ’OLE”

Miss Mvrtle Bench, treasurer: Mrs. J j offer to sere, but stating that thty
E. Tellingand Mrs. Arthur Vlssrher. aiteady have a sufficient number oi
Sergei board of directors: Mrs. Helene Kir- boats to care for the present emersion. chairman of program committee, aency.
The club will give a I'nal program Dr. DavidsonGives Prize
Hint the Woman’s Literary club rooms. Troop and Throws In a Poem
The Wolf Patrol of troop 9, Holland,
free to the public, the date of which
was presentedwith $5.00 by Dr Davidwill be announced later.
son. The $5.00 was a prize offered by
Dr. Davidson to the patrol doing the
Rev. J. W. Flfleld of Grand Rapids best good turn In a period of six
will deliverthe rommencpment ad- weeks. The patrol consists of Patrol
dress for the Allegan High school Leader ChesterBelt. Herman DcWecrd.
graduates June 9. and Rev. E. W. Elton Cobb. Charles Rich. Baxter McHughes, rector of the Church of *he Lean. Dr Davidson wrote a worthy
j Good Shepherd, will deliver the bac- piece of poetrv to remember the con(culdutcale sumou Juui j.
1 test aud prize my;
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SIDE OF

THE

WAR

Hollywood has been accused In Its
war pictures of overemphasizing
America's contribution to the war.
This accusation.made frequently
abroad,has usuallybeen due to tbfact that American-made war pictures
have dealt primarilywith American
subjects. Now Holywood .dealing with
a British war theme, has turned out
a picture that Is British In all its atmuopiieie, even 4 the background u»
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QUALITY SERVICE STORES
Why

leave the comforts of your home, when vou can
either phone or have your favorite Quality Service Merchant call and he will deliver to your home quality merchandise at a reasonable price.
Quality Merchandise Plus Complete Service!
A. Caauwe
Telephone 5179
649 Michigan Avenue
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« 2 Friday afternoon,field work in
o'clock,
and““""“r
in Bethelem
Lutheran
Veere.
Es. Petsouth district.Test reviews lu Holer: Van Ess. Helen: Van Keteen. Ruth: wr KSul8. olftn Includes the church. Scribner ave. and Blumrich
land In evening.
Van ^tenburg. Neil ^on: Veen- , ha^lh^ ‘^ihe ^mpleteun^er^^ st.. NW.. at 2:30. Burial in Green- Saturday afternoonat camp.
^er. ?errit;ver^e.cecrlll. Alydia. ;
purchaseH0l lumber am, wood cemetery.
Monday all day In office; meeting
program for this summer will be a
Wagenaar,Ed ard
* f. tl , planning of the house to the cutting
of council officerswith ship 18 leadreal success.
ers in evening.
ra' ?"'«
r^^ F.hort
lumber and the erection. In
wl!l£ oS;'^ w'Jrali, ennuon there complet..uper,l.lo„
Tuesday afternoon,field work in
linger.
William.Jr., aged 4 months nnd 1
and responsibilityIn every detail.Unnorth district: conference of north
Frank.
der the present arrangement the com- week, sqn of Mr. and. Mis. William
district field leaders In Spring Luke
pany cares for all contractseven tp Kuh’man of Grand Rapids, forunrly in evening.
The
if th? year of the
the laying of the sidewalk and the of Holland, passed away Wednesday
Wednesdayafternoon, field wcli In
Social Progresaclub was held soddingof the lawn.
morning after an Illness of three days. south district.
A department found valuable un- Funeral services were held at the
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr.
Sea Scout Ripples
nnd Mrs C. E Drew. Prln. J. J. Rie* der the Bolhuls plan is the architect- home of his grandparents.M*'. and
Arllc Expedition
ersma, U»o presidentread the ural service which permitseach home Mrs. W. E. Kuhlman, E. 28th St„
The Director on his arrival In Victpnpez oi the evening on the subject. to be designed along the personal Thursday afternoon.Interment was oria, BritishColumbia wired as fol"Community solidarity.''The annual Ideas of the family for whom the at PilgrimHome cemetery.
lows: "Northern Light sailing under
election of ofllcerswas held . Slue* home is planned. Where desired the
National Sea Scout Flag arrived'here
safely. Sea Scout crew made good
this Is the last of a very successful company furnishesplans nnd then
co-operateswith any contractorthe
record for themselvesand whole orf
series of meetingsduring the year tne
builder may select.
ganlzatlon fulfilledevery expectaattendance was large.
To make the service entirely comtion. I am pleased Indeed with replete the company maintains a finsults." .
Mrs. Mamie Klcyn. aged 53. died ancing service In addition to its other
Sea Cliuiilc.vs Via Radio'
Saturday at her home at 271 Wist features, making it possible to handle
Mr Leslie R. Thomson. Commission17th street Mrs. Kleyn was an adopt- every detail of home ownership
er of the Sea Scouts of Canada, an*
ed daughter of the Civil war veteran. through the same ofTlce.
nounces that his crew broadcasteda
Peter O unfit, ahd she had for some
program of sea songs and chanteys
years been taking care of and making
over Station CMYC, Montreal, Wedu home for the aged soldier. Besides HOPE GLEE CLUB
nesday, May 11th, from 8 to 8:30
p. m.
Mr. Ounst. six childrensurvive: Mrs.
PLEASES
MUSKEGON
Ship's Library
Dan Davis and Mrs. Beth McClellan
A record of remarkablecourageand
Muskegon
Chronicle—
Appearing
beof San Francisco. Mrs. Ralph Collins
perseverance
at sea Is "THE FIGHT
of Tacoma. Washington, John who Is fore a capacity audience,the Men's
OF THE FIRECREST." Alain Gcrin the navy, Harold and James at Glee club of Hope college gave an enbault, the author oi the book, is a
joyable musical program at the Unity
home.
young Frenchman who was man
Coopcrsv illc Troop is Inspected
The funeral was held on Tuesday : Reformed church Friday night,
enough to think hc could cross the
afternoonat two o'clock at the Nib- Numbers especially Interesting and
Scout Executive F. J. Geiger In- high seas alone In a thirty-nine foot
bcllnk-NotlerFuneral Home. Rev. j excellcntlly given were "Soldiersof
spected troop 4 of Cooperavillelast sailboat. Here Indeed was a young
James
Martin olflriatlng.Inter- 1 Christ. Arise.' Wesley-More;"Thy Friday evening and expressed himself
who did not believe that "it
mont was at the Pilgrim Home ; Light By Day.' Woodward; and "Praise as being especially well pleasedwith man
couldn't be done." And he did it!
| the Lord." Watson.
the showing.
The story of his daring venture makes
| Following the program, a banquet The troop now has three patrols fascinating reading. It Is publishedby
was served by the Ladles Aid society and at the last meeting there averag- D. Appleton As Comany. and sells for
and the Mission guild. The tables ed about six scouts In each patrol $1.50.
were prettily decorated in blue and Many arc getting In unlfrom. and, In
The **hort Slory Contest
both appearance and activity the
orange, the Hope college colors.
On page 65 of the’ April Issue of
Among the members of the club troop Is beginning to show an evi- Boys' Life Is an announcementof a
short story contest, open to all boys
which numbers 10 voices. Is William dence of real scouting.
That real scouting Is beli*^ done Is from any age up to 20 years. Three
Bultendorp.of Muskegon, who sings
first bass Mrs. William Fenton, of evidencedby the fact that five mem- prizes are offered In additionto payGrand Rapids,is the directress.John bers will anear before the next board ment for the stories at the regular
of review for second class advance- rates: $100 00; $50 00 and $2500. Tills
j J. Socter. of Chicago,is the manager,
ment and one for first class.
is an opportunity for boys who arc
and John Lloyd Koelln. of Holland,
Scoutmaster Chas, E. Veldhuls is ambitious to write.
i is the accompanist.
making a splendid success as a acoutDo You Know Your Flag?
lendcr, both as a leader and as a comMemorial Day! Flags unfurled in
the breeze;scouts saluting the Stars
Mayor W. S. DuVall of FcnnvIHe panion of his scouts.
((Mincll Activities
and Stripes; scout troops marching In
has designatednext week as ‘clean up
The
council
executive
board
held
its
Memorial parades. Everywhere scouts
Week" In Fennville.The street combimonthly
meeting
In
Grand
Haven
will be actively engaged In service and
msslon will furnish a truck for haullast
Thursday
evening.
The
adoption
will be called upon for good turns,
ing away of refuse, etc. Mayor Du
of the seascout policiesand standards and for advice on ceremony and forms
Vail also has appointed Edwin F.
and outliningof a plan of seascout of respect to the Flag whom the naPayne and M. J. Orr to the board of
promotion was the most important tion honors with its soldier dead. Are
review for 1927 .
event. Otherwise the meeting was de- you scouts prepared? Do you know
voted to the usual reports, routine what to do with the old and outworn
‘The linal meeting of the season of etc.
Flags when they place new ones In
The leadershiptraining committee the cemetery? Are you certain, when
the Holland Musicians' club was held
at the home of Mrs. J. E. Telling. will meet Wednesday evening In In the parade,on which side of the
Every
Sunset Terrace. The meeting consist- Grand Haven. V. R. Hungerford Is Stars and Stripes the troop flag
should be carried? Which way do you
ed of a delightful luncheon,followed chairman.
needs a
The Court of Honor committee will hang a Flag In the window? to face
by thc.clection of officers for the seameet Thursday evening. Thomas Rob- the street or to face the room?
Blue Serge son of 1927-28.
Is chairman. This meeting will
You will find the answers to these
The work of the club for the pa->t inson
also be held In Grand Haven.
and other questions In the chapter
Suit^for
year was reviewed with satisfaction. The field lenders of -the north disbeginning on page 464 of the “HandBoth the membership and Interest trict will hold a conferenceIn Spring book for Boys/'
business
having enjoyed a steady growth, the uke next Tuesdav evening amf those
The Tent Caterpillar
club Is now fully launched and looks 0f the soulh districtin Holland on
Each year we come to the time
and for
out eagerly for wider activities.It hr.a i Friday evening,
when the tent caterpillar nests apelected to Join the Michigan federal-Sea Seoul Offer Services to Red Cross pear on the trees along the roads
dress
Ion of music clubs nnd speaks on- The ftolland Sea Scout Ship The destructionof the nests In the
cournglnglyof lendingIts recognitionthrough Its Skipper Andrew Hyma. early spring will do more towards
purposes.
to a possible auxiliary club to lie last week offered the services of one ridding the country side of these
formed of both sexes to meet In .the 0* K® boats and a crew of aea scouts pests than at a later time when the
evening The officers lor next yrnr
t^e American Red Cross lot service nests are larger and the caterpillars
Come in
are fully developed.
will be: Mrs. JeannetteHughes Brum* ln_,e 1
nrCR- .
•. ..
prwldent:'Mrs. M.rtha
m«le through Mr.
and let us bnugh.«iioA
•
Van Duron, secretary• oi '.ne sou t n
•

MdetylutaStrop
Razoi
itself *
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2 Cans Peaches

Telephone 5385
Went 16th Street

*120

2 Cans Pineapple

47

^

4

Cans

Tomatoes

47

-

Telephone 5336
Corner 18th and First Ave.

Telephone 2321

Ketchup

47

•

G. K.

& H. De Jongh

Telephone 5108
21 East Tenth St.

Telephone 5191
577 College Avenu

6 Jelly Powder

Vanden Berg

47
Chris Riedsema

2 Large Soap

Chips

-

47

286 W. 14th Street
Telephone 2389

A. VanRy

Kardux Grocery
Telepone 5130

Street

Telephone 5273
208 W. 14th Street

Hulst & Son

J.

R. A. Schadelee
128 West 17th

2 Large
J.

Steffens Bros.
Telephone 5189
288 West 14th Street

Telephone 4186

Dyke & Hornstra

Harry Prim

4 Shredded Wheat

Biscuit 47

Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue

167 River Avenue
Robbert Bros.

Henry Kleis

4 Post Bran

47

Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street

L. D. Knoll

8 Small

Milk

James Vander Baan
-

47

208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490

4
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Raisens

Henry P. Prins

47
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’r'J“T)hone 5510
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J.
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Telephone 5346
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Telephone 5379
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Hamilton, Mich. Phone 5
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
pinned under timbers which held

many

UTE’S VICTIMS

of hor little pupils prisoners.
Miss Nina Matson of St. Ignace,
high school teacher, suffered Internal
injuries and a double fracture of one

|

leg

Eva Dubbins, grade school teacher,

was injured.
OTHERS INJURED also
TAKE
Miss Louise Sterlingand Evelyn

PLACE 01
THE PROGRESSIVE DOC-

Paul, both grade school teachers, were
hiirled Intd the air and bruised, but
(Continued from Page 1)
escaped without apparent Injury
Treating IHsenses Without Surgical
other than shock.
Operation
Floyd Huggltt,superintendent of
and their teachersunder tons the school, was not In the building PresidentWynand Wlchers of the
the
Hotel,
Holland chamber of commerce, In a
at the time of the explosion.
content with the destruction.
Friday
Ax
and
shovel applied
the communicationto the purchasersof
Wed farmer caused the death
Office Hours: 10 a. in. to 4 p. m.
basementIn the school building lots states that
meeting will
try E. Huyck, principal of the
ONE DAY ONLY
wires and
held
six-thirty o’clock
and two bystandersby firing! disclosed n network
THREE
Thursday evening.
from an army rifle Into a box hidden charges of dynamite and gunMONTHS
of dynamite In the rear end of his powder.The wires had been cunning- May 19. at the Warm Friend Tavern
oblle. The explosiontore Ke- ly concealed In the partitions and run and earnestlyrequestsall lot purchasersto be present, not forgetting
The ProgressiveDoctors' Specialist
b‘s body Into pieces. Instantly klll- through pieces of pipe and bamboo
to take with them the price of the Is licensed by the state of Michigan;
Huyck. tore the legs from Glenn poles.
Smith, postmasterof Bath, and killKehoe also
strung wires dinner.
a graduate of one of the best univered Nelson McFarran. Smith died on through his farmhouse and out- After the dinner the drawing of the sities: twenty-fiveyears of practical
lota Is to take place and Immediately
the way to a Lansing hospital.
experience; comes well recommended.
buildings and even extended them In
The possibilityexisted that Kehoe tables and cupboards.The fire In the following there Is to be a discussion Will demonstrateIn the principal
may have burned his invalid wife to house was discovered about the same on building restrictions In the plat cities methods of preventing many
death. He fired his farm home and time the explosion destroyedthe that Is to be opened. Mr Wlchers ad- diseases such os goitre, consumption,
vises those members who cannot atoutbuildings before he dynamited the
school building. State police believed tend to have a representative present etc. and also methods of treating disschool. These were burned
the
eases of long standing by means of
the demented man had a time device to do the drawing of the lot.
ground.
The principalobject
placing medicines, diet and hygiene, thus savState police made efforts to check of some kind which started the fire In
that Kehoe's wife, who had the home simultaneouslywith the this new plat upon the market was ing may people from a dangerous and
been in a Lansing hospital, was re- settingoff of the dynamite In the to get enough money to move the expensivesurgical operation.
Lawrence Box factory from Chicago
This specialistIs an expert In diagmoved to Jackson or Howell was school building.
The crazed man of 48 had laid his to Holland. This company has pur- nosis and will tell you the exact truth
without avail. Neighbors were Inchased one of the large pigskin tan- ab’^ut your condition. Only those who
clined to the belief Kehoe may have plans with careful cunning.He placed
taken her to a hospital
then heavy charges of dynamite In the nery buildingson the northsldeand have a good chance to regain their
Umnaferredher to his home. Smould- basement of the Consolidatedschool, expect to employ 160 people when the health* will be treated, so. that every
ering ruins of the house were too which Is occupied dally by nearly plant starts up shortly. This money one who takes treatment will bring
hot to permit a thorough search for 500 children. A device of s6me kind, has now been secured thru the lots their frlr|ds at the next visit.
sold and the coming of the new plant
I bodies.
Some of the diseases treated: Disprobablya rude homemade contriv- Is assurred.
Investigations revealedthat except
eases of the stomach, bowels, liver,
ance. was placed to set the charge. At
for a short circuit the entire village
blood, blood vessels, skin, kidneys,
the appointed hour Kehoe drove to
of Bath, .with Its 250 residents, as
bladder, heart, lungs, eye. ear. nose,
the
schoolhouse
to
watch
the
culminwell as the school, with about 300
throat, scalp, enlargedveins, leg ulcation
of
his
fiendish
plans.
pupils, might have been wiped out.
ers rheumatism, high blood pressure,
He sat In his car and watched the
More than 500 pounds of dynamite
tumors, enlargedglands, goitre, plies,
and several sacks of gunpowderwere blast erupt the bodies of children Into
IN
nerves, weakness or exhaustionof the
found under a portion of the bulld- the air. Then he drove around the
nervous system giving rise to loos of
that remained standing.A short block and come back to complete his
mental and bodily vigor, melancholia,
circuit prevented the detonation of work by blowing himself and three
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discouragement and worry, undeveloped children, either mental or phyKehoe did not confine himself to
sical. and all chronic diseases of men.
the taking of human lives. Realizing
At 2 o'clock Wednesday morning women and children that have baffled
that he would no longer need his Chan Davenport, attendant at the
farm, he refused even to let the fruit Windmill fillingstation on M-ll. was the skill of the family physician.
of
A diagnosisof any disease of long
trees live. Every tree- was girdled.
awakened by falling glass. Quietly
building had been tom away. The
Neighbors
asserted Kehoe had teen working his way down stairs,Daven- standing. Its nature and cause, will be
‘ of the children, few of whom
made FREE and proper medicineswill
were alder than 12 years, were stretch - apparentlybeen demented some time. port spied two men trying U) gain en- be furnishedat a reasonablecost to
Hewas
shunned
more
because
of
his
trance
Into
the
station.
One
robber
In a rdw on the ground covered by
this huge charge.
Hurriedcalls for help sent to *._chstate police at East Lansing and
for nurees and doctorsbrought Immediate response with the result that
by late afternoonthe ruins
the

others Into eternity.

was pickingthe glass at a rear win- those selected as favorable cases for
dow while the other was wrecking the treatment.
Children must be accompanied by
lock at the front entrance.
Davenport took a very advantageous their parents and married ladles by
position where he could capture eith- thelc husbands.
Address: Medical Laboratory. 336
er man as he came Into the station^
The nice bright moonlight which aid- Boston Block. Minneapolis.Minn.
ed the oil station man. however,proved to be a tell-tale os It cast his
shadow where one of the men saw It.
h5 th^h ast tS bidv oflKehoe that hC t6ok hU 0wn 1,fe Wlth Calling loudly to his mate .the man
is ten-year-old sister had Just been 1 the others. The helpless despair of the at the front entrance ran to a car
rht from the
farmer mothers and fathers whose parked on the road and was soon
Automobiles rapidly spread the children were killed was pitiful.
Joined by the other would-be robber.
For Charities
throughout the township and • Oov. and Mrs. Fred W. Green visited They sped south on M-ll and Davautomobilesbrought terrifiedmothers the scene of death late yesterdayaf- enport soon lost sight of them.
and fathers to the school. Little , ternocn. The governor threw aside
A fine description of the men has
groups gathered in the school yard. ' his coat and assisted the crews busy been given to Dqmty Beckman and he
for
largely women,
I nulling on
long cables attached to Is working on the case. Davenport
As each small body was brought tjje shatteredwalls. Mrs. Green rs- showed plenty of nerve in thwarting
homeless boys or men.
one woman would break Into wild listed the nurses working over the the robbersand might have captured
one woman would berak Into wUd
.eriously Injuredand offered her at least one of them had not the
charges for the
.
sympathy to the grief-stricken shadow been seen. Manager B. Vanpoor.
One fanner bearing the marks of mnthl>n,
den Berg said Wednesdaythat little
soil on his clothes sat by the moiner,>
money Is kept In the station overof the bodies of two of his
. ..0 -----night but many other valuables could
wept. He refusedto stir and he.
have been taken.
Inquire for Ailenroc,
would not allow the moving of his! Gasolinecould be purchased as low
i as seven cents a gallon— exclusive of
c.o. Holland City News
The body of Miss Hazel Weather- the two cents state tax— today as Bluffs. Iowa. The majority of the
of Howard City, teacher of the various Independent dealers engaged big companies continued selling at.
and fourth grades, was found in a price cutting war at * Council from 14 to 18 cents a gallon.

scene by

surly disposition rather than because
the natives of the little village feared
neighbors.
As body after body was handed out his resentmentat everyone and everythe screams of mothers could be thing. would turn to violence.
heard above the noise of the workers Tonight MtUe groups of the villagtearing madly at the bricks and tim- ers stood around and discussed In low
bers which obstructed entranceto the teneo the catastrophe.,OocaalonaUy a
center of the building.
voice would break Into fllerce. white

blankets,hurried to the

1

ruins.

Sake
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weeping.
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Service Station

Oil
Pine Ave.

& 17th St.-on V.

S. 31

% To every purchaser

of 5 gallons or

more of gasoline

^
S
^

we

are going to give a box of

DUTCH MAID CANDY-ABSOLUTELY FREE
This candy

w
s
j

is of

excellent quality and

made

in

Holland.

Pure Oil Service Station

E

First Class Service

Guaranteed

'

Company

Service Oil
Cor. Pine Ave.

ADVERTISE:!! PAYS.

Our Moving Days Are Saving Days For You

is

&

17th

“SAY

St.

WITH WANT ADS”

IT

IS BLUE SERGE
WEEK AT VEEN & FORDS,

THIS

120 EAST 8TH ST.

OVAL Sale
No need

Blue Serge suits with extra trousers
year round weight, absolutely sunproof of 16 ounce pure virgin wool.
50 dollar value marked at 632.50 nsk
for Marvlo Serge. They are strictly
hand made suits. Guaranteed not to
fade for men and young men in the
latest style. Double or Single Breasted,

all

wait for later Clearance Sales. You can save just
as much as if you delayed buying six weeks.

to

25%

suitable for all occasions.

For those who can hot wear a
Ready to wear suit. In other words
those who are hard to fit. we will
make suits made to their special Order for $23.50 and up. The biggest
and largest assortment of woolens to
select from in Hollsnd.Our watch
word is Service always bigger values
at lower prices. Phone 2'J08
Pressing. Dry Cleaning and Repairing called for and Delivered. »dv.

501 off
Spring Coats

to

Entire stock

i

$45.00

At a session of said court, held at
Court for the county of Ottawa,
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In said county on the
17th day of May A. D. 1927.
Present: Hon. James J. Dnnhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Hernurdlnn Berg, Deceased
William C. Berg having filed In
said court his final administration
account,and his petition praying for
the allowancethereof and for the assignment and distribution of the residue of said estate,
It Is Ordered that the
20th day of June A. I>. 1927
at ten A. M., at said Probate Office
lie and Is hereby appointed for examining and allowingsaid account .and
hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered.That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three successive weeks previousto said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In

2367

Coats sell now

at

Mother needs hot water every day— but;
wash day is one time when she wants heaps
of

it.

Docs she have
the

stairs

to wait and carry and climb
before the tubs are ready? *

her.

A Humphrey Tank Water Heater will make
this day easier for

J.

at prices none

can meet,

sizes

for

Women and

Misses.

Plenty of extra large sizes.

K

$20.00

ADVERTISE— IT PAYS.

Terms

Straw and
(’leaned &

m

The Shop
59

E. Eighth

St

Panamas
Blocked

such an

Holland, Mich.

Desired

you are again offered
and terms.

attractive price

Our prompt attention will be given
tions— phone today or

.

visit

installa-

our display.

1
I

Bring

Them

in Early

Holland Gas Co.

COLUMBU HAT

of Exclusive Service

if

It will be long before

Straw Hat Time
Ladies and Gentlemen

Rose Cloak Store

.

i

SPECIAL-OFFER

Register of Probate.

25? discount.

complete

^

DANHOF.

The

165 Coats

;

For a short time we are making you thlf
JAMES

ROSE CLOAK STORE Stock of Spring Coats is more complete now than at any
time this season. Think what a marvelous opportunity to get exactly the Coat you, want
at a saving of 25 per cent to 50 per cent. Delay in buying means picked over stocks,
shortage of size and colors. To buy now is to have everything that is new, correct and
smart to choose from.

4

ONjWASHJDAY

said county.

CHILDRENS C0AT$--25£ Less
All Childrens

i®

NO HOT WATER PROBLEM

Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Cora Vundc Water.
1

L

M

ExpiresJune 4 — 9189

$15.00

$35.00

w

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

LOW PRICES
TO FIT EVERY PURSE

$23.50

Z-'

/

CLEANERS
I West 8th St.

TANK WATER HEATER

Just Call

5042

^

THE HOLLAND CITY
ExpiresJune 4—11221
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
The

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

82 WEST

EIGHTH

At a

(Second Floor)

[Slflf

Holland,Michigan

PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY

Entered an Second-Claw Matter at
the Pofctofllre at Holland,Mich., under the act of Congrew, March, 1897.

session of said court, held

OF THE 5. P.

CLIM

Exp. June 4th
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Exp.

Probate Office in
Grand Haven In said

John Prfcftlnk. Demised
Margaret Pessink having filed her
petition praying that an instrument
filed In said court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and testament of said deceased and that administrationof said estate be granted to Henry Pelgrlm or some other

Although he has been confinedto
his home with Illness during the
greater part of the presentyear's acfeiws 91.50 per year with a discount tivities of the Social Progress club,
of 50c to those, paying in advance. Dr. F. N. Pattersonwas elected presKates of Advertiaingmade known ident of that organizationTuesday suitable person.
It Is Ordered,That the
night at the annual business meeting
upon application.
13th day of June A. D. 1927
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Drew. Dr. Patterson has at ten A. M., at said Probate Office
been a very active member and the club Is hereby appointed for hearing said
unanimouslyelected him president petition
It Is Further Ordered,That Public
for next year— therebyexpressing the
wish that he will be fully recovered Notice thereofbe given by publication of a copy hereof for three sucwhen the next club year opens.
Officials of the organisationemC. Vander Meulen was elected first cessive weeks previous to said day of
bracingall the parenta-teachers clubs vice president, Henry Winter second hearing In the Holland City News, a
in Holland wish thru the local press vice president, Prof. Egbert Winter newspaper printedand circulated in
to express their appreciationfor the secretary-treasurer,and N. Bosch and said county.
splendid entertainmentgiven the R. B Champion members of the exeJAMES J. DANHOF,,
members at the dedicatoryexercises cutive committtce.
A true
Judge of Probate
of the new Washington school TuesCora Vande Water.
Principal J. J. Rlemersma, the reday evening. In a communication the
Register of Probate.
tiring president, read the paper of
officers state:
'The Holland council of Parents- the evening Tuesday night, his subTeachers clubs wishes to express their ject being ^Community Solidarity."
Exp. June 4 — 11137
appreciationof the splendid way In Instead of entering into a theoretical
which they were entertainedat the study of community solidarity, Mr. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
dedicationservices Tuesday evening Rlemersma adopted tht interesting Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held
by the Washingtonclub. While we method of giving an outitandlngexProbate Office In
can not help but envy them some- ample of It, perhaps the most outwhat, we wish Liem the greatest pos- standing case of It in America today. the city of Grand Haven In said
He gave a full description of the county, on the 12th day of May A.
sible sucess In their work In their
splendid new building."
Amana community , the greatest and D. 1927.
8. H. Houtman, Pres.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
so far the most successful experiment
Miss M. Ewald, Sec.
in communism in America, perhaps Judge of Probate.
In Uie matter of the estate of
In the world. It originatedin GerJoseph Kardux, Deceased
tural letter carriers of the west many In the 18th century and the
Michigan district, comprisingthe people migrated to America about the It appearing to the court that the
time
for presentation of claims
countiesof Ottawa, Kent, Muskegon, middle of the 19th century,settling
Oceana and Newaygo, will hold their In New York state. When the city of againstsaid estate should be limited
eighth annual convention In Muske- Buffalo began to encroach upon it, and that a time and place be apgon June ^according to announce- the community migrated to Iowa pointed to receive, examine and adment made Tuesday by John Wold- where It occupiesmore than a com- just all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said
rlug of Holland, secretary and treas- plete township.

Monument

21

&

The Circuit Court for The County of
Ottawa— In Chancery

B

Edward

Scott.
Plaintiff

Markers
»s

HollindHouv’t Wki

W

vs.

The Unknown Heirs, Devisees,
Legatees, and Assignsof
Hoyt G. Poet, deceased.

Defendants.

May

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Circuit Court for the County of

Ottawa— In Chancery
Twentieth Judicial Circuit
the city of
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
county, on the 13th day of May, A. for the County of Ottawa, In ChancD. 1927.
ery. at Grand Haven, on the 25th day
Present Hon. James J. Danhof, of March, A. D. 1927.
Judge of Probate.
Emma JosephineWebster,
In the matter of the estate of
Plaintiff.

kt the

STREET

NEWS

7th HtHiafNlck.
Tiimi

Defendants.
Anders Olsen and wife, If any,
Titus Livermore and wife, if
any, and
Marlin French and wife, If any,

OTARILING RESUL’

KJ

obtained with Mineral Balanced

RED COMB CHICK STARTER
PICTURE SHOWS (R.I.REDS) AT THREE WEEKS OF

ACE

ORDER

•

At a session of said court held at
Present: The Hon. Orlen R Cross,
the city of Grand Haven In said
Circuit Judge.
county this 6th day of April, 1927.
Upon filing the bill of complaint In
Present Hon. Orlen 8. Cross, Circuit
this cause, It appearingthat it la not
Judge.
known and that the plaintiffafter
In this cause, It appearingby affidiligent search and Inquiryhas been
davit on file, that tbe defendantsare
unable to ascertain whether the unnot residents of this state, and that
known heirs, devisees, legatees,and
process. If Issued cannot be served on
assigns eff Hoyt G. Poet, deceased, are
them in this state.
living or dead .or where they realde
On motion of Fred T. Miles .attorIf living .or whether the right, Interney for the plaintiff,It is odrered
est, claim, Hen ,or possible right to
that the appearance of the said dethe real estate hereinafter described
fendants be entered In this cause
has been assignedto any person or
within three mouths from the date
teatnerins.
persons ,or if dead, whether they
of this order; and that a copy of
have representatives or heirs living,
this order be published In the Holor where some or any of them reland City News, a newspaper pubside, or whether such right, Interest,
lished and circulating In said county,
claim, Hen, or possible right to the
as providedby law.
said followingdescribed real .estate
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Distributors
has been disposed of by will, and
Circuit Judge.
that plaintiff has been unable after
This case Involves the title to a
1st
diligentsearch and Inquiry to asparcel of land situated In the town,
certain the names of said personsInExp. June 16
ship of Holland, Ottawa County.
cluded as defendantsherein.
Michigan, described as follows, toMOKTUAUE HALE
NOW THEREFORE, on motion of
wit: All that part of lot two In secDlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,, attorDefault having been made In the tion twenty, township five north, of
neys for plaintiff ,lt Is ordered that conditionsof a mortgage executed range fifteen west, bounded and dethe said defendants, the unknown by George De Weerd. and Annie De scribed as follows; Commencing at
heirs, devisees, legatees, and assigns Weerd, husband and wife, and as the the northwest corner of the said lot
of Hoyt G. Post, deceased, and every wife of Gebrge DeWeerd to Edward two; thence south along the west
one of them .shall enter their ap- B Bailey, Mortgagee,dated October west line of said lot two ten rods;
pearance In this cause within three 24. 1994, recordedIn the office of the thence east parallel with the north
(3) months from the date of this Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, line of said lot two thirty-tworods;
order, and that within twenty (20) Michigan, October 24, 1924, In Liber thence north parallel with the west
Start a little ‘ Neflt Egg” savdays the plaintiffshall cause this or- 144 of Mortgages on page ,133, upon line of said lot two to the place of
der to be published In the Holland the following described lands, situat- beginning,except the right of way
ings account. You will marCity News ,a newspaper printed, pub- ed In the city of Holland, county of of the Michigan Lake Shore Railvel at the savings made pos*
lished. and circulated In the City qf Ottawa, state of Michigan, described company, now Pere Marquette RailBible by making your own
Holland, County of Ottawa and State as follows: All that part of lot three, road company.
of Michigan, and that such publi- Block 62, city of Holland, which Is
wardrobe, as compared with
cation shall continue once each week bounded on the north and south
FRED T. MILES,
the price ol ready madea.
It practices communism outside the court;
urer of the association.
sides by the north and south lines of
It Is Ordered, That creditors of said for six weeks In succession.
Newton L. Coons of Lowell Is pres- home, the people live simply and In
The
above
entitled
cause
concerns
Attorney
for
Plaintiff.
Lot
three,
on
west
side
by
a
line
deceased are required to present their
ident and R. O. Brevltts of Conklin accordance with primitive religious
the title to the followingdescribed running parallel with West line BusinessAddress; Holland, Michigan
More Clothes for Less Money
customs and practices. They have claims to Bald court at said probate premises located in the Township of
Is vice president.
of said lot apd 185 feet (Measuring
office on or before the
their
own
schools,
operate
factories
A -feature of the conventionwill be
Park,
County
of
Ottawa
and
State
of
from
east
margin
line
of
Columbia
13th day of September A. D. 1927.
a banquet at which former Postmast- and farms, use the most modern
Avenue) east therefrom;on east side
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,said Michigan,as follows:
You can have two or even
er B. O. Oosterbaan of Muskegon, machinery in Industry and agricul- time and place being hereby appointThe South Thirty-six Rodi
by a line running parallel wltb west
ture
but
mentally
live
In
the
distant
three summer dresses lor the
will officiateas toastmaster. The
(8.
36
R.)
In
width
of
the
' Oil Mix** ’Concrsts Slavs,*,
line
of
said
lot
and
235
feet
east
ed for the examination and adjustOovarnmant spaclOc a 1 o n a.i
speakers will Include Congressman past. Mr. Rlemersma gave a complete ment of all claims and demands
South One-half (8%) of the
therefrom (Also measuring from east
price of ONE ready made.
" MoUtura an J # acid proof.)
description
of
their
manner
of
life
J. C. McLaughlin. State PresidentW.
Northeast Quarter (N. E. 1-4) of
line of Columbia avenue,) on which
againstsaid deceased.
Early ordar discount.
O. Armstrong. State SecretaryJ. L. and pointed to the community as a
Section
Twenty-five
(25),
Townthere
is
now
due
at
this
time
four
Mad*
In
Kalamasoo.
It Is Further Ordered, That Public
No Need to WaK. Buy Now.
Hoyt and former PresidentJohri H. genuine example of community sol- Notice thereofbe given by publicaSand for Foldsr.
ship Five (6), North of Range
thousand eight hundred Sixteen and
Batchelor,who Just has returned idartly such as Is not often met with tion of a copy of this order for 3 sucSixteen (16) West, which lies
| THE SMITH SILO COMPANY |
24-100 dollars.
Kahunaa*
from a southern tour. Mr. Batchelor In American life.
east of Pine Bay, Black Lake,
New White Rotary and New Home Sewing Machines
cessive weeks previous to said day of
ll444 MerrillSt. “'itev
Bald mortgage will be foreclosed by
will speak on carriers'conditionsin
so-called.
hearing In the Holland City News, a
a
sale
of
said
premises
to
the
highest
Dated
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
the south.
Needles and Repairs for all Sewing Machines
newspaper printedand circulated In
bidder at tbe north front door of
It Is believed about 200 carriers will
March 25, 1927.
said county.
ORIEN 8. CROSS, the court house in the city of Grand
^end the convention,which promJAMES J. DANHOF,,
ATCircuit Judge. Haven, Michigan,at ten o'clock in the
to be one of the largest ever held
true
Judge of Probate.
forenoon
on
Monday
the
18th
day
of
Dlekema,
Kollen
&
Ten
Cate,
In the district.Members of the NatCora Vande Water,
July, 1927, to satisfy the amount
Attorneysfor Plaintiff.
ional Association of Post Office Clerks
Registerof Probate.
due, with Interest, attorney fees,
Business Address:
also are invited. The banquet will be
costs and expensesof foreclosure.
Holland. Michigan.
held In Occidental hotel.
Dated April 20. 1927.
CountMCgaed:—
Exp. June 4 — 11218
EDWARD B. BAILEY,
County officers and city police at STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Anna Van 'Hon*®. Oep. Clef*.
The Raven oratorical contest of
Perle L.
Mortgagee
Grand
Haven
report
a
number
of
Hope collegewill be held Tuesday eveThe sole and only purpose In Attorney for Mortgagee,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
hoboes
about
the
railway
yards
who
ning. May 31, In Wlnants chapel.Ar
At a session of said court, held bringing this suit Is to remove cer- Business Address, Allegan, Mich,
this contest the orator who Is to rep- to date have given no trouble you!
Probate Office In tain clouds from the record title on
whose
presence
Is
not
desirable
in
a
resent Hope In the M. O. L. next year
the city of Grand Havtfn In said the followingdescribedpremises lobusy
community.
Three
lodged
In
the
will be chosen. Seven orators will
Exp. May 21—6908
county, on the 13th day of May, A. cated In the Township of Park.
compete: Eliminationsof the differ- county Jail last night but the major D. 1927.
County of Ottawa and State of
ATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
ent classes will be held. The freshmen part of them are sleeping in old box
Present Hon. James J. Danhof, Michigan,as follows:
urt for the County of Ottawa.
elimination will take place on Thurs- cars and huts near the yards.
The South Thirty-sixRods (S
Judge of Probate.
giAt a session of said Court, held at
Sheriff Kamferbeekis determined
day of this week. Five freshmen are
38
R.)
In
width
of
the
South
In the matter of the estate of
the Probateoffice in the city of Grand
The Latest in Transportati a “Service” our Motto
competing and two will be chosen to drive out these men. most of whom
One-half (8 ft ) of the Northeast Haven in said oounty on the 30th day
(lerritVan gchelven, Demised
i
for tht Raven contest. On Friday of do not intend to work in any event.
quarter
(N.
E.
1-4)
of
Section
It appearing to the court that the
Jl April A. D. 1927.
Twenty-five (26), TownshipFive
this week the sophomore eliminationThe sheriff Is going to get In touc* time for presentation of claims
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
will be held and of the seven who are with the Judge and arrange a plan against said estate should be limited
(5). North of Range Sixteen (16)
Judge of Probate.
West, which lies east of Pine
trying out two will be chosen. Twelve to make It uncomfortable there for and that a time and place be apS In the Matter of the Estate of
Bay. Black Lake so called.
Juniorsare competing and their el- tramps.
pointed to receive, examine and adn^ftrude Wise' MentallyIncompetent
Sometime ago the sheriff had a just all claims and demands against Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
iminations are to be held the first
Otto P. Kramer having filed In said
port of next week. Three will be chos- scheme whereby the men were ar- sad deceasedby and before said court
Attorneysfor Plaintiff. court his 2d. 3d and 4th annual ucen from this class to compete in the rested In a second charge of vagrancy It Is Ordered that creditors of said
pOUn); as "guardian
said
Raven contest. In additionto being and were then shipped to the Detroit deceasedare required to present their
•state, and his petitionpraying for
MOLLAMO,
Hope's orator next year, the winner House of Correction. News of two ar- claims to said court at said Probate
the allowancethereof,
Exp. June 25—11172
to the contest receives a prize of 830. rests spread like wild fire and that Office on or before the
It
Is
Ordered,
That
the
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProWhile tho one who places second re- plan has worked In other parts of the
13th day of September A. D. 1927.
31st day of May A. D. 1927
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
country he said.
ceives 820.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
Holland
p. Office Cor. 8th &Colleg
The resort sectionis apt to be a time and place being hereby appoint- At a session of said Court held at it ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said
probate office,be and is hereby aphaven in the summer and from the ed for the examlnatltyiand adjust- the Probate Office In the City of
J. C. Johnson of Michigan City has
present Indications, tramps are get- ment of all claims and demands Grand Haven, In said county,on the pointed for examining and allowing
said account;
been elected generalmanager of the
20th day of March A. D. 1927.
ting well acquainted with the com- against said deceased.
Shore Line Motor Coach company. He
Present Hon. James J. Danhof It Is Further Ordered,That public
munity early this year. Hence plans
Ten
It Is Further Ordered,That Public
will be in charge of the operationof
•noticethereof be given by publication
Judge of Probate.
to move them on at once.
Notice thereofbe given by publicathe company's extensive motor coach
In the matter of the estate of
of a copy of this order for three sucBROS., Operators
ATTORNEYB-AT-LAW
tion of a copy of this order for 3 sucHenry Van Doesburg, Disappeared, :esslve weeks previous to said day of )fllce Oviv the First Ktato Ranh
service, which Includes lines running
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Arie Van Doesburg having filed In hearing, In the Holland City News, a
between Chicago and Muskegon and ODD FELLOWS MEETING IN
hearing in the Holland City News, a said court his petition praying that
Grand Rapids, Michigan,several lines
newspaper printedand circulated in
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
In
the administrationof said estate be said county.
in northern Indiana and the motor SOUTH HAVEN FOR 4 DAYS
said county.
granted to Arlc Van Doesburg or to
J. o.
coach lines in Hammond and other
JAMES J. DANHOF.
JAMES J. DANHOF,, some other suitable persons.
ms of the Calumet district.
A true
Judge of Probate
Approximately2,000 Odd Fellows A true
Judge of Probate
DENTIST
It Is Ordered, That the
Cora Vande Water,
are in South Haven for the four -day
Cora Vande Water,
Phone—
1st day of August, A. D., 1927,
Register
of Probate.
The Goodrich Transit company boat session of state lodges which opened
Register of Probate.
8:80 to 12:00 A.
C460<
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
line, the Safety Motor Coach lines of this afternoonwith a reception. Busi1:30 to G P. M.
probate office, be and Is hereby opMuskegon, and the Greater Hart as- ness meetings began Tuesday when
pointed for hearing said petition.
508.9 Widdlcomb Bldg.
sociation of Hart, have a community delegates toured the orchard belt.
Exp. May 21—10987
It Is Further Ordered,that public
Grand Rapids, Mich.
6083— Exp. May 28
service advisor for Oceana county.
Wednesday the big parade was pulled
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate notice thereof be given by publication
The object is to promote co-opera- off.
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
of a copy of this order as follows:
Court for the County of Ottawa
tion between the people who are servAt a session of said Court, held at
At a session of said court held at March 31, April 28. May 26 and June
ed and the managements of the transDr. E. J.
the Probate Office In the City of 23, 1927, once each month for four the Probate office In the city of Grand
portationlines. In the betterment of
8889— Exp. May 28
Grand Haven in said county, on the months prior to the month set for Haven In said county on the 27th day
community service In the county. This
of
April
A.
D.
1927.
OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN
hearing in the Holland City News, a
has all come about by the rapid de- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate 6th day of May, A. D. 1927.
Present; Hon. James J. Danhof,
111 E. 14th Street
Court for the County of Ottawa
Present Hon. James J. Danhof, newspaper printed and circulated in
velopment of Oceana county as the
Judge of Probate.
flours by Appointment
said county.
Service
At a session of said court held at Judge of Probate.
playgroundof the nation. Serving the
In the Matter of the Estate of
Phone 5766
It is further ordered, that notice
visitorsIn West Michigan has become the Probate Office In the City of
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jacob Wolfe rt. Deceased
thereofalso be given to each person
the biggest business In Michigan.The Grand Haven In said county, on the
Jennie Ingraham Demined
Sells Flour For Voight
automobile has brought the consum- 5th day of May, A. D. 1927.
Henry Winter and Raymond Vls- named In said petition as helrs-at- ElizabethWolfert having filed J”
acers to the producersand the roadside
Present Hon. James J. Danhof, scher having filed in said court their law, or next of kin, by depositing said court her final administration
markets on cement state trunk line Judge of
fourth annual account as trustees of copies of this order In a postofflee,In count, and her petition praying for
...
U. 8. 31, known as M-ll, are reaping
said estate, an dtheir petition pray- envelopes addressedone to each of the allowancethereof and for the rsIn the Matter of the Estate of
a harvest undreamedof by the West Franris I Walsh. Mentally Incompetent ing for the allowance thereof,
them at their respective last known slgnment and distribution of the resiDealer In
Michigan farmers. The farmers are
postofflee addresses, duly registered due of said estate.
Henry Winter and Raymond Vis.
It Is Ordered.That the
Wlmlmllla, OoMollno Engines
beginning to realize that they are scher having filed In said court 1st
and postage prepaid,within thirty It Is Ordered.That- the
6th day of June A. D. 1927,
Pumim and Plumbing Suppllca
living by a stream of gold running and 2nd annual accounts as guar- nt ten o’clock in the forenoon, at days after the filing of said petition
3lKt day of May A. D. 1927
Phone
49 W. 8th 8L
through fields of diamonds.The farm- dians of said estate, and their peti- said probite office, be and Is hereby
C*«v«M*au4#Mi4a
JAMES J. DANHOF,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.at said
ers are setting out trees along the
Judge of Probate probate office,be and Is hereby aption prayingfor '.lie allowancethere- appointed for examining and allow A True
roadsidesfor the delightof visitors
. Cora Vande Water,
pointed for examining and allowing
ing said account.
and to protect the songbirdsthat de- of.
Register of Probate
It Is Further Ordered, That pub.
said account and hearing said petiIt Is Ordered, That the
A.
stroy Insects and are cheerful neightion.
6th day of June A. I). 1927,
He notice thereof be given by publi- Run April 28, May 26 and June 23
bors in each community.Conservaat
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
cation
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
It
is
Further
Ordered.
That
puolic
(VANDER VSflBN BLK.)
tion of animal and plant life Is now
Gimno ft.'.u* M.cn &M. m, IVJ4.
notice thereof be given by publication Eye, Ear, Noae arxl Throat Kite,
^he watch word of the people In West said probate office, be and la hereby three successive weeks previous to
Exp. June 4*-10815
appointed
for
examining
and
allowsaid
day
of
hearng
In
the
Holland
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
three
sucelallst
w|(chigunwhere so many people come
ur. a. a.
City News a newspaper printed and STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate cessive weeks previous to said day of Office Houni: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
fci"rest,recreation, comfort and hap- ing said account.
fcUhl «a E.II T.UybcB* Co.,
Court for the County of Ottawa
It la Further Ordered,That public circulated in said county.
hearing, in the Holland City News, a Evenings: Tuesday and Saturday
piness. People from all the states are
Cfl;.
At a session of said court, held at newspaper printedand circulated In
now coming to West Michigan to en- that public notice thereof be given
te.r Ur, Dlok*7iJAMES
J. DANHOF,
the
Probate
Office
In
the
city
of
joy the pure water to drink. Juicy by publicationof a copy of this orsaid county.
A true
Judge of Probate Grand Haven. In said county on the
«. tbeatktIt ooaK to Mil to lot jt. ksc* of
fruit to eat, the cool breezes In sum- der for three successive weeks prevJAMES J. DANHOF,
tho l*reT-9oot In th. lag 4lot.ni*oorrloo. *. horo froa ten
Cora Vande Water,
17th
day
of
May
A.
D.
1927.
mer and the warm breezes In winter ious to said day of hearing In the
to tnatr otllo o 4.7, loa* 41'toMo, 004 w con .hoorftllr007
A
true
Judge of Probate
Register of Probate.
tut It Llot Mt.rlrU/ In |otlU| or4.ro on Volrt'oCr.ooont
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof. Cora Vande Water,
In this our Riviera.
Bacheller,
Holland City News a newspaper wanflooron] othor /olgt vro4ooto,
Judge of Probate.
ed and circulated in said county
Register of Probate.
J. ho,, tut tho (oo 4 oorrloothot 709 horo tow
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
rini.rlotfill oobUom 004 olth toot rlib.o, oo tro,
A special appeal to owners of
William F. Reus. Drceaseil
D. C., Ph. C.
Judge of Probate
Exp. May 28—11186
corn patches"in cities and sub-dlv A true
T017 trrlj foiro.
Exp. May 21—11206
Cora Vande Water,
islons to destroy last year's stubble
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Mrs. Minnie Reus having filed In
CHIROPRACTOR
said court her final administrationSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Register of Probate.
at once to prevent the spread of the
Court for the County of Ottawa
Office: Holland City Kfato Hank
account .and her petition prayingfor Court for the County of Ottawa.
European corn borer In Michigan was
At a session of said court held
At a session of said Court, held at Hours 10-11:80 A. M. 2-5, 7-“ *» M
issued recently by Herbert E. Powell.
thb Probate Office in the City of the allowancethereof and for the as
Phone 8464
Michigan state commissionerof AgriGrand Haven in said county,on the slgnment and distribution of the res- the Probate office In the city of Grand
idue of said estate.
culture.
Haven in said county on the 2d day
9th day of May A. D. 1927.
It Is Ordered, That the
of May A. D. 1927.
"Although the combinedefforts of
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
20th day of June A. D. 1927,
state and -federal forces have brought
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
at
ten
o'clock
In
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forenoon,
at
said
approximately98 per cent of the inJudge of Probate.
Engineering Service
In the Matter of the Estate of
Probate
Office,
be
and
is
hereby
apfested 800,000 acres under preliminIn the Matter of the Estate of
Amelia Me Nabb, Deceased
ary control", the commissioner said,
pointed for examining and allowing
Mina Kamphuis, Deceased
It appearingto the court that the
said account
"unlessthe Isolated gardens In cities
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
and their suburbs are cleaned up, the
It Is Further Ordered,That public time for presentation of claims against
against said estate should be limited
entire control program faces the posand that a time and place be ap- notice thereofbe tflven by publica- said estate should be limited, and that
j it VAMTOM
311 Cnlnn Nat. Hank Hldg.
sibilityof defeat."
tion of a copy of this order, for three a time and place be appointedto repointed to receive .examine and ad
There Is "an Immediate necessity"
successive weeks previous to said day ceive, examine and adjust all clalnv Civil Enslneerlng and Surveying
Slouch,
just all claims and demands against
for the work, Powell said, as the borM. M. RUCK
o fhearingIn the Holland City News, and demands against said deceasedby
deceased by and before mih
er larvae which have hibernatedin
Attorneys and Notaries
.tarelti'ouble.Kjdi said
a newspaper printed and circulated In and before said court;
court;
the corn stocks during the winter will
Phone
Muskegon, Mich.
said county.
It Is Ordered.That creditors of said
disease
It Is Ordered, that creditors are
emerge within a few days In the pupa
JAMES
J. DANHOF.
deceased
are
required
to
present
their
required to present their claims to
atage, and shortly develop into the
Kktmatisub
A true
Judge of Probate claims to said court at said Probate
said court at said Probate Office on
mqth form. Control operations <then
Cora Vande Water,
Office on or before the
or before the
will be out of the question until next
$.
Register of Probate.
>»ar.
8th day of September A. D. 1927
13th day of September A. D. 1927,
As a second line of defense, the
at ten o'clock In the forenoon ,at Mid
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,said
A bottle
29 E. 9th St.
state agricultural department has
time and place being hereby appointed
time and place being hereby appointagreed to permit a private Inventor to
for the examination and adjustment
ed for the examination and adjustService Reasonable
erect a special apparatus In fields of
of all claims and demands against said
ment of all claims and demands
Phohe 8267
Holland, Michigan
indvatci
Monroe County late this month in an
fesuItS again* said deceased.
deceased.
eftort to lure the borer moths to their
It Is Further Ordered.That public
It is Further Ordered.That puolic
deaths by the sense of smell. An apnotice thereofbe given by publicanotice thereof be given by publication
paiatus which simulatesthe smell of
tion of a copy of this order for three
of a copy of this order for three sucring com Is Included In the out- VANBYSTEfiyELDkED,
lira successive weeks previousto said day
cessive weeks previous to said day of
O&AMD RAPIDS, *
of hearing in the Hollsnd City News
hearing. In the Holland City News, a
Former state senatorWm Connelly
a newspaper printed and circulated
newspaper printed and circulatedin
and Fred McCrea stopped off at HolIn said county.
said oounty.
land Tuesday while on their way to
JAMES J. DANHOF.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
1
« s
South Haven to look up some reaort
A true
Judge of Probats
Dish' i buhl's
A true
Judge of Probate
real estate. Incidentally they took In
/ Cora Vande Water,
Cora Vande Water,
the Odd Fellows conventionthere.
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1
Register of Probate.
Register of Probate.
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days

women taking tory services of the church building
friends art Invited. of which his brother was pastor until
Mr Harold Dlepcnhorst.bon of Mr
Mrs H. Karaten Is recovering,
Pro8ram lla8 been planned t°r hie death.
Vlaltors with Mr. and Mr*. Gerrlt
Mr and Mrs J. Hulst of Holland visand Mr*
Dltptnhont, died Vleeh
.
were Mr. anti Mr*. R. Heyboer, being 111 at her home and la able to inf.c ‘’“yMonday morning at hla
in
Mrs Andrew
Holland ited at the Ben Rodkens home l..st
Mr. and Mrs. J. Heyboer, and Mrs. be un
week.
Noordeloo*. He Is survived by hla parMrs J StegemanIs again at her .formerlyMl* Bertha Lemm.n from
ents. one brother.Arthur,
one F. Roelofs of Forest Grove Station, home after spending about ten
Mrs
Drenten has been
slater,Florence. The funeral aervloea Peter Romeyn of Holland, Henry with relativesat North
Rt the Hol,Bnd hospital on last week fined to her home for several days us
and B. La Hula of Grand The seventh and eighth
will be held Thursday. May 10, at
!s
Rt a result of a heart attack.’
slowly recovering.
:30 at the home and 2 o'clock at the Rapids.
took
their examinationslast week at.1 Thp !
wn^hlSh
B^hnnl
Noordeloo* Chrlatlan itef'd church. Born, to Mr. and Mr*. Ed Helder, Holland on Thursday and
Mr and Mrs John Bouwman of Hol,
Rev. S. Fopma officiating.
East Holland. Sunday, May Lth. a
land spent the week-end with their
Parent-Teachers'Association„
£ L rSiTi hLr nL r Ho l
The wind atorm of last week Mon- daughter.
parents Mr and Mrs
Ten Brink.
held their last meeting of this school i °f
day caused considerabledamage in
Mrs John E. Lohman returned to
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Dykhulzen
this vicinity.Mr Corey VandenBosch's and family of Grand Raplda, Mrs.
her home last Saturday from the hospital.
bam is almost completelydestroyed. Herbert •
and Mra. Gerrlt i*t"
Mr VandenBoschmoved to hla farm
A party was held at the home of
were very successfully given, Judging, WftS ,a 1 tt,e t00/lmVchK
the team;
Mr and Mrs Wm Ten Brink last week
from the applausethey recelv^. 8pe- > “
clal music, consisting of violin and thls lace w,th the 8ame team RBa,n Thursday night. The evening was
to Holland. The barn was not Inw>0.i
nn„. ^
pleasantly spent In games and conpiano solos. Ice cream an(l cake were on this week Friday.
sured. Almon Brandt's barn was
‘ r., ,
served to over one hundred fifty, Mr. Nelson Vander Luyster con- tents after which refreshmnetswere
ducted the. seventh and eighth grade served.Those present were: Conmuch damaged,while the chlcken
at tho Em' members and visitors.
coop on hla farm was practically de- en?ency Ward at Zeeland.
examinations£t Holland on last week stance Norlln. Cora TJulma. Dorothy
Willard
De
Vries,
son
of
Mr.
and
Thursday and Friday.
stroyed.
Matchlnsky,Dorothy Elhart, Bud Ton
Mrs.
Johannes
De
Vries,
reeldlng
NORTH
HLENDON
The peventh gradersthat took the
Brink. Henrietta Klomparens, Henry
0
about
three
miles
northeast'
of
Zeecounty examinations In Holland this
Ten Brink, HenriettaBaker. Bernlo
HAMILTON
land
submitted
to
an
operation
for
week are:
Oeerts, Gertrude
Vander Water, Stanley Lampen. Victor
At North Blendon the barn of LawRookua, Edith Woltera, Janet Vanden the removal of his tonsils at the rence Mulder was forced from Its
Oodlng, Chester La Shagway and
Boach, Hilda Kulpers, Florence Van EmergencyWard Zeeland.
foundation after the recent storm
Marvln Elterbeekof Holland v/as a Julia Ten Brink.
Der Hulat, Cornelia Vogel, Cornelius Mr. and Mrs. John Kaisten enter- while a brooder house belonging to
Rev. H. Potter Sr., of Oregon. HI.,
visitor In this village last Sunday.
Wabeke. William Vanden Bosch. John tained several "Coualna" at a ' BOO" J. Minema was wrecked and six hunMr and Mrs Garret Vos were sur- v sited with his son H.J. Potter and
Russel Bouws, Bralnerd Poest, Claude party last Thursday evening at their dred chicks perished.
prised by their childrenlast week. also at the home of Mrs Ella Potter
Kemme. and Allen Arendaen. The home on East Main street.Prizes were There Is plenty of rain for this vi- Among those present were: Mr and several weeks.
eighth graders that took the examin- won
Mrs. Harold Koopman of cinity. all we ask is
warm Mrs Albert Vos of Kalamazoo. Mr and
Marvin ation are: Frances Vander Hulst, Car- Grand Rapids, Miss Frances KoopMrs Bert Vos. Mr and
Henry

Jacob Frls, of FrU Book store, HolG. R.
land, has returned from a ten days
eastern trip visiting Washington. D.
VISITING
C., Philadelphiaand New York City.
He and M, Eerdman who Is also a
Irene Rulter and Georg* Momma,
book merchant, attended the national
both of Grand Rapids,won the twin
....... #1.26 book sellers convention held at New
oratorical contests between the Hol........ 1.26 York.
land. Chicago and Grand Rapids
....... 85
Mrs
Rufus
Van
Noord
of
Jamestown
Christianhigh schools held In the
....... 45-50
has
been
seriously
111 at the home of ChristianReformed high school
......... 85
: her parents, Dr and Mrs J. Brower. building Tuesday night. Each visiting
....... 56.00
! Pine avenue and 17th st., Holland.
school sent a boy and girl to com,...•....43.00
Miss Sue Modders. 281 E. 13th St pete againstthe local speakers.
....... 43.00
, motored to Chicago Wednesday night
........ 42.00
The subject of Ml* Rulter'sdecto take Instructions on Anger wav- lamation was "Old Oltn-y," and
....... 52.00
' ing.
....... 48.00
that of Momma's "A Department of
....... 40.00
Mrs Jeanette Cramer Brumbaugh of Peace."
....... 42.00
Judges of the contest were Mrs
Holland, lyric soprano, sang at Hotel
....... 45.00 Pantllnd. the occasion being a gather- Johanna Allaben, public speaking instructor
at South High school;Jus....... 38 00 ing of the boy scout fathers as well
....... 48.00 os the mothers.
B. H. Massellnk tice John C. Loucks and the-^.ev. J.
....... 51.00 spoke on the subject“The Soul of a O. Brouwer, pastor of Immanuel Re....... 46 00 Boy". The meeting was In charge of formed church. F. J. Drlesens; principal. presided— Grand Rapids Her..... ll-WH Mrs Robert Dillard of Macatawa.
....... 43.00
Miss Shirley Bottje, who has been
........ 21
EAST CRISP
..... lM2!i so desperately 111 in Hatton hospital.
....... 18-20 Grand Haven, is reported to be reThe eighth graders who took the
cuperating. Richard Bottje, who was
....... 22-25
county examinations last Friday are:
........ 42 operatedon recently at that hospital
Sena
Velheer, Alyda Nlenhuls, Esis reportedto be recoveringIn sat.37
isfactory manner. Both are very well telle Stegenga. Gertrude Mulder. Mildred Brandsen, Clarence Weener. Elknown in Holland.
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JAMESTOWN
Mulder, Henry Bowman and Elmer oline Bishop. Gennet Kulpers and man, also of Grand Rapids, Russel
Drenten, Jennie and Gertrude Vos of
Benjamin Wabeke.
Lievense.
Hamilton. It was a complete surprise
Karsten of this city and Mra. A. Van
The closing day for the Noordeloos
The seventh graders who took their
with the result that Garret was dazed
Lente of Holland.— Grand Record.
The Jamestown Mission Band of
YHIESLAND
examinations on Thursdayare Har- school children will be next Friday.
for a few moments. A very pleasant the Second Reformed church renderMiss Isla Prulm and Mlaa Daisy
vey Knoll, Melvin Lievense, Foster Van May 20. A closing day program will
time was spent and the children were ed a Mothers Day program at the
Vllet. Raymond Nlenhuls,Clarence be given by the pupils. The program Corwin spent the week-end In Glenn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Warner of Vrics- given a hearty welcome.
chapel recently. The following prowill begin at :30 fast time. After the Mich, at the home of Mlaa Corwin's land received word that their father,
and Louis Dlepcnhorst.
A boy was born In the home of Mr gram was carried out: Opening song
Mrs John Stegemah who spent some program refreshmentswill be served mother.
Mr. R. W. Warner of East Holland and Mrs Joe Dubblnk last week Fri- by the audlehce. Devotlonals. Mrs G.
Mr. Lorenzo Meengs and Mr. Gerard was In a very criticalcondition. They
time with Mr and Mrs G. Looman re- A ball game will be played some time
day. Congratulations.
after the program.
Dc Jonge. of Vrlealand, both Zeeland left immediatelybut before they Ar- The Henry Strabblng family spent Tlmmer, song by the Mission Band
turned to her home In Crisp.
High school students had the pleasure rived, Mr. Warner had passed away, last Sunday visiting relatives In Kal- "We Thank for Mother." talk. "A
Mrs G. Looman. Mrs John StegeTribute to Mothers."Mrs O. Tlmmer.
man and Anna Looman called on Mrs
of taking a trip to Lansing with their
amazoo.
ZITPHEN
violin solo. Eleanor Rynbrandt. recitaA. Stegeman and Hilda, of Holland
teacher, Mr. Andrews. They left ZeeRev. and Mrs Edward Tanls of tion. "SomebodysMother." Garrletta
last Tuesday.
NORTH
HOLLAND
land Wednesday and returned Friday
Holland visited parents In Hamilton Tlgelaar.trio. "Our Mothers Have
Mrs John Brandsen. Sr., who has
last Monday.
Made Us What We Are." by E
Born to Mr and Mrs Edward Neder- evening.
been sick about two weeks Is ImprovRev. and Mrs H. J. Potter returned Holleman, Johannah Nederveld
vcld. a daughter.
The different catechism classes of
Gradua Schrotenboer and family
ing slowly.
MissionaryH. Dykstra gave an Il- have moved from the Vande Luyater our local church have been discon- last week from Illinois and Iowa Ruth Rynbrandt, recitation...... .
where they attended the funeral of Kronemeyer. piano duet. Mary ancT
lustratedlectureon China Tuesday residence on North Centennial street tinued for this year.
day.
une.
DOUGLAS
evening In the church.
The ninth and ten graders enjoyed Mra Potter's brother,
Sadie Rooker.reading. "What We Owe
Zeeland to the farm formerly occu. Rev. J. J. Burggraaff, well known In
Sunday the church services at Zut- pied by John Wlsalnk.one and one- a vacation Thursday and Friday, since 1 John H. Volkers motored to Kala- to Our Mothers." Ruth Rynbrandt.
Lester Kulper and Nell V^n OstcnIncluding folk and fancy dances.
burg of Hope college are giving talks
Mr William Schultz and family of phen were conducted by Dr. C. Bourne half miles southwest of this city, last the county examinationsfor the sev- 1 mazoo last week Friday on business double quartet. "Tributeto Mother."
Holland has accepted a call to Holland to students In order to Interest them
• The celebration of the fortieth wedenth and eighth graders were held nnd
Mends there,
Grand Rapids spent Saturday and of Calvin college.
Wls. He Is now at Decatur,Mich.
Henry Zwlers left to visit with Thursday. John Vanden Bosch and at our high school
Rev. J. A. Roggen was called to ding anniversary,with Mr and Mrs
In the coming conference,which Is Sunday with relatives.
family of Noordelooshave moved Into
The eighth graders of our local Overlsel last Monday evening to lead Dick Telder as the principals was obRev. Henry Veldman. former pastor, held every year at Lake Geneva, Wls..
Saturday afternoon while Mr Ed- relativesIn Chicago.
Mrs George Peuler and children. the residence vacated by the Schrot- school have commenced their annual i a congregationalmeeting, which was served by their many friends and
at the First Ref. church of Holland, from June 10 to 20. These men are gar Berry was crossing the street at
enboers.
Frances
and
Lawrence
have
returned
summer
vacation as their studies are called for the purpose of (filing a relatives In elaborate form. It was a
now of Detroit has received a call telling students why they should at- Ben Wlegert's corner he was hit by an
Dr. Henry Hospers of Western 8cmpastor. He reports a very large and great pleasureto them to find that
discontinuedfor this term.
from the second Reformed church of tend. They say that recreations held automobile and thrown to the pave- home from California.
nary conducted the services In the
are very helpful; the broad contact ment. Mr Wlegert rushed him to the
Rev. Arthur Maatman spent last fine meeting extending a unanimous their seven childrenand seventeen
Muskegon.
Second Reformed church of Zeeland Thursday In New Era. his former call to Rev. Wm. Pyle of Hollandale. grandchildren were among those
with students from all over the
FOREST GROVE
Superintendent of Schools L. H. United States is of much Interest: Doctor where It was found his right
Sunday, while the pastor. Rev. R. J. charge where he conducted the fun- Minn. The Overlsel church Is putting presentand were first to extend conwrist
was
broken.
Mr
W.
E.
Melser
Waugh of Owosso and Principal S. but. the spiritual side Is the greatup a new parsonage and despite the gratulations. Mr Telder Is a member
Van den Berg conducted the services eral services of a friend.
of Mishawaka, Ind., was the driver of
Several of our people attended the at HudsonvllleReformed church.
8. Session of Saugatuck will be re- est thing received there.
Miss Marie Westrate was employed long vacancy Is going right ahead of the Consistoryof the Second Rethe car.
graduating exercises of the Class of
tained In Saugatuck next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur of Holland for a few days last week at the home making progress and improvements. formed church and the happy couple
Several members of the O. E. 8. atGrand Haven city manager, Paul R
1927 of Western Theological Seminary were entertained at the home of of John Vanden Bosch at Zeeland.
Sipes Tigers .formerlythe second were presentedwith a beautiful basMilwaukee harbor has a depth of
Taylor, announcedthe plans for the tended the county associationheld held Wednesday evening. May 11th.
21 feet over a minimum width of 150
their brother.Mr. Frank Hulzenga. The Vanden Bosch family moved team, but this year filling the roll of ket of flowers, by Rev. and Mrs G.
nitration plant would arrive there the at Otsego last week.
first team has opened the year In a Tlmmer and the consistory members
there recently, from Noordeloos.
feet In the entrance channel between
Miss May Chembersand Mr Roy !n the Fourth Reformed church of Tuesday evening—Zeeland Record.
last of this week. They will be up
Holland.
the piers government engineers reMrs. Wm. De Krulf of Levering Mr and Mrs Walter Bosch called promising way. Last week they motor- The latch string of the Telder homo
for inspectionIn the city hall and Bergman of Muskegon were quietly
ported from May 6 soundings.
Miss Carolyn Vande Bunte. aged Mich., spent Tuesday and Wednesday on the latter'sparents. Mr and Mrs ed to Graafschap to win a game by hung out on the anniversaryday as
bids will be received up to June 20. married at Muskegon on May 12. Mrs
the score of 2 to 0, Last Monday a It always does and there was open
The Allegan outdoor baseball league The plans were made by Pearse. Gree- Bergman's many friendshere extend seventeenyears, only daughter of of last week with her sister. Mrs. Ben- H. Dykhuls at Holland on last week
loaded team from Graafschap came house from two to five o'clock to the
has had Its opening game at the new ley it Hansen of Chicago, and are congratulations for a long and happy Mrs. J. H Vande Bunte. was taken to iamin Veneklasen.at her home on Wednesday.
Thirteen seventh gradersand thir- over here determined to even the entire country side and many droppark at Baker & Co.'s factory grounds roughly estimatedto cost about »100,- married life.
St. Mary's hospital In Grand Rapids West Main street Zeeland.
Mr Ben Wlegert spent last Friday where she submitted to an operation The Young PeoplesAlliance of Zee- ty-two eighth gradersfrom here and count. The result was that the ped In to wish the couple well. Reon the north side. The MetropoliUns 000. The project will be started as
evening at South Chicago with his for appendicitis. Mrs. Van De Bunte land met at the church at Overlaci vicinity took their county examina- locals once more went home without freshment were not forgottenand
defeated the Basket factoryclub 11 soon as possible.
tion In our high school room last the bacon. Score 4 to 1. They need forty guests sat down to an elabora
son Armour w the Steamer Francis has been In th city for several days Thursday evening.
to 10.
The members of Castle Lodge, E. House.
week Thursday and Friday. Mr Ger- more training to speed up the plays. supper well served. After the supjf
to
be
near
her
daughter.
The
young
Mr and Mrs Wm Van Blois, of Knights of Pythias of Holland were
H. Kleis and family of Holland and rlt G. Groenewoud. school commis- Wcntzel and Dangremond form a an appropriateprogram made the
Mr
C. B. BradleyIs spending a few jlrl is recovering rapidly.
Pennvilie. returned to the village af- guests of Grand River Lodge Grand
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cobum of Detroit sioner from Holland conducted the promising battery and the team de- evening especially pleasant.Mr and
weeks In Kentucky.
ter spending four months In CaliL Plkaart has returned to Forest spent Sunday with their mother. Mrs. exams here.
Mrs Telder were not forgottenwhen
serves the support of the fans.
Haven bringing with them the Lin- Mr Maurice Bradley and family of
fornia. They made the trip going and
Rev. H. J. Porter left for Chicago It come to gifts. There were many and
coln memorial tablet, which the Holland spent Sunday with hie Grove after spending the past few P. Coburn on North State street—
County achievement day will be
coming In a Ford. They were not denonths with his children. Rev. and Zeeland Record.
Grand Haven Knights took to Muske- mother Mrs C. B. Bradley.
held on next week Tuesday, May 24th last Tuesday to take In the dedica- beautiful ones.
layed until they reached the Mlssgon Tuesday night. This tablet which
The seventh and eighth grades Mrs. Henry Vruwlnk, In Albany. New
Mslppl valley when the Hood stopped
is a bronze plate containingLincoln's took the state examination at Saug- York. During the last week In April,
them for six days.
Gettysburg speech,under the Grand atuck last Thursday and Friday.
the Vruwlnk family moved Into a
Clyde A. Kres'haw. prominent swine Lodge authorityhas been sent from
William Coxford Jr. Douglas Bry- residence in that city nearer to the
breeder living east of Plalnwell. Alle- the Benton Harbor Pythlansto all the an and Leonard Durham fell from a
ihurch which Rev. Vruwlnk la aervgan county, reports the theft of three lodges In Western Michigan through 20 ft. scaffold Monday morning while
valuable Du roc Jersey sows several to Eagle Harbor, where It will be working for George Morgan on the tng as pastor.
For the next two weeks, or until
days ago. Sheriff Ben Lugten Is In- placed In the cherished Rathbone Lake Shore, all were badly bruised but
Mr. and Mrs. Prlns return from their
itlng. The loss Is estimated at schoolhouse.where the Arst Knights not seriously Injured.
visit with their parents In Iowa, the
of Pythias ritual was written.
The Douglas Golf Links will be Sunday school teachers will meet
opened to the public this week Saturday May 21. and will be under the with the Jamestown Sunday school
teachers on Friday evening In their
managementof Mr Ed Harris.
meetingsunder the leadership of Rev
G. Tlmmer.
St.,
The pupils from the Forest Grpee
school who took the eighth grade examination Thursday and Friday sre
Ethel De Klelne. Gladys Dozoman.
Majorle Plkart and Almon Van Dam.
The seventh graders are Elmer Bos.
Knoll. Josephine Tlmmer.
FOR SALE— New 2 tube Radlola III Margaret
Wilma Ter Haar. Marvin Smallegan.
Radio with tubes. Price $10.00. 514
The boys In the Grand Haven high
school glee club went to Lansing Monday to compete In the state Glee
club contest hut did not take any
honors. The schools represented, were
some of the best in the state and
Henry Sal of Hamilton motored to some very Ane ensemble work was
reportedby Miss Woltcr,the superHolland Wednesday.
Thoe. Johnson of Hudsonvlllepaid visor of Grand Haven.
10 In Grand Rapids traffic court for
The Grand. Haven high school angoing 35 miles an hour.
nual has gone to the printers mid
Supt. E. B. Killian of the Allegan the board Is breathinga sigh of reschools spoke at a meeting of Ham- lief. Much midnight oil has been
burned at the last call. The book
ilton PTA club Tuesday evening.
promises to be unusually clever this
Miss Anna Ray's classes In physi- year and the students await expectcal training In Allegan, gave an exhi- antly the Arst Issues,which are prombition In the high school gym Tues- ised for June. — Grand Haven Trib.
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Holland, Mich.

Want Ads-

Clarence Yntema

Central Ave.

jgAwf tqpinn
60-64

an snatui**

YOU

are reading the want ads! So do
5,000 other folks— they read them
ALL every week. If you want to SELL.
BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, jse
the WANT ADS. Telepehone 5050.

E. 8th St, Holland, Mich.

FOR SALE—

1 Stover gasoline engine
1'^ horse power. No. A 1. condition.
Inquire 248 E. 10th
3tpJ4

St.

For Sale— Rose bushes, dahlia bulbs,
floweringshrubs and plants, also
seeds. Fluff and rag rugs for sale and
woven to order. J. J. De Koster,243
Maple St.. Zeeland.Tel 194. JE-4

Worth for
100 Cents Here!

FOR SALE— Kitchen Range In

Dollar’s

\25th

A-l

Annivmary]

Comfort — Low Price

WANTED— Competent girl for general housework.H M. Den Herder, 137
E. Central Ave.. Zeeand.
FOR SALE — 8 room house with garage
at Montello Park near 20th St. Price
$3,000.Inquire 63 W. 9th St. 3tp m 21

FOR SALE— Sow and

ten pigs. Telephone 2R on 13. Fennvllle, Mich. C.
3tp m 21

Brooks.

with value thru and thru.

THU ii our Improved
Sennit Sailor Straw with

FOR SALE— My farm

comfort-fittingsweat
band. Some hat for the
unusually moderate price

of 120 acres rtve

miles from Allegan. Black clay well
tiled;has every Improvment for dairy
stock, grain or beets. Mrs. G. Hurteau.
Allegan. Michigan. 3tp m. 21

FOR SALE— New

9 room house, nearly

Holland.

"it/ Vs Be
Your Haller”
1

Yeddo

Straw Hat*

During the recent wind Mr Roy
Bosch's garage and hen house were
completely demolished.Parts of the
buildingwere lodged In a tree, Mr
John Raterlnk lost both of his silos
by the storm and many suffered losses by shingles, roofing, etc., being
stripped from their buildings.Mrs Henry Rozema has returned to
her home In Borculo frr’n Holland
hospital where she submitted to an
operationtwo weeks ago.
Borculo Is to have a Are department
and the committeeIn charge has
decided on getting a truck so that
they can be better equipped with
ladders, buckets, rope, axes, etc. An
extra extinguisher will also be added
to complete their wants.
The tent which Is being used by
the Borculo church congregationto
hold church services until other arrangements are made, has been low-

no seconds or inferior grades.

Beginning Tomorrow Morning

Anniversary

Panama Hats
For Young

Men

One

lot of Silk Dresses in light

and dark shades

regular $12.50 to $15.00 values, special for this

week’s

May Sale each

The feather weight hat that
is so cool and comfortable^
Stylish, quality all the way|
well trimmed—

Genuine Panamas in tlie meet
opular shape, with iVxiVei

rim;
led

;

finely

made and

moderatelypriced—

$2.98

turn-

The

Others at 98c

J.

A.

JOHNSON, Gen
Phones 2778.5081

erected on the farm of L. Spoelman.
Hoy Le Hula haa done the carpenter
work. The barn la coming right along.
Ag’t.
Mrs O. W. Ter Haar of Grand Rapids has been visiting with relatives
and friends in this community.

of fine Silk Dresses in all shades,

regular $19.75 Dresses in

all sizes for this

week

$17.50
$6.98 to $29.75

Dresses
Hubrite Wash Frocks,
extra well made. Sizes
16 to 46. Materials are

Rayon, Prints, Silk Finish Cotton Charmeuse,

1

Over Seventy Years

Sale of

Clearance Sale of All

n
n
n
'l>UII>fl|l|l
U
U
U

MuskegonClassla
Standard of Service For The framework for a new bam was

May

only each

Other Silk Dresses at.

48STEAMERS

-_

a Special

Another group

$10.95

^GOODRIC

TO

Wo Put On

DRESSES

HLENDON

The Ottawa County 8. 8. Council of
ReligiousEducation of the Hudsonvllle District held a rally In the local Reformed church recently. The
meeting was well attended and a fine
program was carried out. The song
service was led by D. F. Van De Bunte
and Rev. J. Vander Beek led the deII I
I n
votlonals. Rev. E. Tanls of Holland
Rave lhe mBln Address of the evening.
Ii II I ll U IT II Sped*1 music, a selection by a male
I
1 I
11 U
quartet and a vocal solo by Miss Henrietta Brink were well rendered.Following tho regular program, conferences were held by Mrs E. Walvoord
Daylight Saving Time)
on the Children's Division. Mr Dick
Boter on Young Peoples Division, Prof
All these
Lv. Holland lues., Thurs., E. Winter on Administration.
folks came from Holland and are unand Sunday 8 P. M.
tiring workers for the cause.
Rev. and Mrs Jas A. Stegeman and
Lv. Holland Daylight Trip children of MuskegonHeights visited
where the former attended the ParSaturday 9:30 a. m.
ticular Synod held at Wtnants Chap(el and visited at the home of Peter
Lowest Tourist Auto Rates | Stegeman. They went from South
_ * __
i Blendo nto Holland as delegate from

U

8&!

o-

SOI TH

[25th

Swiss

The savings you can make during this sale on Dry Goods, Ready-ta-Wcarand Furntremendous. Hundreds of special Sale prices. Many customers are taking advantage of this Great Sale by buying for their future wants. Many new items are added
each day. Everything we sell we guarantee. We sell only first class standard merchandise,

ishings are

complete; also a 60 acre farm with
good buildingsInquire at 199 W 19th
street.
3t p m 21 ered to be repaired.
Friday evening a congregational
LOST— Dark shell rimmed glasses at meeting was held In the Interest of
Macatawa. Please leave at Holland the new church building.
City News Office.Reward. 3tc m2B
The gravel trucks from Zeeland are
busily engaged In hauling the gravel
FOR SALE— Timbers of all sizes at for the laying of the foundatl
Ibn of
Benjamin J. Lemmen's Farm, between the new church.
Holland and Zeeland. Up m 21
— o

25* Anniversary

HAY SALE

Rev. K, W. Fortuin receivedword

the style of a Straw hat. Our Solar Sennits have all the

1

BIG

Continues All This Month

BORCULO

are reading the want ads! So do on May 1 from Whltlnavllle, Mass,
5.000 other folks— they read them that hla aged father was ill and was
ALL every week. If you want to SELL, not expected to live. Rev. Fortuin left
BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, use for. the East and Is still there as the
av-'t' man's condition Is unchanged. It
the WANT ADS. Telepehone 5050.
was Dr. Fortuin’s church that burned
FOR SALE — Three doors, Inquire at Borculoa few weeks ago.

The right proportionsand lines hava-a lot to do with

is,

OE

YOU

Our Solar Sennit Straw*

style there

Raymond

condition, 514 Central Ave.

152 E. 16th St. Holland.

Style —

and

Bredeweg.
The four teachers of the Jamestown
school. Dick Vande punte. Miss Jeannte Hoffman, of Holland.John Lubbenga and Miss Wilma Vennema. were
entertainedat the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Brouwer.
The service Sunday 8th of May,
were conducted by Rev. Wm. Van
Kersen of Holland. It being a classical
appointment.During the afternoon
services.Mr. Henry Geerllngsof the
First State Bank of Holland also addressedthe congregationIn the Interestsof the Ministers Pension Fund,

Shantung,

silk

and

cot-

COATS
All

our coats have been

Reduced

ton Crepe de Chine, etc
Price at $2.95 to $7.95.

For this week only

.Humnr

H

t0

/3

For This

May Clearance Sale
*

m
....

